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Slobodno možete: 
 

Dijelite dalje– možete umnažati i redistribuirati materijal u bilo 

kojem mediju ili formatu 

Stvarajte prerade — možete remiksirati, mijenjati i prerađivati djelo  

Davatelj licence ne može opozvati slobode korištenja koje Vam je ponudio dokle 

god se pridržavate uvjeta licence.  

Pod sljedećim uvjetima:  

Imenovanje — Morate adekvatno navesti autora, uvrstiti link na 
licencu i naznačiti eventualne izmjene. Možete to učiniti na bilo 

koji razuman način, ali ne smijete sugerirati da davatelj licence 
izravno podupire Vas ili Vaše korištenje djela 

Nekomercijalno – Ne smijete koristiti materijal u komercijalne 
svrhe.  

Dijeli pod istim uvjetima — Ako remiksirate, mijenjate ili 
prerađujete materijal, Vaše prerade morate distribuirati pod 

istom licencom pod kojom je bio izvornik.  

 

 

Bez daljnjih ograničenja — Ne smijete dodavati pravne uvjete ili tehnološke mjere zaštite 
koji će druge pravno ograničiti da čine ono što im licenca dopušta. 
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1. Uvod 
 

Do sada je većina VR materijala koji su razvijeni za pomoć učenicima jezika dizajnirana imajući na umu 

pojedine polaznike. Polaznik obično unosi virtualnu verziju stvarne lokacije (hotel, restoran, stanica ili 

slično) i komunicira s avatarom ili drugim sadržajem koji se može naći u virtualnom okruženju. Iako nisu 

beskorisne, takve su aktivnosti obično vrlo propisane i usredotočuju se na vježbanje određenih izraza ili 

jednostavnih jezičnih stavki koje bi mogle biti korisne u svakoj situaciji. U određenoj mjeri, ovaj pristup se 

ne razlikuje od audio-jezične metodologije koja se koristila u jezičnim laboratorijima 1970-ih, iako je, 

nepotrebno je reći, gotovo svako VR iskustvo poželjnije od sjedenja u jezičnom laboratoriju. 

Projekt VR4LL namjerno je zauzeo potpuno drugačiji pristup. Umjesto dizajniranja materijala koje će 

pojedini polaznici koristiti sami, naš je cilj bio razviti materijale koje unutar učionice može koristiti skupina 

polaznika koji rade i komuniciraju zajedno. Ukratko, polaznici moraju izvršavati različite zadatke u 

različitim virtualnim okruženjima ili svjetovima. Da bi se svaki zadatak uspješno izvršio, polaznik koji nosi 

VR naočale morat će komunicirati s ostalima u razredu. Dakle, iako samo jedan član grupe nosi naočale, 

svi su članovi uključeni (uz pomoć svog nastavnika) i traže načine za međusobnu komunikaciju. Trajanje 

zadatka ovisit će o brojnim čimbenicima (vidi na primjer Varijacije zadataka), ali polaznici će uvijek imati 

mogućnost naizmjence nositi naočale i doživjeti Virtualni svijet koji smo izravno stvorili. 

Još jedna očita prednost VR4LL pristupa jest ta što se aktivnosti mogu provoditi sa samo jednim naočalama 

po skupini. Ako je broj polaznika u razredu prilično velik (recimo više od deset polaznika) možda bi dvoje 

naočale bile bolje, ali nema potrebe da svi polaznici imaju naočale ili da se od njih traži da ponesu vlastiti 

uređaj. Međutim, s obzirom na značajan pad cijene VR naočala posljednjih godina, školama postaje sve 

izvedivije kupovati više naočala, čime se različitim skupinama polaznika iz različitih razreda omogućuje 

istovremeno sudjelovanje u VR aktivnostima. 
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2. Bilješke o temeljnoj metodologiji 
 
VR4LL se temelji na dvije metodologije poučavanja koje su dobro poznate u cijeloj industriji poučavanja 

jezika – metoda potpunog tjelesnog odgovora (Total Physical Response, TPR) i učenje jezika na temelju 

zadataka (Task Based Learning, TBL) - i kombinira ih u novi, dinamični oblik aktivnosti u učionici.  

Ukratko, metoda potpunog tjelesnog odgovora (TPR) temelji se na pretpostavci da je učenje učinkovitije 

ako postane iskustvo cijelog tijela, a ne samo mentalna vježba. Dakle, umjesto da učenici pasivno sjede za 

stolom, TPR ih diže sa stolica i tjera ih da provedu jezik koji uče. Na primjer, nastavnik (ili drugi polaznik) 

može reći "Možete li otvoriti vrata, molim vas?" i polaznik kojem se obraća to čini, iako možda neće moći 

sam reproducirati isti zahtjev. Učinkovitost ovog pristupa u učenju jezika također je vidljiva kada se od 

polaznika traži da odglume dijalog, koristeći pokret i gestu, ili čak izvedu kratki igrokaz (vidi na primjer 

https://www.remotetheatre.org/).  Potpuno imerzivna priroda VR tehnologije podiže TPR na još 

intenzivniju razinu jer njihovi mozgovi misle da glume zadatak koji im je postavljen u virtualnom svijetu. 

Fizička priroda uključenih aktivnosti, u kombinaciji s potpuno imerzivnom osjetilnom stimulacijom koju 

pruža VR, može biti vrlo utjecajna i urezati se u pamćenje. 

Dodatne informacije o metodi potpunog tjelesnog odgovora potražite na poveznici 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Total_physical_response 

Satovi koji uključuju učenje na temelju zadataka  (TBL) usredotočuju se na zadatak koji treba izvršiti, a ne 

na pojedine jezične stavke. Učenici moraju koristiti sve jezične resurse koji su im na raspolaganju i imaju 

pristup bilo kojem novom jeziku koji im je potreban (od strane nastavnika ili njihovih vršnjaka) za izvršenje 

zadatka. U ovom se kontekstu stoga uvijek susreće novi jezik koji je relevantan za postavljeni zadatak. 

Učenje na temelju zadataka također je snažan alat za komunikaciju jer učenici moraju raditi zajedno - i 

razumjeti jedni druge - kako bi uspješno dovršili svaki zadatak. Svi zadaci osmišljeni u VR4LL-u temelje se 

na ideji da je učinkovita grupna komunikacija ključna; bez nje je nemoguće izvršiti zadatke (ili 'misije' kako 

ih također nazivamo) . 

Dodatne informacije o učenju na temelju zadataka potražite na sljedećoj poveznici:  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Task-based_language_learning 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Total_physical_response
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Task-based_language_learning
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3. Napomene o intelektualnim rezultatima 
 

Glavni fokus projekta VR4LL bio je razvoj tri različita intelektualna rezultata: 

● Virtualni svjetovi 

● Virtualni zadaci 

● Bilješke za nastavnike 

Prva dva rezultata su digitalni proizvodi koji se koriste za olakšavanje aktivnosti učenja jezika. Treći 

rezultat, koji čini većinu ovog vodiča, osmišljen je kako bi nastavnicima pružio jasan skup smjernica za 

uspješno korištenje VR4LL sadržaja u učionici za učenje jezika. 

 

3.1. Virtualni svjetovi 
Virtualni svjetovi najbolje se definiraju kao računalno generirana okruženja u kojima se odvijaju aktivnosti 

učenja jezika. VR oprema omogućuje korisnicima da "uđu" u Virtualni svijet i budu potpuno uronjeni u to 

okruženje. Ovo je okruženje stoga okosnica svake aplikacije dostupne za VR opremu (uključujući sve 

aplikacije koje se mogu naći u Oculus Storeu), a svi ostali sadržaji smješteni su u ovom okruženju (bilo da 

se radi o obrazovnom sadržaju, videoigri, interaktivnom filmu itd.).  

Kroz VR4LL projekt razvili smo četiri različita virtualna svijeta: 

- svemirsku stanicu 

- udaljeni, nenaseljeni tropski otok 

- grad iz vremena Rimskog Carstva 

- smrznuti svijet prekriven snijegom i ledom 

Svaki virtualni svijet opisan je u nastavku ovog vodiča, zajedno s obrazloženjem odabira tih okruženja.  

 

3.2. Virtualni zadaci (ili misije) 
Virtualni zadaci su aktivnosti koje učenici jezika obavljaju unutar virtualnih svjetova. Većina tih zadataka 

osmišljena je kao aktivnosti tipa "escape room", dok su neki dizajnirani i za promicanje kreativnosti.  

Razvili smo dva različita zadatka za svaki virtualni svijet, što čini ukupno osam zadataka. Međutim, koristeći 

kombinaciju različitih pristupa u rješavanju tih zadataka, kao i neke manje varijacije ugrađene u same 

zadatke, svakom se zadatku može pristupiti na četiri različita načina. Ovi različiti pristupi, zajedno s 

varijacijama zadataka, mogu se koristiti za pružanje niza različitih aktivnosti učenja jezika i učenje širokog 

spektra jezičnih stavki. S četiri različite varijacije dostupne za svaki od osam virtualnih zadataka, nastavnici 

mogu stvoriti 32 različite aktivnosti jezičnih vježbi. Različiti pristupi i varijacije zadataka detaljno su 

objašnjeni u ovom vodiču. 

Aktivnosti učenja jezika također se mogu izmijeniti tako da odgovaraju bilo kojoj razini CEFR-a (osim A1). 

Bilješke za nastavnike uključene u ovaj vodič pružaju detaljne upute za ciljanje različitih jezičnih vještina 

na svakoj razini CEFR-a za svaki virtualni zadatak (kao što je objašnjeno u sljedećem odjeljku). 
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3.3. Bilješke za nastavnike 
Glavni dio ovog priručnika sastoji se od bilješki nastavnika. Riječ je o skupu smjernica koje će pomoći 

nastavnicima razumjeti svrhu svake aktivnosti, istovremeno im pružajući upute koje mogu dati svojim 

učenicima prije nego što krenu s izvršavanjem zadatka.  

Bilješke za nastavnike osmišljene su kako bi nastavnicima pružile informacije koje su im potrebne za 

uspješnu provedbu VR zadataka. Nastavnici ih mogu koristiti kao pripreme ili mogu stvoriti vlastite 

nastavne planove na temelju potreba i interesa svojih polaznika. Bilješke nude primjere aktivnosti prije 

početka izvršavanja zadatka, ciljni jezik za same VR zadatke (više predloženih elemenata za svaki zadatak), 

daljnje aktivnosti itd. Nastavnici mogu koristiti ove informacije za odabir određenih jezičnih stavki koje 

žele „izvući“ iz svojih polaznika i, ako to odluče, izraditi detaljnije nastavne planove s vremenskim 

rokovima za lekcije različitog trajanja. Bilješke za nastavnike stoga predstavljaju skup smjernica koje nude 

mogućnosti za vrlo širok raspon aktivnosti jezičnih vježbi. 
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4. Korištenje uputa za zadatak 
 

Bilješke za nastavnike sadrže dva skupa uputa za dovršavanje svakog virtualnog zadatka. Jedan skup 

prilagođen je polaznicima razina A2-B1, dok je drugi skup prikladniji za B2 razinu i više. Ove upute mogu 

se dati učenicima kao uručci (ali pogledajte odjeljak Varijacije zadataka u nastavku) kako bi se postigli 

željeni ishodi učenja jezika.  

Komunikacija pomoću ciljnog jezika odvija se između polaznika koji se nalazi unutar VR svijeta i drugih 

polaznika koji su prisutni u učionici (bilo fizički ili putem video veze). Ova se komunikacija može poboljšati 

izravnom vizualizacijom kroz tzv. „projiciranje“ (detaljno objašnjeno u nastavku u ovom vodiču). Broj 

studenata uključenih u komunikaciju može varirati; dobro upravljanje učionicama može omogućiti različite 

pristupe učenju, uključujući lakše natjecanje ili suradnju između različitih skupina polaznika. Nastavnici 

mogu koristiti različite pristupe u upravljanju učionicom prikladne za dob, razinu i stavove svojih polaznika 

kako bi stvorili najbolje moguće VR iskustvo učenja jezika. U nastavku ovog vodiča nudimo prijedloge za 

upravljanje VR učionicama. 

Učenje temeljeno na zadacima odvija se rješavanjem problema unutar Virtualnog svijeta, a rješavanje 

problema postiže se uspješnom komunikacijom između polaznika unutar i izvan VR okruženja. Bilješke za 

nastavnike osmišljene su na temelju pretpostavke da će se jedna varijanta naših uputa koristiti u VR 

aktivnostima, ali to je samo djelić njihovog potencijala. Kreativni nastavnici mogu izmijeniti upute na bilo 

koji način koji smatraju prikladnim za stvaranje različitih pristupa aktivnostima, dolaženje do različitog 

jezika i postizanje jedinstvenih ciljeva i ishoda učenja jezika.  

 

4.1. Varijacije zadataka  
Nastavnici mogu učenicima pružiti razne upute za zadatke kako bi stvorili vrlo različita iskustva za 

polaznike i generirali vrlo različite razine interakcije i komunikacije. U osnovi postoje četiri moguće 

varijacije: 

1. Nastavnici mogu polaznicima u razredu dati upute navedene u Bilješkama nastavnika. Učenici u 

učionici istovremeno mogu vidjeti točno ono što polaznik u VR svijetu vidi, pomoću projiciranja 

slika na ploču (pogledajte dolje za detalje o mogućnostima projiciranja). 

 

2. Kao što je gore navedeno, nastavnici učenicima u razredu daju upute prema Bilješkama 

nastavnika. Ali u ovoj varijaciji učenici u učionici ne mogu vidjeti što polaznik u VR svijetu vidi. To 

će neizbježno generirati mnogo veću potrebu za komunikacijom, posebice od strane polaznika u 

VR svijetu, koji će morati objasniti što vidi i koje su posljedice njegovih postupaka. 

 

3. Nastavnici mogu učenicima dati izmijenjene verzije uputa u kojima su veliki dijelovi izostavljeni ili 

izmijenjeni. To će povećati poteškoće u izvršavanju zadatka, ali će istovremeno stvoriti potrebu 

za potpuno novim rasponom jezičnih stavki. U ovoj varijaciji polaznici u učionici pomoću uređaja 

za projiciranje istovremeno mogu vidjeti ono što vidi polaznik s VR naočalama. Ipak, težina 

zadatka će očigledno porasti, a time i potreba za većom, detaljnijom komunikacijom. 
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4. Konačna varijacija - koja bi se vjerojatno trebala koristiti samo s naprednijim polaznicima (npr. B2 

ili više) - uključivala bi uređivanje ili izmjenu odjeljaka uputa (prema varijaciji 3 gore), ali NE 

dopuštajući polaznicima u učionici da vide što se događa u virtualnom svijetu putem uređaja za 

projiciranje. U ovoj konačnoj varijaciji polaznici u učionici ne znaju gotovo ništa o onome što se 

događa u virtualnom svijetu, ni o tome kako zadatak treba izvršiti. Polaznik koji nosi VR naočale 

stoga će morati objasniti što se točno događa i pričekati prijedloge o tome kako postupiti od svojih 

kolega. Ovaj pristup zasigurno će povećati ukupnu duljinu aktivnosti, ali nema razloga da se 

zadatak ne bi mogao rasporediti na dva ili više sata.   

 

Važno je imati na umu da VR iskustvo treba ograničiti na oko 15-20 minuta po polazniku, kako bi 

više polaznika moglo doživjeti VR svijet u ovoj dužoj, zahtjevnijoj varijaciji. 

 

4.2. Dodatne varijacije zadataka 
Unutar određenih zadataka postoji i niz manjih varijacija koje će polaznicima omogućiti obavljanje istog 

zadatka više puta, bez ponavljanja potpuno istog procesa. Na primjer, u Prvom svijetu, Prvom zadatku 

(popravak komunikacijske antene na svemirskoj stanici), zadatak će uključivati korištenje različitih alata i 

umetanje različitih tiskanih pločica koje se razlikuju po servisnim kodovima koje polaznici moraju pronaći 

i zabilježiti.   

 

4.3. Projiciranje 
Projiciranje je proces koji omogućuje da slikama i zvukovima koji se vide i čuju pomoću VR seta mogu 

pristupiti drugi učenici u razredu, bilo na pametnom telefonu, pametnom televizoru ili na računalu. Ako 

učionice sadrže digitalni projektor, slika poslana na računalo tada se može projicirati na ploču, 

omogućujući svim učenicima da vide sliku u vrlo velikom formatu.  

Preporučujemo korištenje Oculus quest seta za VR4LL, a detaljno objašnjenje za projiciranje pomoću ovog 

seta nalazi se na sljedećoj web stranici:  

https://support.oculus.com/articles/in-vr-experiences/oculus-features/cast-with-quest-2 

Također pogledajte gornji odjeljak Varijacije zadataka kako biste saznali više o korištenju projiciranja za 

promjenu iskustava polaznika i mogućnosti učenja jezika.  

  

https://support.oculus.com/articles/in-vr-experiences/oculus-features/cast-with-quest-2
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5. Upravljanje učionicama specifično za VR 
 

5.1. Priprema: Prije početka nastave 
Važno je osigurati punjenje svih setova. Također je korisno držati neke rezervne (ili punjive) baterije za set 

i kabel za punjenje pri ruci.  Ako imate kabel dulji od 3 metra, a zadatak je unutar stacionarne granice s 

polaznicima koji sjede, tada je moguće napuniti set tijekom igranja. 

Rasporedite stolice oko područja u kojem će se provoditi igra, uklonite sve prepreke i definirajte i postavite 

područje igranja unutar VR seta.  To je korisno i vizualno definirati na podu učionice za igrače koji nisu u 

VR-u, kako bi se izbjeglo ometanje VR igrača. 

Spojite slušalice s WiFi-jem i povežite se s uređajem za projiciranje.  Prijedlozi su: pametna ploča za 

aktivnosti u kojima sudjeluje cijeli razred te računalo ili telefon za pojedinačne zadatke. Projiciranje 

omogućuje nastavniku da prati VR iskustvo. Na ovoj se poveznici nalaze upute za povezivanje seta s 

različitim uređajima.  

Pristup obrnute učionice („flipped classroom“) najprikladniji je za pripremu polaznika, bilo gledanjem 

videa o tome kako koristiti set ili ispunjavanjem jednog od uvodnih zadataka iz Bilješki nastavnika. 

 

5.2. Upoznavanje polaznika s VR-om i virtualnim svjetovima 
Korisno je objasniti polaznicima da postoje 4 svijeta, svaki s 2 zadatka.  Učenici će morati završiti jedan od 

zadataka u određenom vremenu koje odredi nastavnik.  Oni će dovršiti jedan od tih zadataka slijedeći 

tragove i dovršavajući misiju.  Postoje Bilješke za nastavnike s uputama, prijedlozima i razrednim 

materijalima za svaki zadatak. 

Pokažite kako set radi; ručke, prekidači i tipke i zabilježite specifične tipke koje se koriste u zadatku. 

(Pogledajte sliku ispod) 

Tijekom igre, ako se polaznik osjeća dezorijentirano, zaustavite zadatak i uklonite naočale prije nego 

polaznik sjedne.  S vremena na vrijeme možda ćete također morati usmjeriti VR igrača natrag u područje 

igre u fizičkoj učionici. 

Najčešći tehnološki problemi su: gubitak WiFi veze i gubitak projiciranja.  U oba slučaja ponovno se 

povežite putem VR slušalica. 

 

5.3. Održavanje uključenosti tijekom zadataka 
Zbog pristupa usmjerenog na polaznike i jezika koji generiraju korisnici, važno je podržati polaznike u 

upravljanju novim jezikom suradnje, konsenzusa i orijentacije na zadatke.  Stoga se preporučuje pristup 

temeljen na zadacima, pri čemu nastavnik djeluje kao resurs za nastavu usmjerenu na polaznika. 

Upravljanje vremenom ključno je kako bi se osigurala visoka razina komunikacije. Zadaci bi trebali trajati 

otprilike 30 - 45 minuta, pa treba uzeti u obzir koliko će se puta učenici izmijeniti u ulozi VR igrača.  

Preporučujemo promjenu igrača nakon pod-zadatka, a ne nakon točnog vremenskog razdoblja. Također 

https://support.oculus.com/articles/headsets-and-accessories/oculus-link/connect-link-with-quest-2/
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predlažemo maksimalno 20 minuta po polazniku s naočalama u bilo kojem razdoblju i najmanje 15 minuta 

odmora između igara. 

Također predlažemo nastavnicima da za kasniju raspravu naprave bilješke o tome koliko su učenici dobro 

upravljali procesom i o uspješnom izvršavanju zadataka. 

Da bi se održala uključenost, postoje dodatne neobavezne ideje za prije i poslije zadataka koje se mogu 

pronaći u Bilješkama nastavnika.  

 

5.4. Veličine grupa 
S manjim grupama preporučuje se korištenje jednog seta za glavu s mikrofonom, pri čemu polaznici 

surađuju kako bi dovršili zadatak.  Svi bi polaznici jednak broj puta trebali biti u ulozi VR igrača. 

Kod većih grupa preporučuje se prikazivanje VR-a putem televizora ili pametne ploče kako bi svi polaznici 

bili uključeni (pogledajte gornji odjeljak Varijacije zadataka).  Druga mogućnost je korištenje više setova, 

podjela razreda u manje grupe, odvojena područja za igru ili sjedenje i natjecanje! 

Ne zaboravite dezinficirati setove nakon svakog igrača. 

 

5.5. Dovršavanje VR zadataka i uvođenje novih 
Nakon zadatka raspravite o tome koliko su dobro polaznici izvršili zadatak, kakav je bio proces i konačni 

rezultat.  Bi li idući put drugačije pristupili zadatku? Što bi ponovili? Je li suradnja VR igrača i ostalih 

polaznika bila dobra?  

Na kraju postavite polaznicima jedan od naknadnih zadataka iz Bilješki za nastavnike. 
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6. COVID-19 i korištenje VR4LL sadržaja u online nastavi 
 

Od ožujka 2020. zbog pandemije bolesti COVID-19 većina europskih zemalja uvela je niz intervencija 

poznatih kao lockdown („zatvaranje“). Gotovo sve jezične škole bile su ozbiljno pogođene pandemijom i 

gotovo preko noći bile su primorane izvoditi nastavu online. Zbog toga je tijekom većeg djela razdoblja 

provedbe projekta VR4LL većina jezičnih tečajeva održavana putem interneta, uz periodično dopuštenje 

za nastavu uživo u nekim područjima. S obzirom na to potrebno je dodatno razmotriti sigurnosne 

probleme povezane sa bolešću COVID-19, kao i prilagodbu VR4LL-a za korištenje u online nastavi.  

6.1. Sigurnosni problemi 
VR4LL aktivnosti već su prilagođene "novom normalnom" u smislu korištenja učionice. Kao što je 

opisano u prethodnim poglavljima, VR setovi koriste tzv. granice koje definiraju područje u kojem se 

korisnik može sigurno kretati unutar određenog prostora. Za optimalno iskustvo polaznika ova granica bi 

trebala biti minimalno 2 x 2 metra - što automatski osigurava sigurno socijalno distanciranje između 

polaznika koji koriste VR set i drugih. Jedini dodatni sigurnosni problem odnosi se na razmjenu VR setova 

između polaznika u učionici, što bi u teoriji moglo pridonijeti širenju koronavirusa izravnim kontaktom. 

Međutim, ovaj problem je lako riješiti jednostavnom dezinfekcijom dijelova VR setova koji dolaze u dodir 

s kožom korisnika, s odgovarajućim proizvodima. Imajte na umu da je u nekim modelima VR setova 

(uključujući najnoviji Oculus Quest 2) ovo područje izrađeno od mekih, poroznih materijala (npr. pjene) 

što otežava čišćenje. Prilikom odabira dezinficijensa provjerite je li učinkovit protiv koronavirusa, je li 

štetan za kožu i abrazivan prema materijalima koji se nalaze na vašim VR setovima (70% alkoholna 

otopina može djelovati kao univerzalni dezinficijens). 

6.2. Korištenje u online nastavi 
VR4LL sadržaj može se koristiti u online nastavi, iako bi najbolje rješenje bila hibridna ili mješovita 

nastava. Obrazloženje je jednostavno: škole će obično moći osigurati opremu (tj. VR set) samo za 

polaznike koji su prisutni u učionici.  

U hibridnom ili mješovitom modelu, oni polaznici koji su fizički prisutni u učionici mogu koristiti VR 

setove i obavljati VR aktivnosti. Polaznici koji sudjeluju online mogu pružiti potporu u smislu davanja 

uputa korisnicima setova i općenito komunikacije sa svojim vršnjacima putem bilo kojeg prikladnog 

softvera, kao što su Zoom, Cisco WebEx, Adobe Connect ili bilo koji sličan alat. Zapravo, polaznici koji 

komuniciraju putem interneta mogu imati potpuno isto sudjelovanje kao da su u učionici, osim 

mogućnosti izravnog korištenja VR sadržaja. Budući da predloženo korištenje VR4LL sadržaja uključuje 

polaznike unutar i izvan VR svijeta i olakšava učenje jezika kroz komunikaciju između dviju skupina, 

online polaznicima ove će aktivnosti i dalje biti korisne. 

Zapravo, iako polaznici koji sudjeluju online ne bi mogli sami iskusiti virtualni sadržaj (i stoga nemaju 

koristi od utjecaja određenih metoda kao što je potpuni tjelesni odgovor), i dalje bi bili izloženi 

zanimljivim i inovativnim sadržajima. Prethodno smo opisali upotrebu VR4LL sadržaja s mogućnošću 

projiciranja virtualnih aktivnosti pomoću određene opreme kao što su Chromecast ili Oculus Quest 

intrinzični softver za projiciranje. Ovaj se pristup i dalje može koristiti u kombiniranim učionicama 

emitiranjem VR sadržaja na računalo, a zatim dijeljenjem s online polaznicima putem redovitih alata za 

dijeljenje zaslona unutar odabranog komunikacijskog softvera. Iako svaki mrežni komunikacijski alat ima 

mogućnosti dijeljenja zaslona, u ovom slučaju preporučili bismo Zoom zbog njegovih naprednih opcija 
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dijeljenja zvuka (što bi omogućilo online polaznicima da bolje čuju zvuk iz Virtualnih svjetova). Na taj 

način online polaznici imaju korist od zanimljivog audio/video sadržaja razvijenog unutar projekta. 

Korištenje VR4LL sadržaja teže je u nastavi koja se u potpunosti provodi putem interneta. Za početak, 

polaznici bi trebali imati vlastite Oculus Quest setove, što vjerojatno neće biti slučaj. Osim toga, ti bi 

polaznici trebali imati iznadprosječne informatičke vještine kako bi izvršili određene zadatke kao što su 

projiciranje VR sadržaja i dijeljenje s drugim polaznicima.  

Iako se ova vrsta isključivo internetske upotrebe VR4LL materijala trenutno ne preporučuje, mogla bi 

postati izvedivija u bliskoj budućnosti. Već smo zabilježili velike padove troškova opreme i vjerojatno će 

u nekom trenutku VR tehnologija postati raširenija među općim potrošačima. Ako se to dogodi ili kada 

se to dogodi, VR4LL sadržaj postat će održiv alat za podučavanje jezika čak i u nastavi koja se u 

potpunosti provodi online. Bilješke za nastavnike trebalo bi malo izmijeniti za takvu uporabu, pri čemu bi 

uloga nastavnika postala još bliža moderatoru, dok bi učenici sami obavljali različite aktivnosti. 
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7. Početak rada 
 

Kao što je već spomenuto, preporučujemo upotrebu Oculus Quest seta. U trenutku pisanja ovog 

dokumenta, mogu se kupiti za približno 300 € po slušalicama.  

Svi VR4LL materijali dizajnirani su posebno za Oculus platformu i stoga ne možemo jamčiti da će raditi s 

drugim uređajima ili sustavima. 

Nakon što nabavite i napunite naočale, morat ćete registrirati svoj profil na platformi Oculus. Prije svega, 

od vas će se tražiti da osigurate da radite u sigurnom prostoru, bez predmeta na koje biste mogli 

naletjeti. Ovaj se prostor definira kao 'Čuvar' i svaki put kad se približite rubu, pojavit će se struktura 

nalik kavezu, koja će vas upozoriti da se ne krećete dalje u tom smjeru.   

Zatim vam predlažemo da pogledate Oculusov vodič 'Prvi koraci' kako biste se upoznali sa setom i svim 

različitim gumbima. Ovaj vodič ima neke vrlo zanimljive grafike i također je zabavan.   

Nakon što se upoznate s načinom na koji sve funkcionira, možete pronaći i preuzeti aplikaciju VR4LL iz 

trgovine Oculus. 

Kada prvi put uđete u VR4LL, naći ćete se u hangaru zrakoplova, s velikim avionom unutra.  
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Krećete se u VR4LL korištenjem mini joysticka (upravljačke palice) na lijevom ručnom dijelu seta. 

Pomicanje joysticka naprijed proizvest će svijetlo zelenu strelicu i bit ćete transportirani tamo gdje je kraj 

strelice usmjeren. Vježbajte kretanje unutar hangara.  

Kada savladate kretanje, uđite u avion. Primijetit ćete podnožje. Stanite na podnožje, kao što je 

označeno.  

Na zidu aviona ispred vas vidjet ćete upravljačku ploču, kao što je prikazano na donjoj slici. S lijeve strane 

vidjet ćete ploču s ključem s oznakom 'Odaberi svijet' (Select world).  

 

 

Pritisnite gumb za svijet koji želite posjetiti: 

1 – Svemirska stanica 

2 – Udaljeni, nenaseljeni tropski otok 

3 – Grad iz vremena Rimskog Carstva 

4 – Smrznuti svijet prekriven snijegom i ledom 

 

S desne strane vidjet ćete drugu tipkovnicu s oznakom "Odabir zadatka" (Select task). Pritisnite broj 

zadatka koji želite izvršiti (Zadatak 1 ili Zadatak 2).  Zatim se uhvatite za polugu 'Start' u sredini dviju 

ključnih ploča i gurnite je prema gore. Tada ćete biti prevezeni u svijet i zadatak po vašem izboru.  
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8. Supporting list: learning aims and outcomes 
 

VR4LL team compiled a list of references for CEFR learning outcomes for each level. We reviewed learning 

outcomes from multiple sources and adjusted them to fit our VR activities.  

Teachers’ Notes list learning outcomes by code for each suggested activity. You can refer to this table for 

a full list. Please note that some learning outcomes might be slightly altered for specific activities outlined 

in Teachers’ Notes. 

Learning outcomes are predominantly expressed as “can do” statements.  

A2  

A2 Spoken Interaction  

SI 1 ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you ok?” And say how 

he/she feels. 

SI 2 ask and answer simple questions about a place, country, work and free time, likes and 

dislikes. 

SI 3 ask and answer simple questions about a past event. For example, the time and place of an 

event, who was there and what happened there. 

SI 4 make and accept invitations or refuse invitations politely. 

SI 5 make and accept apologies. 

 

A2 Spoken Production 

SP 1 describe himself/herself, his /her family and other people. 

SP 2 describe his /her education, his /her present or last job. 

SP 3 describe his /her hobbies and interests. 

SP 4 describe his /her home and where he/ she lives. 

SP 5 describe what I did at the weekend or on his /her last holiday. 

SP 6 talk about his /her plans for the weekend or his /her next holiday. 
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A2 Listening  

L 1 understand simple information and questions about family, people, homes, work, and 

hobbies. 

L 2 understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak clearly 

and slowly and give me help. 

L 3 understand short conversations about family, hobbies and daily life, provided that people 

speak slowly and clearly. 

L 4  understand short, clear and simple messages at the airport, railway station etc. For 

example: “The train to London leaves at 4:30”. 

L 5 understand the main information in announcements if people talk very clearly. For example: 

weather reports, etc 

 

A2 Reading  

R 1 understand short, simple texts containing familiar vocabulary including international words. 

R 2 find the most important information in advertisements, information leaflets, webpages, 

catalogues, timetables etc. 

R 3 understand the main points in short, simple news items and descriptions if he/ she already 

knows something about the subject. For example: news about sport or famous people. 

R 4 understand short simple messages from friends. For example: e-mails, web chats, postcards, 

or short letters. 

 

A2 Writing 

W 1 write a simple message, for example to make or change an invitation or an appointment to 

meet. 

W 2 write a short message to friends to give them personal news or to ask them a question. For 

example, a text message or a postcard. 

W 3 complete a questionnaire with information about his /her educational background, his /her 

job, his /her interests, and his /her skills. 

W 4 write about things and people  he/ she  knows well using simple language. 

For example: descriptions of friends, what happened during the day. 
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A2 Strategies  

ST 1 start a conversation. 

ST 2 explain what I don’t understand and ask simply for clarification. 

ST 3 start, maintain, or end a short conversation in a simple way. 

ST 4 ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 

 

A2 Grammar 

Adjectives – comparative – use of than and 

definite article 

Adjectives – superlative 

Use of definite article 

Adverbial phrases of time, place and frequency – 

including word order 

Adverbs of frequency 

Articles – with countable and uncountable nouns 

Countables and Uncountables: Much/many 

Future Time (will and going to) 

Gerunds 

Going to 

Imperatives 

Modals – can/could 

Modals – have to 

Modals – should 

Past continuous 

Past simple 

Phrasal verbs – common 

Possessives – use of ‘s, s’ 

Prepositional phrases (place, time and 

movement) 

Prepositions of time: on/in/at 

Present continuous 

Present continuous for future 

Present perfect 

Questions 

Verb + ing/infinitive: like/want-would like 

Wh-questions in past 

Zero and 1st conditional 
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B1  

B1 Spoken interaction 

SI 1 start, maintain and close simple face-to-face conversations on topics that are familiar or of 

personal interest. 

SI 2 give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and 

disagreeing politely. 

SI 3 have simple telephone conversations with people he/she knows. 

SI 4 ask for and follow detailed directions. 

 

 B1 Spoken Production 

SP 1 give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his /her interests. 

SP 2 talk in detail about his /her experiences, feelings and reactions. 

SP 3 briefly explain and justify his /her opinions. 

SP 4 give a short, prepared presentation on a very familiar area. 

(e.g., “his /her country”) and answer clear questions. 

 

B1 Listening  

L 1 understand the main points of clear standard speech on familiar, everyday subjects, 

provided there is an opportunity to get repetition or clarification sometimes. 

L 2 understand the main points of discussion on familiar topics in every day. 

L 3 situations when people speak clearly, but he/she sometimes needs help in understanding 

details. 

L 4  follow clearly spoken, straightforward short talks on familiar topics. 

L 5 understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types 

of equipment. 
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B1 Reading  

R 1 understand the main points in straightforward factual texts on subjects of personal or 

professional interest well enough to talk about them afterwards. 

R 2 find and understand the information he/ she needs in brochures, leaflets and other short 

texts relating to his /her interests. 

R 3 understand the main points in short newspaper and magazine articles about current and 

familiar topics. 

R 4 understand private letters about events, feelings and wishes well enough to write back. 

 

B1 Writing 

W 1 write short, comprehensible connected texts on familiar subjects. 

W 2 write simple texts about experiences or events, for example about a trip, describing his 

/her feelings and reactions. 

W 3 write a short formal letter asking or giving simple information. 

W 4 write emails, faxes or text messages to friends or colleagues, relating news and giving or 

asking for simple information. 

 

B1 Strategies  

ST 1 ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 

ST 2 repeat back part of what someone has said to confirm that we understand each other. 

When he/ she can’t think of a word, he/she can use a word meaning something similar and 

invite “correction” from the person he/she is talking to. 

ST 3 ask for confirmation that a form is correct and correct some basic mistakes if he/she has 

time to do so. 
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B1 Grammar 

Adverbs 

Broader range of intensifiers such as too, enough 

Comparatives and superlatives 

Complex question tags 

Conditionals, 2nd and 3rd 

Connecting words expressing cause and effect, 

contrast etc. 

Future continuous 

Modals – must/can’t deduction 

Modals – might, may, will, probably 

Modals – should have/might have/etc. 

Modals – must/have to 

Past continuous 

Past perfect 

Past simple 

Past tense responses 

Phrasal verbs, extended 

Present perfect continuous 

Present perfect/past simple 

Reported speech (range of tenses) 

Simple passive 

Wh- questions in the past 

Will and going to, for prediction 

 

B2 

B2 Spoken interaction 

SI 1 take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly his /her points of view, ideas or 

feelings naturally with effective turn-taking. 

SI 2 evaluate advantages & disadvantages and participate in reaching a decision in formal or 

informal discussion. 

SI 3 sustain his /her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 

comments. 

SI 4 use the telephone to find out detailed information, provided the other person speaks 

clearly, and ask follow up questions to check that he/she has understood a point fully. 
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B2 Spoken Production 

SP 1 give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his /her fields of 

interest. 

SP 2 develop a clear argument, linking his /her ideas logically and expanding and supporting his 

/her points with appropriate examples. 

SP 3 present a topical issue in a critical manner and weigh up the advantages and 

disadvantages of various options. 

SP 4 summarise information and arguments from a number of sources, such as articles or 

reports, discussions, interviews, presentations, etc. 

SP 5 summarise orally the plot and sequence of events in a film or play. 

 

B2 Listening  

L 1 understand the main ideas of complex speech on concrete and abstract topics delivered in 

a standard dialect, including technical discussions in his /her field of specialisation. 

L 2 understand in detail what is said to me in standard spoken language. 

L 3 with some effort catch much of what is said around me but may find it difficult to 

understand a discussion between several speakers who do not modify their language in 

any way. 

L 4  follow TV drama and the majority of films in standard dialect. 

L 5 understand TV news, current affairs, documentaries, interviews, talk shows. 

 

B2 Reading  

R 1 read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 

selectively when necessary. 

R 2 understand articles, reports and reviews in which writers express specific points of view 

(e.g., political commentary, critiques of exhibitions, plays, films, etc.). 

R 3 rapidly grasp the content and the significance of news, articles and reports on topics 

connected with his /her interests or his /her job and decide if a closer reading is 

worthwhile. 

R 4 understand the main points in formal and informal letters relating to his /her personal and 

professional interests, with occasional use of a dictionary. 
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B2 Writing 

W 1 write at length about topical issues, even though complex concepts may be oversimplified, 

and can correct many of his /her mistakes in the process. 

W 2 write clear, detailed descriptions on a variety of subjects related to his /her field of 

interest. 

W 3 express news, views and feelings in correspondence, and respond to those of the other 

person. 

W 4 write standard formal letters requesting or communicating relevant information, following 

a template. 

 

B2 Strategies  

ST 1 use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep 

the turn while formulating what to say. 

ST 2 help a discussion along on familiar ground confirming comprehension, inviting others in, 

etc. 

ST 3 generally correct slips and errors if he/she becomes aware of them or if they have led to 

misunderstandings. 

ST 4 make a note of “favourite mistakes” and consciously monitor speech for them. 

 

 

B2 Grammar 

Adjectives and adverbs 

Future continuous 

Future perfect 

Future perfect continuous 

Mixed conditionals 

Modals – can’t have, needn’t have 

Modals of deduction and speculation 

Narrative tenses 

Passives 

Past perfect 

Past perfect continuous 

Phrasal verbs, extended 

Relative clauses 

Reported speech 

Will and going to, for prediction 

Wish 

Would expressing habits, in the past 
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C1 

C1 Spoken Interaction 

SI 1 express himself/herself, fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality appropriate 

to the circumstances and his /her relationship to the person he/ she  is talking to. 

SI 2 keep up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with a number of speakers 

and can participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 

SI 3 understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 

personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 

 

C1 Spoken Production 

SP 1 give clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects. 

SP 2 develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant 

points, and concluding appropriately. 

SP 3 give a clear, well-structured presentation on a complex subject in his /her field, expanding 

and supporting points of view with appropriate reasons and examples. 

SP 4 put together information from different sources and relate it in a coherent summary. 

SP 5 summarise orally long, demanding texts. 

 

C1 Listening  

L 1 understand enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics of academic or 

vocational relevance. 

L 2 follow extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships are 

only implied and not signaled explicitly. 

L 3 follow most lectures, discussions and debates both within and outside his /her field. 

L 4  understand complex technical information, such as instructions for operating equipment and 

specifications for products and services I know about. 
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C1 Reading 

R 1 understand in detail a wide range of lengthy, complex texts likely to be encountered in social, 

professional or academic life, though I may want time to reread them. 

R 2 understand complex texts where stated opinions and implied points of view are discussed. 

R 3 understand lengthy, complex manuals, instructions, regulations and contracts in his /her field. 

R 4 understand formal letters connected or unconnected to his /her field if I can occasionally 

check with a dictionary. 

 

C1 Writing 

W 1 write clear, well-structured texts on complex topics in an appropriate style with good 

grammatical control. 

W 2 present points of view in a paper, developing an argument, highlighting the most important 

points, and supporting his /her reasoning with examples. 

W 3 express himself/herself, clearly and appropriately in personal correspondence, describing 

experiences, feelings and reactions in depth. 

 

C1 Strategies  

ST 1 select from a readily available range of expressions to preface his /her remarks 

appropriately and to follow up what other people say. 

ST 2 do not have to restrict what I want say at all; if I can’t find one expression I can substitute 

with another. 

ST 3 monitor his /her speech and writing to repair slips and improve formulation. 

  

C1 Grammar 

Futures (revision) 

Inversion with negative adverbials 

Mixed conditionals in past, present and future 

Modals in the past 

Passive forms, all 

Phrasal verbs, especially splitting 

Wish/if only regrets 
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C2 

C2 Spoken interaction and production 

S1 Can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure 
which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points. 
 

S2 Can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions. 
 

S3 Can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs. Can handle difficult and 
even hostile questioning. 
 

S4 Can sustain his/her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
 

 

C2 Written 

W1 Can write clear, smoothly flowing, complex texts in an appropriate and effective style and a 
logical structure which helps the reader to find significant points. 
 

W2 Can write clear, smoothly flowing, and fully engrossing stories and descriptions of experience in 
a style appropriate to the genre adopted. 
 

W3 Can substitute an equivalent term for a word he/she can’t recall so smoothly that it is scarcely 
noticeable. 
 

W4 Can backtrack and restructure around a difficulty so smoothly the interlocutor is hardly aware 
of it. 
 

 

C2 Listening 

L1 Has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed. 
 

L2 Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, 
even on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics. 
 

L3 Can follow specialised lectures and presentations employing a high degree of colloquialism, 
regional usage or unfamiliar terminology. 
 

L4 Can extract specific information from poor quality, audibly distorted public announcements, 
e.g. in a station, sports stadium etc. C1 Can understand complex technical information, such as 
operating instructions, specifications for familiar products and services. 
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L5 Can understand a wide range of recorded and broadcast audio material, including some non-
standard usage, and identify finer points of detail including implicit attitudes and relationships 
between speakers. 

 

C2 Reading 

R1 Can understand and interpret critically virtually all forms of the written language including 
abstract, structurally complex, or highly colloquial literary and non-literary writings. C2 Can 
understand a wide range of long and complex texts, appreciating subtle distinctions of style and 
implicit as well as explicit meaning. 
 

R2 Can understand any correspondence given the occasional use of a dictionary. 
 

R3 Can scan quickly through long and complex texts, locating relevant details. B2 Can quickly 
identify the content and relevance of news items, articles and reports on a wide range of 
professional topics, deciding whether closer study is worthwhile. 
 

R4 Can understand in detail a wide range of lengthy, complex texts likely to be encountered in 
social, professional or academic life, identifying finer points of detail including attitudes and 
implied as well as stated opinions. 
 

R5 Can understand in detail lengthy, complex instructions on a new machine or procedure, 
whether or not the instructions relate to his/her own area of speciality, provided he/she can 
reread difficult sections. 
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9. Virtualni svijet I: Međunarodna svemirska postaja 
 

9.1. Uvod 
 

Virtualni svijet 1 doslovno je izvan ovog svijeta. To je Međunarodna svemirska postaja koja kruži oko 

Zemlje s prekrasnim pogledom na naš prekrasni planet i zvijezde izvan njega. 

Svemirska postaja podijeljena je u nekoliko različitih prostorija, od kojih se do svake može doći kroz 

elektronička vrata. Postoje i izlazna vrata koja omogućuju pristup pješačkom putu (vidi sliku dolje).  

Nismo uspjeli pružiti našim astronautima osjećaj bestežinskog stanja, ali ako ih se upita, nastavnici uvijek 

mogu reći da smo stvorili polje umjetne gravitacije kroz neku vrstu tehničkog čarobnjaštva. 

Svemirska postaja pruža razne mogućnosti za raspravu prije i poslije zadatka. Na primjer, nastavnici 

mogu zatražiti polaznike da navedu koje kvalifikacije astronauti moraju imati. Također bi mogli pogledati 

povijest postojeće Međunarodne svemirske postaje koja kruži iznad naših glava više od 20 godina. Mogli 

bi i predviđati kakva bi mogla biti budućnost istraživanja svemira i raspravljati o tome opravdavaju li 

prednosti svemirskih putovanja rizike i ogromne troškove. 
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9.2. Zadatak 1: Upute (razine A2 – B1) 
 

Napomena: Nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će ovih uputa dati svojim učenicima, kao što je objašnjeno u 

poglavlju 4 Priručnika. 

Postavljanje scene. Komunikacijski sustav na svemirskoj postaji ne radi i potrebno ga je popraviti što je 

prije moguće. Čini se da je problem u odašiljaču koji se nalazi s vanjske strane svemirske postaje. To 

znači da će astronaut morati u svemirsku šetnju. 

Misija: Popravite komunikacijski odašiljač. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u svemirskoj postaji. Na sebi već ima svemirsko odijelo.  

⮚ Astronaut prvo mora pronaći i pokupiti ruksak ("inventar") u kojem će držati alat. Astronaut 

mora staviti ruksak na leđa, stavljajući ga preko jednog ramena. Pritiskom na tipku A otvorit će 

se inventar i prikazati svi artikli koje sadrži. 

⮚ Pronađite odvijač, ključ i kliješta. Spremite ih u ruksak (inventar). Svi se nalaze u sobi svemirske 

stanice. 

⮚ Pronađite zelene, crvene i žute tiskane pločice.  Spremite ih u ruksak (inventar). Sve se nalaze u 

drugoj sobi svemirske postaje. 

⮚ Pronađite šesteroznamenkasti kôd na monitoru.  

⮚ Nađite kacigu i stavite je na glavu. 

⮚ Pronađite izlazna vrata. Da bi mogao izaći van, astronaut mora nositi kacigu i imati sav alat u 

ruksaku. Ako nešto nedostaje, gumb na vratima ostat će crven i astronaut neće moći izaći van. 

Ako je sve ispravno, svjetlo na vratima će postati zeleno i vrata će se otvoriti. 

⮚ Pronađite komunikacijski odašiljač.  

 Da biste popravili odašiljač, slijedite ove upute:  

⮚ Unesite šesteroznamenkasti kod. Pritisnite Uključi (Turn on).  

⮚ Zabilježite poruku (Ulaz, Izlaz, Signal).  

⮚ Pritisnite Isključi (Turn off).  

Poruka na zaslonu pokazat će jedan od tri moguća načina popravka odašiljača:   

a)  )  Žuti ulaz:  

❖ Uzmite kliješta.  

❖ Uklonite vijke na sivom poklopcu i stavite ih u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite poklopac i stavite ga u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite trenutnu pločicu. 

❖ Ugradite žutu pločicu.  

❖ Zamijenite sivi poklopac. 

❖ Ručno zamijenite vijke.  

❖ Pritisnite Uključi.  
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b) Žuti izlaz:  

❖ Uzmite odvijač.  

❖ Uklonite vijke na sivom poklopcu i stavite ih u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite sivi poklopac i stavite ga u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite trenutnu pločicu.  

❖ Instalirajte crvenu pločicu.  

❖ Zamijenite sivi poklopac.  

❖ Ručno zamijenite vijke.  

❖ Pritisnite Uključi. 

 

c) Žuti signal: 

❖ Uzmite ključ. 

❖ Uklonite vijke na sivom poklopcu i stavite ih u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite sivi poklopac i stavite ga u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite trenutnu pločicu. 

❖ Ugradite zelenu pločicu.  

❖ Vratite sivi poklopac natrag.  

❖ Ručno vratite vijke.  

❖ Pritisnite Uključi.  

 

Nakon što je odašiljač popravljen, astronaut se treba vratiti u svemirsku stanicu i zatvoriti vrata. 

Konačni zadatak je ponovno pokretanje odašiljača pronalaženjem velikog crvenog gumba i pritiskom na 

njega. 

Misija završena.  

Videozapis rješenja zadatka: VR4ll faza 1. Međunarodna svemirska postaja. Zadatak 1 

 

 

  

https://youtu.be/GB0EfrOyE-Q
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9.3. Zadatak 1: Upute (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Napomena: Nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će ovih uputa dati svojim učenicima, kao što je objašnjeno u 

poglavlju 4 Priručnika. 

Postavljanje scene. Komunikacijski sustav na svemirskoj postaji ne radi i potrebno ga je popraviti što je 

prije moguće. Čini se da je problem u odašiljaču koji se nalazi s vanjske strane svemirske postaje. U 

posljednje vrijeme bilo je nekoliko sunčevih baklji koje su možda oštetile pločicu odašiljača.  

Misija: Popravite komunikacijski odašiljač, za što je potrebna šetnja svemirom.  

Polaznik se pojavljuje u svemirskoj postaji. Na sebi već ima svemirsko odijelo i spreman je za svemirsku 

šetnju. 

⮚ Prvi zadatak je pronaći i pokupiti ruksak (kasnije opisan kao 'inventar') koji će astronaut koristiti 

za pohranu svih alata. Ruksak se mora staviti na leđa astronauta, što se postiže stavljanjem 

preko ramena. Pritiskom na tipku A prikazuju se svi artikli koji se trenutno nalaze u inventaru.  

⮚ Zatim astronaut mora pronaći tri alata: odvijač, ključ i kliješta. Svi se nalaze u jednoj sobi 

svemirske postaje. Sva tri alata moraju ići u ruksak (inventar).  

⮚ Astronaut tada mora pronaći tri obojene tiskane pločice, koje se nalaze u drugoj prostoriji u 

svemirskoj postaji. Tiskane pločice treba staviti u ruksak. 

⮚ Sljedeći zadatak je pronaći šesteroznamenkasti kod prikazan na jednom od monitora u 

svemirskoj stanici. Astronaut mora zabilježiti kod.   

⮚ Nakon što je astronaut prikupio sve alate i zabilježio kod, gotovo je spreman za izlazak van. Ali 

prvo mora pronaći svemirsku kacigu i staviti je preko glave. 

⮚ Sljedeći zadatak je pronaći i otvoriti izlazna vrata. Da bi mogao izaći van, astronaut na sebi mora 

imati kacigu, a sav alat u ruksaku. Ako nešto nedostaje, gumb na vratima ostat će crven, a vrata 

će ostati zatvorena. Ako je sve ispravno, svjetlo na vratima će postati zeleno i vrata će se 

otvoriti. 

⮚ Astronaut će vidjeti šetnicu. Slijedite ju kako biste pronašli komunikacijski odašiljač.  

- Da biste popravili odašiljač, slijedite ove upute:  

⮚ Pomoću tipkovnice unesite šesteroznamenkasti kod. Pritisnite tipku "Uključi" (Turn on).  

⮚ Zabilježite poruku koja se pojavljuje na zaslonu (Ulaz, Izlaz, Signal).  

⮚ Pritisnite tipku "Isključi" (Turn off).  

Postoje tri načina na koje se odašiljač može popraviti, a razlikuju se ovisno o poruci koja se pojavljuje na 

zaslonu:  

a) Ako poruka kaže Žuti ulaz:  

❖ Uzmite kliješta iz inventara.  

❖ Uklonite vijke na sivom poklopcu i pohranite ih u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite poklopac i stavite ga u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite trenutnu pločicu i stavite je u inventar. 
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❖ Ugradite žutu pločicu.  

❖ Zamijenite sivi poklopac. 

❖ Pričvrstite poklopac vijcima, ručno.  

❖ Pritisnite tipku "Uključi".  
 

b) Ako poruka kaže Žuti izlaz:  

❖ Uzmite odvijač iz inventara. 

❖ Uklonite vijke na sivom poklopcu i pohranite ih u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite sivi poklopac i stavite ga u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite trenutnu pločicu.  

❖ Instalirajte crvenu pločicu.  

❖ Zamijenite sivi poklopac.  

❖ Vratite vijke natrag, ručno.  

❖ Pritisnite tipku "Uključi". 

 

c) Ako poruka kaže Žuti signal: 

❖ Uzmite ključ iz inventara. 

❖ Uklonite vijke na sivom poklopcu i pohranite ih u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite sivi poklopac i stavite ga u inventar.  

❖ Uklonite trenutnu pločicu. 

❖ Ugradite zelenu pločicu.  

❖ Vratite sivi poklopac natrag.  

❖ Ručno vratite vijke.  

❖ Pritisnite tipku "Uključi".  

 

Ako je popravak bio uspješan, na zaslonu će se pojaviti poruka. Astronaut se zatim mora vratiti u 

svemirsku postaju. Možda će htjeti iskoristiti priliku da snimi nekoliko fotografija zemlje ili svemirske 

postaje, ali u posljednje vrijeme bilo je nekoliko sunčevih baklji, pa je najbolje vratiti se unutar svemirske 

postaje prije nego što se jedna od njih dogodi. 

Kada se astronaut vrati unutar svemirske postaje i zatvori vrata, konačni zadatak je ponovno pokretanje 

odašiljača što se postiže pronalaženjem crvenog gumba i pritiskom na njega. Misija završena.   

Videozapis rješenja zadatka: VR4ll faza 1. Međunarodna svemirska postaja. Zadatak 1 

  

https://youtu.be/GB0EfrOyE-Q
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9.4. Task 1: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 1: Repair the communications transmitter  Level: A2/A2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you ok?” And say how he/she 
feels. 
SI4: make and accept invitations or refuse invitations politely. 
SI5: make and accept apologies. 
SP2: describe his /her education, his /her present or last job. 
SP4: describe his /her home and where he/ she lives. 
L1: understand simple information and questions about family, people, homes, work, and hobbies. 
L2: understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak clearly and 
slowly and give me help. 
L4: understand short, clear and simple messages at the airport, railway station etc. 
L5: understand the main information in announcements if people talk very clearly 
ST2: explain what I don’t understand and ask simply for clarification. 
ST4: ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1+) – printed or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP2, SP4) Speaking 
Use one of the images of the Virtual World from the VR4LL image database and get students to 
describe what they can see. Use one of the following language focuses, or choose your own: 
 

Vocabulary: physical geography (of the world seen from space) jobs, feelings, colours 
 
(SI2, SP2) Speaking 
Would you like to be an astronaut? Why? /Why not?  
Depending on the class size, students can work as one group or in smaller groups. 
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SI4 SI5, SP2, SP4, L2, L4, L5, ST2, ST4) 
 
Describing spaces, and objects within them: There is / There are…  
 
Articles with countable and uncountable nouns, much / many  
 
Making and receiving suggestions and instructions.  

● You should / You must / Why don’t you …? / Can you say that again? 

 
Imperatives and Directions 

● Open the door / Pick up the backpack … 

 
Vocabulary items including tools and space  
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP4, L2 ST2) Activity I: Describing a place 
Ask the student in the VR world to go into any one of the rooms on the space station. Ask her to 
describe in detail what she can see. If casting is available, the students in the classroom can also add 
their suggestions.    
 
Activity II: Question practice 
Don’t allow students in the classroom access to a casting device. Instead they have to ask the students 
in the VR world to describe what she can see using question forms such as 
Is there … ?  / Are there …. ? 
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(W4) Activity I  
Writing – Ask he students to write a short description (e.g. 100 words) of how they imagine a day in 
the life of someone living a space station might be like. This could be in the form of a diary written at 
the end of the day: e.g. I woke up at 4 am. This will give learners the opportunity to practice past 
tenses.  
 
(W1, SP6, L2, ST2, ST3, ST4) Activity II 
Writing and discussion:  Ask students to predict how space exploration will develop in the next 50 
years and make notes beginning: I think people will … This can be done individually or in small groups, 
depending on class size.  Students then read their predictions to the class. Other students can agree 
or disagree and explain why.  This will give learners the opportunity to practice future tenses as well 
as language such as I don’t agree… 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 1: Repair the communications transmitter Level: B1/B1+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and disagreeing 
politely. 
SI4: ask for and follow detailed directions. 
SP1: give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his /her interests. 
SP2: talk in detail about his /her experiences, feelings, and reactions. 
SP3: briefly explain and justify his /her opinions. 
L3: situations when people speak clearly, but he/she sometimes needs help in understanding details. 
L4: follow clearly spoken, straightforward short talks on familiar topics. 
L5: understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment. 
ST1: ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 
ST2: repeat back part of what someone has said to confirm that we understand each other; when he/ 
she can’t think of a word, he/she can use a word meaning something similar and invite “correction” 
from the person he/she is talking to. 
ST3: ask for confirmation that a form is correct and correct some basic mistakes if he/she has time to 
do so. 
 

Suggested optional resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1+) – printed or displayed on a projector.  
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices with 
an Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP3) Speaking  
What kind of objects can you repair? What things should we try to repair more? Repair and reuse as a 
strategy for environmental sustainability.  
 

Using VR4LL content 
(SI2, SP1) Speaking  
Use one of the images of the Virtual World from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Use one of the following language focuses or choose your own: 
 

● Vocabulary: physical geography (of the world seen from space) 
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● Living on a space station. Students imagine what would be good about the experience, and 

what problems they might have.  

 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI2, SI4, SP1, SP3, L1, L3, L5, ST1, ST2) 
 
Grammar: Modals 

● must / have to, might, may, will probably; should / shouldn’t have 

 
Grammar: Conditionals 

● If you don’t put the helmet on the door won’t open 

 
Use of Language: Reported speech 

● What did she say? 

 
Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs 

● pick up, put in, turn on/off, put back 

 
Connecting words indicating cause and effect 
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(L4, ST1) Activity I:  Beware the solar flare! 
One or two of the students in the class control how much time the astronaut is spending outside the 
space station and communicates this information every minute. The reason? A solar flare is expected 
to hit the space station in less than 8 minutes and it could be dangerous if the astronaut is still outside 
when the flare arrives.  
 
(W4) Activity II: Writing what has happened  
Students who don’t have access to the instructions, are asked to write a summary of the steps the 
astronaut has to perform to repair the transmitter. When the activity finishes, students compare their 
notes to see if they coincide.  
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Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, R2) Activity I  
Reading: Ask students to find the answers to a series of questions about the International Space 
Station. For example: How old is it? How fast is it moving? How long does it take the ISS to orbit the 
earth? What is its altitude? How many people have spent time on the ISS and from how many 
countries? See for example: International Space Station Overview | NASA 
 
(SI2, SP3, L1, L2 ST1, ST2) Activity II  
Vocabulary and discussion: Space exploration is very expensive. Do you think governments should 
continue to spend so much money on space? Or would the money be better spent on protecting our 
planet (for example)?   
 

 

  

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/overview/index.html
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 1: Repair the communications transmitter Level: B2/B2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly his /her points of view, ideas or feelings 
naturally with effective turn-taking. 
SI2: evaluate advantages & disadvantages and participate in reaching a decision in formal or informal 
discussion. 
SI3: sustain his /her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
SI4: use the telephone (or similar device) to find out detailed information, provided the other person 
speaks clearly, and ask follow up questions to check that he/she has understood a point fully. 
SP1: give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his /her fields of interest. 
SP2: develop a clear argument, linking his /her ideas logically and expanding and supporting his /her 
points with appropriate examples. 
L1: understand the main ideas of complex speech on concrete and abstract topics delivered in a 
standard dialect, including technical discussions in his /her field of specialisation. 
L2: understand in detail what is said in standard spoken language. 
R1: read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 
selectively when necessary. 
ST1: use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep the turn 
while formulating what to say. 
ST2: help a discussion along on familiar ground confirming comprehension, inviting others in, etc. 
ST3:  generally correct slips and errors if he/she becomes aware of them or if they have led to 
misunderstandings. 
 

Suggested optional resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2-C2) – printed or displayed on a projector.  
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices with 
an Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI2, SP2, SP3, L2, ST2) Speaking  
What do you do if something you own stops working? Do you try to repair it yourself? Or a hire an 
expert? Or throw it away and buy a new one?  Discuss the concept of ‘Repair and Reuse’ as a strategy 
for environmental sustainability.  
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(SI1, SI2, SP2, SP3, L2, ST2) Speaking  
Use one of the images of the space station from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Then ask students to imagine what living on a space station would be like. 
What sort of problems might they have?   
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SI3, SI4, SP1, S2, L2, L3, ST2, ST23) 
 
Vocabulary: Adjectives and adverbs, describing objects and processes. 
 
Grammar: Mixed conditionals 
 
Grammar: Will and going to, for prediction. 
 
Grammar: Modals 

● can’t have / shouldn’t have / needn’t have 

 
Grammar: Modals of deduction and speculation 

● must be / can’t be / might be … 

 
Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs 

● put in, put back, pick up, take out, look for …   

 
Use of Language: Reported speech 

● What did he/she say? 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI1, SI4, SP5, ST1, ST3) Activity I:  Live Radio/TV commentary 
Two of the students act as journalists. One is asking questions about the situation on the space station 
and what the astronaut is doing; the second, is providing as much information as he/she can, live, to 
an audience on earth.  
This activity will work best if these students are in a separate room/space to the students providing 
the instructions/suggestions. The second student will also need to see what’s happening using 
Chromecast (see introductory chapters). The exchange between the two journalists could also be 
recorded. 
 
(W1, W2) Activity II: Writing the story 
Students who don’t have access to the instructions, are asked to write a live blog post of the repair 
task as it happens.  This could highlight some of the difficulties the astronaut has encountered.  
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Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, R3) Activity I  
Read about the activities of the crew on the International Space Station on Wikipedia and make a 
timeline of their daily routine. International Space Station - Wikipedia 
 
(L4, W2) Activity II 
Listen to ‘Space Oddity’ by David Bowie. Write a short summary of Major Tom’s experience in space.  
 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Space_Station#Crew_activities
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 1: Repair the communications transmitter Level: C1 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: keep up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with a number of speakers and 
can participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 
SI3: understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP1: give clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects. 
SP2: develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant points, and 
concluding appropriately 
L1: understand enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics of academic or 
vocational relevance. 
L2: follow extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships are only 
implied and not signalled explicitly 
L4: understand complex technical information, such as instructions for operating equipment and 
specifications for products and services 
R1: read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 
selectively when necessary. 
R3: understand lengthy, complex manuals, instructions, regulations and contracts 
ST1: select from a readily available range of expressions to preface remarks appropriately and to follow 
up what other people say 
 

Suggested optional resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2-C2) – printed or displayed on a projector.  
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices with an 
Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP2, L1, L2, ST1) Speaking 
Students discuss what sort of things they might be able to repair themselves and what sort of things 
they would not be able to repair. They also discuss the concept of ‘Repair and Reuse’ (as opposed to 
use then throw away) as a strategy for environmental sustainability.  
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(SI2, SI3, SP2, L1, L2, ST2) Speaking  
Use one of the images of the space station from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Then ask students to discuss what living on a space station would entail. 
What would be the highlights? What sort of problems might they encounter?   
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, L1, L4, ST1) 
 
Vocabulary: Adjectives and adverbs, describing objects and processes. 
 
Grammar: Mixed conditionals in the past present and future.  
 
Grammar: Will and going to, for prediction. 
 
Grammar: Modals in the present and past 
 
Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs 

● put in, put back, pick up, take out, look for …   

 
Vocabulary sets: tools, space, engineering, repairs … 
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, L1, L4, ST1) Activity I:  Speaking based on the idea of the transmitter malfunction  
At some point during the task (e.g. before the astronaut exits the space station) deactivate the casting 
device claiming this is a exactly what happens when the transmitter stops working. From this point on, 
the astronaut must describe what she is doing in great detail and the other students, who no longer 
have visual clues, have to listen intently, ask questions, make suggestions, etc.  
 
(W1, W3) Activity II: Writing down the procedure 
Students are asked to make notes of the difficulties the astronaut has encountered from two 
perspectives: practical difficulties completing the task, and language difficulties communicating with 
the other students.   
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, R3, SP1) Activity I – Read and Summarise 
Read about some of the more recent research activities undertaken by the crew on the International 
Space Station, as summarised on the NASA website: 
https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/research/index.html 
 
Ask students individually or in small groups to select one research activity that interests them, then 
summarise this research project to the other students in the class. 
 

 

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/research/index.html
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(SI1, SI3, SP1, SP2, L2, ST1) Activity II Debate 
Explain that the class is going to debate the following motion  
 
Space exploration is a colossal waste of government money and should be left to private billionaires 
such as Elon Musk and Jeff Bezos 
 
Half the class has to argue in favour of the motion (whatever their actual opinion); half the class has to 
argue against. Students should be given 10 minutes to prepare their arguments before explaining 
them. They can then argue against the points made by the opposite team. Make sure all the students 
participate, not just the most vocal ones! 
 
The teacher decides which team (for or against the motion) wins the debate, based on the arguments 
given and the language used. 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 1: Repair the communications transmitter Level: C2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

S1:  produce smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure which helps 
the recipient to notice and remember significant points. 
S2:  give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions. 
S3:  present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, structuring 
and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs. Can handle difficult and even hostile 
questioning 
L1: demonstrate no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed. 
L2: easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, even on 
abstract, complex unfamiliar topics. 
R4: understand in detail a wide range of lengthy, complex texts likely to be encountered in social, 
professional or academic life, identifying finer points of detail including attitudes and implied as well as 
stated opinions 
R5: understand in detail lengthy, complex instructions on a new machine or procedure, whether or not 
the instructions relate to his/her own area of speciality, provided he/she can reread difficult sections. 
W2: write clear, smoothly flowing, and fully engrossing stories and descriptions of experience in a style 
appropriate to the genre adopted. 
 

Suggested optional resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2-C2) – printed or displayed on a projector.  
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices with an 
Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(S1, S2, S3, L1, L2) Speaking 
Divide the class onto groups of 2-3 students. Then give each group 2 minutes to note down as many 
tools as they can think of. Then each group in turn has to explain what one of the tools on their list is 
used for, without saying the name of the tool; the other groups have to work out what tool being 
described is. No tool can be described more than once.  
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(S1, S2, L1, L2) Speaking 
Use one of the images of the space station from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Then ask students to imagine what living on a space station would be like. 
What would be the highlights? What sort of problems might they encounter? 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

 
Use of Language: Order of adjectives 

● a long, dark room; a small, plastic screwdriver…  

 
Vocabulary: The language of speculation 

● What if we …? Perhaps you should … How about …? 

 
Vocabulary: Colloquial expressions 

● What on earth…? I haven’t got a clue. Are you kidding me? That’s pretty cool. Etc. 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(S1, S2, S3, L1, L2) Activity I: 
Substitute the full set of instructions with a set that has been heavily redacted. This will oblige all the 
students (both the astronaut in the VR world and the other students in the classroom) to discuss and 
decide what the next steps in the repair process should be.  Students could also compete the set of 
instructions they have been given. 
 
(S1, S2, S3, L1, L2) Activity II: 
Alternatively, substitute the full set of instructions with a set that only explains what equipment is 
needed to make the repair.  Then, once the astronaut on the space station has gathered all the 
equipment, and without seeing the second half of the instructions, ask the students to predict what 
happens next. They could also note down their predictions and then try to complete the mission based 
on the predictions thy have made. If their predictions are not correct, they will have to adapt their 
ideas as the mission proceeds.    
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(L1, L2, S3) Activity I: Listen and Summarise 
Divide the class into two or more groups. Each group uses their phones to listen to one of the four 
tours of the International Space station available here: International Space Station Tour | NASA 
Each group then has to summarise what they have seen and heard to the other groups.  
 
(S1, S2, S3, W2) Activity II: We have a problem 
Divide the students into groups of 3-4. Each group has to write a short play (3-4 minutes long), based 
on the idea of a problem (of any description) in space. Some of the students will play the role of 
astronauts, others can represent technicians working in ground control. When finished, students can 

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/main/suni_iss_tour.html
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act out their plays and the teacher can judge which are best in terms of ideas, performance, and 
language used. 
 

9.5. Zadatak 2: Upute (razine A2 – B1+) 
 

Napomena: Nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će ovih uputa dati svojim učenicima, kao što je objašnjeno u 

poglavlju 4 Priručnika. 

Postavljanje scene. Postoji problem na svemirskoj postaji koji treba popraviti. Također, komunikacijski 

sustav ne radi. To je popravljeno u zadatku 1, ali sada postoji još jedan problem. Dok se problem ne 

riješi, jedini način na koji kontrola misije može komunicirati sa svemirskom postaje je preko Morseove 

abecede!  

Misija: Napravite biorazgradivi plastični podložak s dostupnim sastojcima. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u svemirskoj postaji. 

● Potražite zaslon s porukom napisanom na Morseovoj abecedi (Ovdje su navedeni sastojci 

potrebni za izradu plastičnog podloška) 

● Pročitajte poruku napisanu Morseovom abecedom ostalim polaznicima 

● Saznajte što piše u poruci 

● Pronađi gravitacijsku sobu 

● Stavite staklenu čašu na vrh vage 

● Postavite vagu na nulu  

● Dodajte točnu količinu kukuruznog škroba 

● Postavite vagu na nulu  

● Dodajte točnu količinu ulja 

● Postavite vagu na nulu  

● Dodajte točnu količinu vode  

● Uzmite šipku i promiješajte 

● Otvorite mikrovalnu pećnicu 

● Umetnite staklenu menzuru 

● Odaberite vrijeme: 5, 15, 30 ili 45 sekundi  

● Zatvorite vrata i pritisnite „ON“  

● Nakon odabranog vremena otvorite mikrovalnu pećnicu i izvadite menzuru 

● Stavite menzuru u aktivacijski sustav (u istoj prostoriji)  

● Vrata se automatski zatvaraju 

● Misija završena (ako se pravilno izvrši)  

 

Ako se korak ne izvrši ispravno, sustav aktivacije neće raditi. Proces proizvodnje podloška može se 

ponovno pokrenuti. Postoje 4 mogućnosti (4 menzure). 

 

Napomena: točno vrijeme u mikrovalnoj pećnici je 30 sekundi.  
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Videozapis o rješavanju zadatka: vr4ll_world1_Task2.mp4 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LFVNg9ldG9HE7aJalRjLLAqo7yNIp1U3/view?usp=sharing
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9.6. Zadatak 2: Upute (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Napomena: Nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će ovih uputa dati svojim učenicima, kao što je objašnjeno u 

poglavlju 4 Priručnika. 

Postavljanje scene. Postoji nedefinirani problem na svemirskoj postaji koji treba popraviti. Štoviše, 

komunikacijski sustav ne radi. To je popravljeno u zadatku 1, ali čini se da postoji još jedan problem. Ili 

možda zadatak 2 prethodi zadatku 1. U svakom slučaju, dok se problem ne riješi, jedini način na koji 

kontrola misije može komunicirati sa svemirskom postajom je putem Morseovog koda!  

Misija: Napravite biorazgradiv plastični podložak pomoću dostupnih sastojaka. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u svemirskoj postaji. 

● Potražite zaslon računala na kojem je prikazana poruka ispisana Morseovim kodom. (Ovo 

detaljno opisuje sastojke potrebne za izradu plastične perilice).  

● Recite ostalim učenicima što kaže poruka ispisana Morseovim kodom. 

● Dešifrirajte poruku radeći s ostatkom tima. 

● Pronađite sobu koja ima sve potrebne materijale ("Gravitacijska soba" – tako je nazvana jer ne 

želimo da svi instrumenti i sastojci plutaju u zraku). 

● Idite na radnu plohu i stavite jednu od staklenih menzura na vagu 

● Postavite vagu na nulu  

● Pronađite bocu koja sadrži kukuruzni škrob i dodajte odgovarajuću količinu u menzuru. 

● Ponovno postavite vagu na nulu  

● Dodajte točnu količinu ulja u menzuru 

● Ponovno postavite vagu na nulu 

● Dodajte točnu količinu vode  

● Uzmite štapić za miješanje i temeljio pomiješajte sastojke 

● Otvorite vrata mikrovalne pećnice 

● Umetnite staklenu menzuru 

● Odaberite mjerač vremena na mikrovalnoj pećnici. Postoje četiri opcije 5, 15, 30 ili 45 sekundi  

● Zatvorite vrata i pritisnite "ON"  

● Nakon isteka odabranog vremena, otvorite mikrovalnu pećnicu i izvadite menzuru 

● Stavite menzuru u aktivacijski sustav (koji se nalazi u istoj prostoriji)  

● Vrata će se automatski zatvoriti 

● Misija završena (ako je svaki korak izveden ispravno)  

 

Ako se korak ne izvrši ispravno, sustav aktivacije neće raditi. Proces proizvodnje podloška tada će se 

morati ponovno pokrenuti. Postoje 4 mogućnosti za uspješno dovršenje zadatka (jer su na 

raspolaganju samo 4 menzure). 

Napomena: točno vrijeme u mikrovalnoj pećnici je 30 sekundi.   

Videozapis koji prikazuje rješenje zadatka: vr4ll_world1_Task2.mp4 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LFVNg9ldG9HE7aJalRjLLAqo7yNIp1U3/view?usp=sharing
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9.7. Task 2: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 2: Manufacture a biodegradable plastic 
washer 

Level: A2/A2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you ok?” And say how he/she 
feels. 
SI2: ask and answer simple questions about a place, country, work and free time, likes and dislikes. 
SI4: make and accept invitations or refuse invitations politely. 
SI5: make and accept apologies. 
SP2: describe his /her education, his /her present or last job. 
SP4: describe his /her home and where he/ she lives. 
L1: understand simple information and questions about family, people, homes, work, and hobbies. 
L2: understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak clearly and 
slowly and give me help. 
ST2: explain what I don’t understand and ask simply for clarification. 
ST4: ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1+) – printed or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities require students to use their smartphones or other devices with an 
Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP2, SP4) Speaking 
Use one of the images of the Virtual World from the VR4LL image database and get students to 
describe what they can see. Use one of the following language focuses or choose your own: 
 

Vocabulary: physical geography (of the world seen from space) jobs, feelings, colours 
 
(SI2, SP2) Speaking  
Would you like to be an astronaut? Why? /Why not?  
 
For all listed activities, students can work as a class or in pairs, depending on the group size. 
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SP3, L1, ST2, ST4) 
 
Describing spaces, and objects within them 

● There is / There are …  

 
Articles with countable and uncountable nouns, much / many  
 
Making and receiving suggestions and instructions.  

●  You should / You must / Why don’t you …? / Can you say that again? 

 
Imperatives and Directions 

● Open the door / Pick up the beaker  

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI4, L4, ST4) Activity I: Coding and Decoding 
Ask some of the students to write one or two of the instructions in morse code (e.g. for the time the 
microwave needs to operate). This can then be ‘sent’ to the space station and decoded by the 
astronaut with the help of the other students.   
 
This activity will encourage communication between different groups of students. 
 
(W4) Activity II: Writing what has happened 
Students who don’t have access to the instructions, are asked to write a summary of the steps the 
astronaut has to perform to produce the washer. When the activity finishes, students compare their 
notes to see if they coincide.  
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R3, W4) Activity I 
Reading and writing – students use their phones or other devices to research and write a simple 
timeline of space travel. They could also predict what is going to happen in the near future. 
This will give learners the opportunity to practice past and future tenses, and increase their 
knowledge of space vocabulary.  
 
(SP4, ST2, ST4) Activity II 
Vocabulary and discussion: Biodegradable plastics 
Students make a list of items 5-6 that are made of plastic. How many of these items could use 
biodegradable plastics instead? 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 2: Manufacture a biodegradable plastic 
washer 

Level: B1 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and disagreeing 

politely. 

SI4: ask for and follow detailed directions. 
SP1: give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his /her interests 
SP2: talk in detail about his /her experiences, feelings and reactions. 
SP3: briefly explain and justify his /her opinions. 
L3: understand situations when people speak clearly, but he/she sometimes needs help in 
understanding details. 
L5: understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment. 
ST1: ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 
ST2: repeat back part of what someone has said to confirm that we understand each other. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1+) – printed or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities require students to use their smartphones or other devices with an 
Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP1, SP2) Speaking  
Vocabulary: put students in groups of 2-3 and ask them to list as many objects as possible that are 
made of entirely of plastic. Give them a maximum of 2-3 minutes then review the lists. Each correct 
answer scores one point and the team with the most points wins.  
 
Use one of the images of the Space Station from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Ask who would like to spend 3-4 months living and working in a space 
station? Why? / Why not?  
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI4, SP1, SP2, SP3, L3, L5, ST1, ST2) 
 
Vocabulary: Instructions and Directions  
 
Grammar: Modals 

●  Should / shouldn’t, must/ must not, have to / don’t have to, could be / can’t be, etc. 

 
Use of Language: Connecting words expressing cause and effect (because, as, so …) 
 
Grammar: Conditionals, zero, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
 
Vocabulary: Adverbs 

● pour the water slowly … 

 
Use of Language: Intensifiers  

● such as too, enough … 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI4, L3, ST1) Activity I: Decoding time 
Provide students with a second coded message indicating how long the microwave needs to function 
to obtain a successful result. Instead of morse code, this could be a number to letter code, followed 
by a letter to number code. For example: C_ 19 5 3 15 14 4 19   
Students have to work in groups to decipher the code.   
 
(ST1, ST2, L3, ST1) Activity II: Drawing a plan 
Before or after the main task, ask students to draw a floor plan of the space station on the white 
board. This should generate a good deal of discussion, and will involve vocabulary items to do with 
size and shapes.  
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(L4, R1, SP2, SP3) Activity I 
Students watch this video on their phones, or using the classroom TV or projector: The Story of Plastic 
(Animated Short) - YouTube 
Teachers may want to set some comprehension questions prior to a second viewing.  
Students then discuss which plastic items they commonly use that could perhaps be substituted by 
non-plastic items.  
 
(W2) Activity II  
Students imagine they are living in a space station and write a diary entry (of 100-150 words) that 
outlines what they have done in the past 12 hours. This could include making the bioplastic washer, or 
not. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iO3SA4YyEYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iO3SA4YyEYU
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 2: Manufacture a biodegradable plastic 
washer 

Level: B2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: evaluate advantages & disadvantages and participate in reaching a decision in formal or informal 
discussion. 
SI3: sustain opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments, and comments 
SP2: develop a clear argument, linking ideas logically and expanding and supporting points with 
appropriate examples. 
SP3: present a topical issue in a critical manner and weigh up the advantages and disadvantages of 
various options. 
SP4: summarise information and arguments from a number of sources, such as articles or reports, 
discussions, interviews, presentations, etc. 
L2: understand in detail what is said in standard spoken language. 
L5: understand TV news, current affairs, documentaries, interviews, talk shows. 
ST1: use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep the turn 
while formulating what to say. 
ST3: generally correct slips and errors if aware of them, or if they have led to misunderstandings. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities require students to use their smartphones or other devices with an 
Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP2, SP3) Speaking 
Use one of the images of the Space Station from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Ask students what they know about the International Space Station. 
What about the Chinese space station? Then ask who would like to spend 3-4 months living and 
working in a space station? Why? / Why not?  

 

Show students this short video and ask them to summarise what the astronauts have been doing. The 
Toilet Broke - Inside the International Space Station - YouTube 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYgXF75ixFo&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYgXF75ixFo&t=16s
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI3, SP2, SP3, L2, L5, ST1, ST3) 
 
Vocabulary: Adjectives and adverbs 
 
Grammar: Modals of deduction and speculation 
 
Grammar: Mixed conditionals 
 
Use of Language: Narrative tenses 
 
Grammar: Relative clauses 
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(ST1, ST2, L3, ST1) Activity I: Before decoding 
Before students are given access to the Morse code, ask them to speculate what materials they might 
need to make a biodegradable plastic. They could be allowed to access the gravity room on the space 
station in search of clues.  
 
(SP4, L2, L5, ST1, ST3) Activity II: Narrating the task 
While the task is being performed, students in the classroom take it in turns to give a live commentary 
on what’s the astronaut is doing, to some other students who don’t have access to a casting device 
(or have their backs to the classroom screen). The ‘audience’ can ask for clarification as and when 
needed.  
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(L5) Activity I 
Students watch this promotional video on their phones, or using the classroom TV or projector Plant-
Based Plastic Made from Sugarcane - YouTube 
Students note the advantages of using sugar cane as an alternative to plastic. Can they think of any 
disadvantages? 
 
(W4) Activity II  
Divide the students into pairs. One student has to write a formal letter to the owner of a local 
supermarket complaining about the amount of plastic packaging used in its food products, and 
outlining alternatives.  The second student has to write a response which could be a justification of 
current practices and/or a promise to do better in future.  
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivLK1Ug2LAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivLK1Ug2LAM
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 2: Manufacture a biodegradable plastic 
washer 

Level: C1 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: keep up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with a number of speakers 
and participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 
SI3: understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP1: give clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects. 
SP2: develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant points, and 
concluding appropriately. 
SP4: put together information from different sources and relate it in a coherent summary. 
L1: understand enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics of academic or 
vocational relevance. 
L3: follow most lectures, discussions and debates 
L4: understand complex technical information, such as instructions for operating equipment and 
specifications for products and services. 
R1: understand in detail a wide range of lengthy, complex texts likely to be encountered in social, 
professional or academic life 
ST1: select from a readily available range of expressions to preface his /her remarks appropriately and 
to follow up what other people say. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities require students to use their smartphones or other devices 
with an Internet connection. 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI3, SP1, L1, L3, L4, ST1) 
Use one of the images of the Space Station from the VR4LL image database and ask students to 
describe what they can see. Ask students to outline what mankind has been able to achieve in space 
up to this point. Then ask them what they know about the International Space Station  
 
Show students this short video then ask them to note some of the scientific activities the astronauts 
on the international space station have been doing.  
The International Space Station: A Laboratory in Space - YouTube 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiUvXmRDwEQ&t=137s
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, L4, ST1) 
 
Use of Language: Inversion with negative adverbials 

 
Grammar: Mixed conditionals in past, present and future 
 
Grammar: Modals in past, present and future 
 

Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs, especially splitting 
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI1, SP1, L3, ST1) Activity I: Zero gravity 
When students have finished mixing the ingredients to make the plastic, pause the task and ask them 
to speculate what would happen if they had attempted the same activity in a zero-gravity 
environment. Then ask them how they might be able to overcome zero gravity to achieve the same 
results.   
 
(SI1, SP1, L1, ST1) Activity II: Redacted instructions 
Give the students in the classroom a set of instructions that have been carefully redacted. This will 
oblige them to speculate on what the steps they need to take and share their ideas and predictions 
with their classmates. 
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R1) Activity I Ask students to read about the 5 companies mentioned on this website: 5 Bio-
Degradable Plastic Companies for a Greener Future - Goodnet 
Then divide the class into groups and assign one of the 5 companies listed to each group. Their task is 
to read about the company they have been assigned, then summarise to the rest of the class, the 
most interesting points they have discovered.    
 
(L3) Activity II 
Show students this video then ask them to summarise the problems and possible solutions in their 
own words. ‘Space junk’ Crashes Into International Space Station - YouTube 
 

 

  

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/5-biodegradable-plastic-companies-for-greener-future
https://www.goodnet.org/articles/5-biodegradable-plastic-companies-for-greener-future
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmH-lJK-CPQ&t=27s
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task 2: Manufacture a biodegradable plastic 
washer 

Level: C2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SP1: can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure 
which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points. 
SP2: can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions. 
SP3: can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs.  
SP4: Can handle difficult and even hostile questioning. 
L1: Has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed. 
L2: Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, even 
on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics. 
L3: Can follow specialised lectures and presentations employing a high degree of colloquialism, 
regional usage or unfamiliar terminology. 
L4: Can understand complex technical information, such as operating instructions, specifications for 
familiar products and services. 
L5: Can understand a wide range of recorded and broadcast audio material, including some non-
standard usage, and identify finer points of detail including implicit attitudes and relationships 
between speakers. 
R4: Can scan quickly through long and complex texts, locating relevant details 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 

 
Note: some optional activities require students to use their smartphones or other devices with an 
Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions  
 

(SP1, SP4, L2) Speaking 
Divide the class into two or more groups and ask each group to discuss and note the three most 
impressive achievements of mankind in space up to this point. Then ask them to justify their decisions 
to the other groups.  

 

(SP1, SP4, L2, L5) Speaking and listening 
Ask students what they know about the International Space Station. Then ask them what they know 
about the Chinese space station. Why do they think the Chinese are building their own space station? 
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Finally show them this video and ask them to note what the learn about the Chinese station. 
Explainer: Why is China building a new space station? - YouTube 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SP1, SP2, L1, L2) 
 
Language of suggestions: (What about …ing? Suppose you were to ...? What if you…?) 
 
Colloquial expressions for agreement and disagreement (Seriously? That’s never going to work. I 
haven’t got a clue…) 
 
Vocabulary of plastics and plastic pollution 
 
Vocabulary of space (zero gravity, solar flares …) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP2, SP3, SP4, L1, L2) Activity I: No instructions 
Tell the students the task they have to perform, but don’t provide them with any detailed 
instructions. This will oblige them to discuss what steps they need to take and agree on the 
procedure. There will be a certain amount of trail and error so students should be given a time limit 
(e.g. 30-40 minutes) to complete the task. 
 
(R4, SP3) Activity II: Biodegradable plastics. 
Once the students have deciphered the morse code, ask them what they know about biodegradable 
plastics. Does the formula they have been given sound convincing?  Ask them to spend 10 minutes 
researching bioplastics on the Internet and share their findings. 
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R4, SP1, SP2, SP4, L2) Activity I 
Ask students to read the 12 facts about plastic pollution article on this website: 
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/effects-of-plastic-pollution-facts-you-should-know/ 
Then divide the class into groups of 2-3 students and ask each group to decide which 3 of the 12 
issues listed they find most disturbing. Ask them to justify their choices to the other groups. 
 
(L5, SP1) Activity II 
Ask students to watch the following video then summarise the arguments. 
Is bioplastic the „better“ plastic? - YouTube 
What plastic items do they currently use that could be replaced by non-plastic equivalents? 
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w65eqBCXkWA&t=69s
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/effects-of-plastic-pollution-facts-you-should-know/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_eGOyAiNIQ&t=272s
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10. Virtualni svijet II: Tropski otok 
 

10.1. Uvod 
 

VIRTUALNI SVIJET 2: TROPSKI OTOK 

Svijet 2 izgrađen je kao udaljeni, nenaseljeni tropski otok. Ideja je bila stvoriti vizualno privlačan i 

živopisan svijet koji potiče na istraživanje. Kao i svaki pravi otok, okružen je vodenim prostranstvom sa 

svih strana, vedrim plavim nebom, palmama i tajanstvenim špiljama.  

Izvorna ideja za ovaj svijet bila je ponuditi zadatke koji će imati najviše sličnosti s aktivnosti „escape 

room“. Doista, oba zadatka stvorena kroz VR4LL projekte razvijena su prema escape room modelu: 

polaznici moraju dovršiti niz koraka određenim redoslijedom i specifičnim ishodom kako bi pobjegli s 

otoka. 

Sam svijet predstavlja širok raspon mogućnosti za uvodne zadatke i teme za raspravu. Polaznici 

započinju svoje putovanje nasukani na pustom otoku te bi niz različitih tema mogao biti usmjeren na to 

kako su uopće tamo završili. To bi moglo uključivati povijesne teme kao što su gusari, kolonijalizam i 

širenje, trgovina i razmjena dobara, pomorske bitke i drugo. S druge strane, nastavnici mogu birati 

suvremenije teme kao što su najudaljeniji otoci na svijetu, udaljeni otočni život, priče o pustinjacima, 

rajski bijeg itd.  
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10.2. Zadatak 1: Upute (razine A2 – B1) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Misija: prikupiti materijale potrebne za izgradnju splavi 

● Pojavljujete se usred otoka. 

● Pronađite brodsko kormilo i izvadite ga iz njegove baze. Nalazi se u blizini brodske olupine  

● Pronađite kružni kamen. Nalazi se u blizini kabine 

● Odnesite kamen tamo gdje je bilo kormilo i montirajte ga na bazu 

● Pronađite sjekiru. Nalazi se na jednoj od četiri različite lokacije, ovisno o simbolu koji se 

pojavljuje na dnu kormila. 

Krug – u blizini kolibe 

Trokut – u blizini stijena, s druge strane špilje 

Trg – ispod mosta 

Zvijezda – pored slagalice 

● Izoštrite sjekiru kružnim kamenom, 15-20 sekundi 

● Pronađite dva stabla označena crvenim slovom X 

● Posijecite drveće pomoću naoštrene sjekire. Ako ih ne možete posijeći, morate dodatno izoštriti 

sjekiru 

● Pronađite bambuse 

● Posijecite 5 bambusa označenih crvenim slovom X 

● Donesite stablo i bambusova debla na područje označeno na tlu ispred plaže 

● Idite uzbrdo 

● Riješite slagalicu prema uzorku 

● Pomičite različite krugove slagalice tako da u njih uperite svjetlost i pomičite se lijevo ili desno 

pomoću upravljačke palice 

● Nakon što se slagalica riješi, vrata špilje se otvaraju 

● Pronađite jedro i odnesite ga u prostor za montažu splavi 

● Uzmite štap i idite u područje s vinovom lozom 

● Izrežite vinovu lozu štapom  

● Odnesite vinovu lozu u prostor za montažu splavi 

 

Zadatak je dovršen! 
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10.3. Zadatak 1: Upute (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Misija: prikupiti materijale potrebne za izgradnju splavi 

● Našli ste se nasukani na pustom otoku. Pogledajte oko sebe i promotrite svoju okolinu. 

● Najlogičniji način da odete s otoka je izgradnja splavi. Razmislite o materijalima koji će vam 

trebati da biste dovršili taj zadatak.  

● Baza splavi bit će izrađena od debla stabala. Morate pronaći prikladna debla i posjeći ih nečim. 

Započnite pretraživanjem otoka za prikladnim alatom. 

● Alat koji vam je potreban naći će se na jednoj od četiri različite lokacije, ovisno o simbolu koji se 

pojavljuje na dnu brodskog kormila. 

Krug – negdje u blizini kolibe 

Trokut – u blizini stijena, s druge strane špilje 

Trg – ispod mosta 

Zvijezda – pored slagalice 

● Ako pokušavate posjeći drveće (označeno crvenim slovom X), ali ništa se ne događa, možda vam 

je sjekira tupa. Morate pronaći način da ju izoštrite. 

● Sjećate se kako su u srednjem vijeku kovači i kovači oružja koristili jednostavno brusno kamenje 

kako bi izoštrili izoštriti alate i oružje. Oni su se obično sastojali od kamena postavljenog na 

rotacijski uređaj. Alati i oružje izoštreni su držanjem oštrice uz rotirajući kamen. 

● Savjet: ako igrač ne može smisliti način za izgradnju brusnog kamena, možete mu pomoći 

sugerirajući da pronađe kormilo broda (koje se nalazi u blizini olupina), ukloni ga i zamijeni 

kružnim kamenom (koji se može naći negdje na otoku). 

● Ako pokušavate posjeći drveće i još uvijek to ne možete učiniti, čak ni nakon oštrenja sjekire, to 

znači da je vjerojatno niste dovoljno izoštrili. Pokušajte ponovno i oštrite ju neprekidno 15 - 20 

sekundi. 

● Kada ste uspješno posjekli dva stabla i imate dva potporna debla, potrebno je pronaći prikladne 

materijale za izgradnju poda naše splavi. Potražite po otoku nešto što vam odgovara. Sigurno 

možemo pronaći nešto izdržljivo, a opet dovoljno fleksibilno.  

● Sada nam treba jedro. Sjećate se da ste ranije vidjeli tajanstvenu pećinu, možda se nešto krije u 

njoj. Međutim, ulaz je zapečaćen. Vaš sljedeći zadatak je smisliti način da otvorite vrata - negdje 

na otoku mora postojati nekakav mehanizam koji će vam to omogućiti. 

● Zadnja stvar koja vam je potrebna je nešto s čime ćete vezati sve te materijale. Potražite nešto 

što se može koristiti kao uže. Ako se nalazi u teško dostupnom području, možda možete pronaći 

nešto s čime ćete ga povući. 

● Svi materijali potrebni za izgradnju splavi moraju se dovesti u prostor za montažu (nalazi se na 

plaži).  

Zadatak je dovršen! 
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10.4. Task 1: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task I: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: A2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: ask and answer simple questions about a place 
SI3: ask and answer simple questions about a past event 
SP4 (modified): describe his/her environment 
L1: understand simple information and questions 
R1: understand short, simple texts containing familiar vocabulary including international words 
R4: understand short simple messages 
W1: write about things or people using simple language 
W4: write about things and people he/ she knows well using simple language. For example: 
descriptions of friends, what happened during the day 
ST1: start a conversation 
ST4: ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 
Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, W1) Speaking and writing: giving suggestions 
This activity can be used as a direct preparation for following VR activities. Students are presented 
with instructions and asked to write several sentences using let’s to give suggestions. To make the 
activity more challenging, ask students to write two sentences with a logical connection. Examples are 
given below: 

● We need to cut down trees. Let’s find an axe. 

● Axe is blunt. Let’s sharpen it. 

● Cave door is closed. Let’s find a way to open it. 

Duration and output of the activity can vary to yield different variations of following VR tasks. You can 
allow students to construct a complete plan to execute VR task, which should reduce the time spent 
inside the VR world (thus putting main focus on writing).  
 
(R1) Pre-teaching vocabulary (helm, axe, shipwreck,…) 
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This activity can also be used as a direct preparation for following VR activities. Students can be 
presented with the vocabulary and pictures from the instructions handout. Their task should be to 
match the words with the pictures. To vary this activity, teachers can also give students the zoomed-
in pictures of the objects.   
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SP4, L1, R1, R4, ST1) 
Grammar: present simple 

● Students use present simple to describe sequence of activities (I find the circular stone. / He 

finds the circular stone.) 

Grammar: present continuous 
● Students use present continuous to communicate what they are doing at the moment (I’m 

going up the hill.) 

Grammar: imperatives 
● Students outside VR can use imperatives to provide guidance (Ok, now solve the puzzle.) 

Grammar: modal verbs 
● Students outside VR can use modal verbs to provide guidance (Ok, now you need to solve the 

puzzle.) 

 
Vocabulary: verb phrases 

● find the stone, solve the puzzle, … 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI4, SP1, R1, L4, L5, ST1) Activity I 
● Divide students into small groups depending on how many VR goggles you have, all the 

students will go into VR at some point. 

● All students are given the instructions handout, number each instruction before giving it to 

students, divide the instructions depending on the number of students within a group. 

● Ask them to skim the text to see if there are any other words or structures they do not 

understand. 

● Ask students to do one section at a time. They decide who goes into VR first. 

● Students can go through the instructions one more time and prepare their sentences, assign 

some sentences to the VR student and other sentences to other students in the group (e.g. 

odd numbers for the VR student, even numbers for the rest), the VR student should put 

sentences into 1st person singular (First, I find the helm of the boat.) while the others need to 

use 3rd person singular. (He/She appears in the middle of an island.) 

● When they tell these sentences to each other they have to use the other form. (I find the 

circular stone. / He finds the circular stone.) 

● Having done this, VR student should be ready to enter the VR world as he or she already has 

an idea of what needs to be done. 
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● VR student can describe what he/she is doing using present continuous (I’m going up the 

hill.), while his/her teammates help using imperative forms and verb phrases from the 

instructions. (Ok, now solve the puzzle.) 

● You repeat the same procedure for other sections of the instructions handout and with other 

students going into VR. 

 
 
(R1, ST1, SI2, SP4, L1) Activity II 

● Divide students into two groups, one student from each group will go into VR 

● Give them the instructions handout with some words missing, teams have each other’s 

missing information. 

● First, students have to work within their team to figure out what the missing information is. If 

you have a stronger class you do not have to give them any words, but, if you want you can 

present all the missing information in a form of a word cloud to make it easier for your 

students. 

● Once they have got all the information, students who are not going into VR can quickly 

prepare their instructions; they should be encouraged to use modal verbs such as must/have 

to/should/need. Depending on the group, they should be given time frame, or if you find it 

appropriate you can make it a race. 

● Having done this, VR student should be ready to enter the VR world as he or she already has 

an idea of what needs to be done. 

● VR student can describe what he/she is doing using present continuous (I’m going up the 

hill.), while his/her teammates help using modal verbs they prepared. (Ok, now you need to 

solve the puzzle.) 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, SI2, ST1) Activity I 
● You can test the students’ reading skill and memory by giving them all the instructions from 

the handout only cut out into strips of paper 

● Students should work in pairs or teams to put them into correct order 

 
(R1, W4, ST1) Activity II 

● Students can write a story based on the experience 

● You can present students with a similar story, the one you produced or adapted. It should 

only include present tenses, especially present simple. 

● Together with the students you can discuss the structure of the story, the tenses used, the 

vocabulary,… 

● Students can work together to write the story. Depending on the group you can provide your 

students with the beginning of each paragraph if you find it necessary. 
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Teacher’s Notes 

 Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task I: Collect materials needed to build a 
raft 

Level: B1/B1+ 

 Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

 SI1: start, maintain and close simple face-to-face conversations on topics that are familiar or of 
personal interest 
SI2: can give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and 
disagreeing politely 
SI4: ask and follow detailed directions 
SP1: give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his/her interests 
SP2: talk in detail about his/her experiences, feelings and reactions 
SP3: briefly explain and justify his/her opinions 
L4: follow clearly spoken, straightforward short talks on familiar topics 
L5: understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment  
ST1: ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said 
 
 

 Suggested resources and materials 
 

 ● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 
Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

 Pre-task suggestions 
 

 Using VR4LL content 
 
(SI1, SP1) Speaking: describing a picture. Use one of the images of the Virtual World from the VR4LL 
image database and get students to describe what they can see. Use one of the following language 
focuses or choose your own: 

● Vocabulary: prepositions of place.  

● Vocabulary: geographical landmarks (mountain, cave, lake…). 

 
Using other content 
 
(SI1, SI2, SP3) Speaking: What remote island would you choose for your ideal holiday destination? 
Give reason for your choice. 
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● Allow students to use the Internet and search for “remote holiday islands”, “most famous 

tropical islands” and similar. Give them 6-7 minutes to prepare their answers. 

● They can work individually or in pairs, depending on the group size 

 Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

 (SI4, SP1, L4, L5, ST1) 
Students outside the VR receive print-out with instructions and use different activities to practice 
level-specific language: 
 

Vocabulary: verbs + prepositions  
● Students outside the VR can form instructions by using verbs + prepositions (You appeared in 

the middle of the island; Axe is located at the cabin…) 

Vocabulary: paraphrasing  
● Students should find alternative way of giving instructions for completing tasks using 

paraphrasing. You can give them an example: instead of saying “Find a helm and remove it 

from its base” you can say “Find the thing you use to steer a boat and take it off.”  

Grammar: modals of obligation (have to, don’t have to, must, mustn’t, should) 
● Students need to reword instructions by using these languages forms, e.g. “You must find an 

axe. You don’t have to go to the shipwreck to get it.” Tell them to use each form at least once.  

Grammar: the first conditional 
● Students can re-arrange instructions by using the first conditional, e.g. “If you solve the 

puzzle, cave door will open.” 

 
 
Students inside the VR describe what they see and ask students outside the VR for help: 
 
Grammar: present perfect + yet, just, already  

● Student inside VR needs to use this structure to describe what he/she has just done inside the 

world, e.g. “I have just cut down a tree” and then ask students outside to suggest the next 

step 

 

 Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

 (SI4, L4, ST1) Activity I: be going to (plans and predictions) 
Ideal for smaller groups (4-6). Choose one or two students who will go inside the VR and conduct the 
activity. Print out task instructions and give them to the rest of the class, who will work in groups. 
They need to look at instructions but NOT read them out loud. Instead, they need to use be going to 
form to describe what will happen inside the world (i.e. you are going to find an axe, the axe is going 
to be blunt and will need to be sharpened…). You can give them 10 minutes to prepare these 
sentences and then read them to students going inside the VR, who will have to remember these 
instructions in order to complete the VR activity.  
 
As follow-up activity, you can revise the two main uses of be going to: plans vs. predictions. 
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In this exercise, primary language focus is on activities done while preparing for executing VR task. 
Completing a VR task can be offered as “reward” to motivate students on doing the class work, 
although it still elicits communication between students and therefore facilitates language learning 
process. 
 
 
(SI1, SI2, SI4, SP3, L4) Activity II: giving opinion / agreeing and disagreeing 
One student puts on VR headset and is placed inside the VR world. Students outside are divided into 
two groups: A and B. Each group should give an opinion on what the VR student should do next, and 
these opinions need to be different. Students should use appropriate language for giving opinion, 
such as I believe that, I think you should… 
 
VR student needs to use language appropriate for agreeing and disagreeing: 

● I agree / don’t agree with this / with group A 

● I think / don’t think group A is right 

● I completely / totally agree / disagree 

 

Based on this agreement/disagreement, VR student will undertake a certain action within the VR 
world, which will either lead to successful completion of the next step or not.  
 
When one step is completed, all students move on to the next one. Groups A and B should alternate 
between who gives their opinion first for each step. The premise is that group expressing an opinion 
first has a bit of advantage, because they can choose whether to lead or mislead the VR student, as 
well as choose the appropriate language. 
 
This exercise will put all focus on students, with very little involvement from the teacher. While the 
language focus is placed on giving opinion and agreeing/disagreeing, this activity can elicit a wide 
range of language used by students. You should also consider that this activity might require more 
time and should be planned for longer classes.  
 

 Follow-up activities 
 

 (SI1, SP1, SP2) Activity I 
During the VR activity, tell students to take photos using their phones. Photos should focus on the 
person conducting a VR activity, creating some funny images. Alternatively, if you are using Chrome 
Cast, photos could capture screen displaying the activity, in addition to the person using VR.  
These photos can be used as follow-up activity in the next class. Students can be put in pairs and 
instructed to use stories they created to describe what had happened. Re-telling a story creates good 
opportunity for practice speaking and use practice past tenses. 
 
Suggested language aims: 

● Grammar: past simple, regular and irregular verbs 

● Grammar: sequencers and connectors (when, after that, suddenly…) 

 
(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3) Activity II 
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Discussion topic: have you seen the movie Cast Away? It is the American survival drama featuring Tom 
Hanks, who was nominated for Best Actor in a Leading Role at the 73rd Academy Awards. Note: pre-
requisite for this activity is that at least some of students in the class saw the movie and can lead the 
discussion using vocabulary related to survival. 
The title is simply a suggestion, while teacher can choose any movie/TV show/book or any media with 
similar topic, suitable for discussion that will facilitate vocabulary covered during the VR task. 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task I: Collect materials needed to build a 
raft 

Level: B2/B2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly his /her points of view, ideas or feelings 
naturally with effective turn-taking 
SP1: give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his /her fields of interest 
(to talk about a hypothetical situation using second and/or mixed conditionals) 
SP4: summarise information and arguments from a number of sources, such as articles or reports, 
discussions, interviews, presentations, etc.to understand suggestions and reply appropriately (to 
make suggestions using different structures such as different verb patterns, passive forms, reported 
speech…) 
SI2: to evaluate advantages & disadvantages and participate in reaching a decision in formal or 
informal discussion 
SI3: to sustain his/her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
W2: write clear, detailed descriptions on a variety of subjects related to his /her field of interest  
L2: understand in detail what is said to me in standard spoken language 
R1: read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 
selectively when necessary 

 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed out or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 
● Extra materials to revise verb patterns and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout 
● Extra reading and/or listening materials 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI1, SP1) Warm-up chat 
What’s the remotest destination you have ever visited? Have you ever been camping? What would 
you do if you were stranded on a deserted island? If you had to choose only four things what would 
you choose?  
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Vocabulary: a bag of fruit and vegetable seeds, a Swiss army knife, a fishing rod, sunscreen, a 100 ft 
rope, a waterproof bed sheet, a large, strong bucket, a lighter, water filter, insect repellent, flare 
gun,… 
 
Grammar and vocabulary: revise verb patterns by sorting out verbs into two columns (followed by to 
infinitive/ing) – carry on, finish, give up, keep on, practice, risk, suggest, stop, choose, decide, manage, 
refuse, seem, want, try,…*  
 
Vocabulary for making suggestions (Let’s go, What/How about going, Why don’t you go, You could go, 
I reckon you ought to…) 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

Students outside the VR receive print-out with instructions and use different activities to practice 
level-specific language: 

● Vocabulary/grammar: verb patterns (Try sharpening the axe with the grindstone.) 

● Vocabulary: making suggestion phrases (Why don’t you try finding some tree trunks?) 

● Grammar: passives (Suitable materials for building the floor of our raft need to be found.) 

● Grammar: reported speech (She told me to bind these materials together.) 

 
Students inside the VR describe what they see and ask students outside the VR for help: 

● Grammar: future tenses for predictions (I think I will be sharpening something at one point.) 

● Grammar: narrative tenses (I had solved the puzzle before the door opened.) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP4, L2, R1) Activity I 
● pre-teach new vocabulary from the instructions handout (grindstone, helm, tree trunks, 

blunt,…) 

● pick one or two students who are going inside the VR, they should try to predict what their 

task is based on the pre-taught vocabulary, instruct student(s) to use future tenses for 

predicting (I believe I will be sharpening an axe at some point.) 

● the rest of the class should work in pairs or small groups, they are all given the instructions 

handout 

● students working in small groups should create instructions for the VR student using phrases 

for making suggestions as well as different verb patterns (e.g. Why don’t you try sharpening 

your axe?) 

● VR student(s) compare their expectations with the actual instructions, they can use reported 

speech to do this. (e.g. They’ve told me to sharpen the axe.) 

● VR student(s) completes the task following the instructions  

 

(SP4, R1, L2, W2) Activity II 
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● pre-teach new vocabulary from the instructions handout (grindstone, helm, tree trunks, 

blunt,…) 

● pick two students who are going inside the VR 

● the rest of the class should work in small groups, they are all given the instructions handout 

● this activity can be organized as a kind of running dictation and a competition between two 

teams 

● the students outside the VR should read the instructions to their teammates, the teammates 

should use reported speech and/or passive forms to forward information all the way to the 

person inside the VR 

● after completing the task in VR students can use narrative tenses to write about their 

experience 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(SI2, SI3) Activity I 
● students can do an activity based on reality shows similar to Survivor 

● they are put into groups are told the scenario, they are going to be put on a deserted island in 

the middle of the ocean which has fresh water and coconut trees, students have to work 

together to decide on rules, roles, labour division 

● students should use the phrases for making suggestions mentioned earlier as well as verb 

patterns 

● we elicit vocabulary for agreeing and disagreeing (students are also presented with some new 

phrases for agreeing and disagreeing that they should use while discussing (We don’t/see eye 

to eye, I couldn’t agree more, you have a point there, I beg to differ, …) 

● students discuss in groups then present what they’ve concluded 

 
(R1, SP1) Activity II 

● students can read a text (an article) about a survival story (this article can contain more 

complex passive forms e.g. He is thought to have been rescued by a local tribe.) 

● after the reading students can use mixed and third conditionals to talk about the story. (If 

they hadn’t seen him, he wouldn’t be here today. / If he hadn’t found food, he would have 

starved.) 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island Task I: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: C1 
 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: express himself/herself, fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality appropriate to 
the circumstances and his /her relationship to the person he/she is talking to. 
SI3: understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP1: give clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects. 
SP2: develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant points, 
and concluding appropriately. 
SP4: put together information from different sources and relate it in a coherent summary. 
L2: follow extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships are only 
implied and not signalled explicitly. 
L3: follow most lectures, discussions and debates both within and outside his /her field. 
L4: understand complex technical information, such as instructions for operating equipment and 
specifications for products and services I know about. 
R1: understand in detail a wide range of lengthy, complex texts likely to be encountered in social, 
professional or academic life, though I may want time to reread them. 
W1: write clear, well-structured texts on complex topics in an appropriate style with good 
grammatical control. 
W2: present points of view in a paper, developing an argument, highlighting the most important 
points, and supporting his /her reasoning with examples. 
ST1: select from a readily available range of expressions to preface his /her remarks appropriately and 
to follow up what other people say. 

 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A1 – B1, B2 – C2) – printed out or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database or other images 
● Internet connection 
● Extra materials to revise phrasal verbs or idioms 
● Extra reading and/or listening materials 
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Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI3, SP1) Students are given a photo of a person stranded on an island, for example from the 
movie Cast Away. They discuss how they would feel in this situation. They can use various vocabulary 
items such as extreme adjectives (starving, terrified, …) or idioms (shaken up, on pins and needles, 
seeing red, scared stiff, scared out of your wits, on edge,…). Students can speculate about what 
happened using modals in the past. (His boat must have sunk.) 
 
(SI3, SP4, L4) Students are split into two groups. The two teams are given different words from the 
instructions. They cooperate to write definitions of the words. The other team needs to guess the 
word.  

 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

Students outside the VR receive print-out with instructions and use different activities to practice 
level-specific language: 

● Vocabulary: phrasal verbs (look around, get round to, come up with, to make out, to get 
across) 

● Grammar: modals in the past (You should have found a tree trunk. You could have used that 

to join it together.) 

● Grammar: I wish / If only (If only you had sharpened your axe.) 

● Grammar: third conditional (If you had solved the puzzle the door would have opened.) 

 
Students inside the VR describe what they see and rephrase instructions using similar structures: 

● Grammar: conditionals, modals in the past, I wish/If only (Oh, I wish I had solved this puzzle 
the first time.) 

● Vocabulary: phrasal verbs (If I had come across the puzzle I should have solved it based on the 

pattern.) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP4, L2, R1, ST1) Activity I 
● Pick student(s) to go into VR and the students that will give them instructions. 
● Present students with a scenario: You are in the future and the VR student didn’t manage to 

get off the island in time. You have a chance to go back in time to correct that. The rest of the 

class needs to help that student by telling him/her what they did wrong.  

● Students outside the VR are given the instructions (A1-B1) they have to reformulate them to 

use more advanced grammatical structures such as modals in the past (You should have found 

a tree trunk.), third conditional (If you had solved the puzzle the door would have opened.), I 

wish/If only (If only you had sharpened your axe.) 

● Student(s) inside the VR complete the task following their instructions; they can rephrase the 

instructions to clarify.  

(SP4, R1, L2, W2, ST1) Activity II 
● Split students into two groups 
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● This activity is a sort of information gap activity, where two teams have to cooperate to get all 

the instructions 

● Both teams have some information missing from their instructions, the other team has the 

missing information 

● Students should be encouraged to use the same grammatical structures as in Activity I  

● Students within a team try to predict what the missing pieces of information are 

● Having done that they ask the other team if they guessed correctly 

● The other team has to make notes 

● Once they’ve completed the instructions they pick one member to go into VR to complete the 

task 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP2, W1) Activity I 
● students can be given various scenarios (e.g. there are cannibals on this island, there are 

dangerous storms that occur every week, there are dangerous apes on the island,…) 
● students can work in groups and discuss what they would do using conditionals 

● to add writing to this activity students can create their own scenarios in pairs, and ask other 

pairs what they would do 

 
(SP4, R1/W1, L3) Activity II 

● students can do a news story activity, they can be divided into two groups: journalists and 

people who have been stranded on a desert island.  

● Teacher can do different variations of this activity, e.g. if you want to practice writing, 

students can create their own stories; if you want to practice reading students can be given 

an already prepared story, journalists can be given prompts on what questions to ask 

● If you want to extend this activity more, students can write a report, an article using reported 

speech. You can also practice writing headlines.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island Task I: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: C2 
 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

S1: Can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure 
which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points. 
S2: Can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions. 
S3: Can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs. Can handle difficult and even 
hostile questioning. 
S4: Can sustain his/her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
W1: Can write clear, smoothly flowing, complex texts in an appropriate and effective style and a 
logical structure which helps the reader to find significant points. 
L2: Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, even 
on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics. 
R3: Can scan quickly through long and complex texts, locating relevant details. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (B2 – C2) – printed out or displayed on a projector 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 
● Extra materials to revise cleft sentences and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout 
● Extra reading and/or listening materials 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(S1, S3, S4) Warm-up chat: Teacher asks the students to discuss in pairs if they can think of films with 

shipwrecks or with people stranded on an island. Students can also discuss what they would do if they 

were stranded on a desert island.   

(S2, L2) Teacher asks a student to enter the VR and describe in detail what can be seen or found and 

discusses this vocabulary. Students outside the VR note down the vocabulary and try to help pinpoint 

the precise word or words if there is difficulty in the description. 
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(S1, S2, S3, W1, L2) 
Grammar: Cleft sentences 

●  Student inside the VR can use cleft sentences to describe what he/she sees (It is a grindstone 

that I can see.) 

Grammar: Inversions  
● Student inside the VR can use inversions to describe what he/she sees (Not only do I see a 

grindstone but…) 

Grammar: Present and past subjective and unreal past   
● Students outside the VR use these structures to give instructions and suggest next steps (I 

suggest that you try…., It is vital that you cross…., Suppose you were to chop down that tree, 

what would …? What if you crossed over the stream, could you then…? 

Vocabulary: phrasal verbs  
● Students are familiar with the meaning of phrasal verbs and can use them when giving or 

receiving instructions (run up against, knuckle down, think through, deal with, wrestle with….) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(R3, S2, S3, L2) Activity I 
● Pre-teach new vocabulary from the instructions handout (grindstone, helm, tree trunks, 

blunt…), words related to ships and desert islands. Students should be encouraged to find the 
definitions themselves.  

● Pick one or two students who are going inside the VR, they should try to locate any key 
objects that the rest find relevant for completing the task after skimming the instructions, the 
VR student can describe what he or she sees by using inversions or cleft sentences (Not only 
do I see the tree trunks but…). 

● The rest of the class should work in pairs or small groups, they are all given the instructions 
handout, they analyse what is necessary in order to complete the task. 

● Students working in small groups should create instructions for the VR student using 
sentences in the form of cleft sentences, inversions or any other complex form that they can 
think of while guiding the VR student (a raft should be built, not only do we need to build a 
raft but…) 

● VR student(s) completes the task following the instructions and gives feedback after 
completion by choosing a complex form such as the reported speech (e.g. They’ve told me to 
sharpen the axe). 
 

(R3, S1, S2, S3, L2) Activity II 
● Separate the students into 2 teams (3-4 members per team). Each team should decide in 

which order each teammate will enter the VR and one by one they enter inside the VR, this 
will ensure that everybody gets a chance to experience the VR world as well as be part of the 
‘problem solving process’. The team which completes the mission first is declared the winner. 
There is no time limit however the fastest team wins. 
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● Before the activity starts the students are given the instruction handout which they go over 
together. Once this is done they should divide the task into as many parts as there is 
members in the team as to equally share the task at hand, this should be done within 2-3 
minutes. 

● The team sends in the first student as the rest of the team comes up with instructions based 
on the handout, using the present and past subjective and the unreal past as well as 
incorporating the phrasal verbs which are pertinent (You will need to sort out…, I suggest you 
chop…., Think through the possible steps …, It is vital that you…, What if you were to…, could 
you then…?). The goal is to guide their teammate through the VR insuring he/she completes 
his or her part of the mission. 

● The members who are outside the VR world will come up with the instructions for the 
member who is in the VR and will only come up with the instructions which the teammate in 
the VR is to solve and was delegated to him/her as his/her part of the task beforehand. This 
way everybody at one point of the experience will participates in the creation of the 
instructions. 

● The student in the VR follows the instructions given by his/her teammates and once he/she 
completes his/her part of the mission exits the VR and then the next student steps while 
those who are now outside make up instructions for the student in the VR, instructions that 
are made up for his/her part of the mission and so on until everybody has gone through the 
VR and the task is completed. 

● Remember to also assign a speaker for the group as to avoid unnecessary noise, as well as to 
insure that the student in the VR hears clearly the instructions.  
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(W1) Activity I 
● Students can be asked to write a review on the activity where they will have to express what 

they thought was difficult and could have been done differently using the hypothetical forms 
(If only…, I would have preferred….) 

 
(S4) Activity II 

● The teacher could also introduce new elements (a storm hits, wild animals appear.., the forest 

catches  fire…) to the existing mission and then in groups the students discuss what they 

would do if … and what the outcome could be. 
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10.5. Zadatak 2: Upute (razine A2 – B1) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Misija: Izgradite splav za bijeg s otoka. 

 

● Pogledajte po otoku i pronađite dva velika debla koja leže na tlu.  

● Uzmite oba debla, jedno po jedno, i odnesite ih na plažu. Potražite istaknuto područje i stavite 

oba debla unutra. 

● Pronađite hrpu bambusovih štapova. Morate nositi sve te štapove, jedan po jedan, u prostor za 

montažu i postaviti ih okomito na vrh trupaca. 

● Pogledajte oko sebe i pronađite deblo s čekićem i nekoliko čavala na njemu. Podignite čekić i 

jedan čavao, a zatim se vratite do splavi. 

● Morate zakucati čavao na oba kraja svakog bambusovog štapa kako bi vaša splav bila jaka. 

Napomena: stavite čavao u bijeli krug - dok ga puštate, pojavit će se na pravom mjestu. Onda ga 

udarite čekićem. Udaranje čavla dok ga držite rukom neće pokrenuti ispravnu radnju. 

● Ponovite radnju dok svi čavli ne budu na mjestu. 

● Pronađite preostali bambusov štap i upotrijebite ga kao jarbol.  

● Pronađite malo vinove loze i upotrijebite ju kao uže kako biste splav učinili još jačom. 

● Sada pronađite nešto što se može koristiti kao jedro i pričvrstite to na jarbol kako biste dovršili 

svoju misiju. 

 

Zadatak je dovršen! 
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10.6. Zadatak 2: Upute (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Misija: Izgradite splav za bijeg s otoka. 

 

● Pogledajte po otoku i pronađite dva velika debla koja su bila posječena i sada leže na tlu.  

● Pokupite oba debla, jedno po jedno, i odnesite ih na plažu. Potražite istaknuto područje i stavite 

oba debla u njega. 

● Pronađite hrpu bambusovih štapova. Morate odnijeti sve ove štapove, jedan po jedan, u prostor 

za montažu i postaviti ih okomito na debla. 

● Pogledajte oko sebe i pronađite malo deblo s čekićem i nekoliko čavala na njemu. Podignite 

čekić i jedan čavao, a zatim se vratite do splavi. 

● Zakucajte čavao na oba kraja svakog bambusovog štapa kako biste osigurali svoju strukturu. 

Napomena: stavite čavao u bijeli krug, a zatim će se, kako ga budete puštali, naći na ispravnom 

mjestu. Zatim udarite čekićem u čavao kako biste ga učvrstili. Udaranje čavla dok ga još uvijek 

držite rukom neće dovesti do ispravne radnje. 

● Ponovite radnju dok svi čavli ne budu na mjestu. 

● Pokupite preostali bambusov štap i upotrijebite ga kao jarbol.  

● Pronađite vinovu lozu i upotrijebite ju kao uže kako biste dodatno osigurali strukturu splavi. 

● Sada pronađite nešto što se može koristiti kao jedro i pričvrstite ga na jarbol kako biste dovršili 

svoju misiju. 

Zadatak je završen!  
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10.7. Task 2: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task I: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: A2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: ask and answer simple questions about a place 
SI3: ask and answer simple questions about a past event 
SP4 (modified): describe his/her environment 
L1: understand simple information and questions 
R1: understand short, simple texts containing familiar vocabulary including international words 
R4: understand short simple messages 
W1: write about things or people using simple language 
W4: write about things and people he/ she knows well using simple language. For example: 
descriptions of friends, what happened during the day 
ST1: start a conversation 
ST4: ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 
Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, W1) Speaking and writing: giving suggestions 
This activity can be used as a direct preparation for following VR activities. Students are presented 
with instructions and asked to write several sentences using let’s to give suggestions. To make the 
activity more challenging, ask students to write two sentences with a logical connection. Examples are 
given below: 

● We need to cut down trees. Let’s find an axe. 

● Axe is blunt. Let’s sharpen it. 

● Cave door is closed. Let’s find a way to open it. 

Duration and output of the activity can vary to yield different variations of following VR tasks. You can 
allow students to construct a complete plan to execute VR task, which should reduce the time spent 
inside the VR world (thus putting main focus on writing).  
 
(R1) Pre-teaching vocabulary (helm, axe, shipwreck,…) 
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This activity can also be used as a direct preparation for following VR activities. Students can be 
presented with the vocabulary and pictures from the instructions handout. Their task should be to 
match the words with the pictures. To vary this activity, teachers can also give students the zoomed-
in pictures of the objects.   
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SP4, L1, R1, R4, ST1) 
Grammar: present simple 

● Students use present simple to describe sequence of activities (I find the circular stone. / He 

finds the circular stone.) 

Grammar: present continuous 
● Students use present continuous to communicate what they are doing at the moment (I’m 

going up the hill.) 

Grammar: imperatives 
● Students outside VR can use imperatives to provide guidance (Ok, now solve the puzzle.) 

Grammar: modal verbs 
● Students outside VR can use modal verbs to provide guidance (Ok, now you need to solve the 

puzzle.) 

 
Vocabulary: verb phrases 

● find the stone, solve the puzzle, … 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI4, SP1, R1, L4, L5, ST1) Activity I 
● Divide students into small groups depending on how many VR goggles you have, all the 

students will go into VR at some point. 

● All students are given the instructions handout, number each instruction before giving it to 

students, divide the instructions depending on the number of students within a group. 

● Ask them to skim the text to see if there are any other words or structures they do not 

understand. 

● Ask students to do one section at a time. They decide who goes into VR first. 

● Students can go through the instructions one more time and prepare their sentences, assign 

some sentences to the VR student and other sentences to other students in the group (e.g. 

odd numbers for the VR student, even numbers for the rest), the VR student should put 

sentences into 1st person singular (First, I find the helm of the boat.) while the others need to 

use 3rd person singular. (He/She appears in the middle of an island.) 

● When they tell these sentences to each other they have to use the other form. (I find the 

circular stone. / He finds the circular stone.) 

● Having done this, VR student should be ready to enter the VR world as he or she already has 

an idea of what needs to be done. 
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● VR student can describe what he/she is doing using present continuous (I’m going up the 

hill.), while his/her teammates help using imperative forms and verb phrases from the 

instructions. (Ok, now solve the puzzle.) 

● You repeat the same procedure for other sections of the instructions handout and with other 

students going into VR. 

 
 
(R1, ST1, SI2, SP4, L1) Activity II 

● Divide students into two groups, one student from each group will go into VR 

● Give them the instructions handout with some words missing, teams have each other’s 

missing information. 

● First, students have to work within their team to figure out what the missing information is. If 

you have a stronger class you do not have to give them any words, but, if you want you can 

present all the missing information in a form of a word cloud to make it easier for your 

students. 

● Once they have got all the information, students who are not going into VR can quickly 

prepare their instructions; they should be encouraged to use modal verbs such as must/have 

to/should/need. Depending on the group, they should be given time frame, or if you find it 

appropriate you can make it a race. 

● Having done this, VR student should be ready to enter the VR world as he or she already has 

an idea of what needs to be done. 

● VR student can describe what he/she is doing using present continuous (I’m going up the 

hill.), while his/her teammates help using modal verbs they prepared. (Ok, now you need to 

solve the puzzle.) 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, SI2, ST1) Activity I 
● You can test the students’ reading skill and memory by giving them all the instructions from 

the handout only cut out into strips of paper 

● Students should work in pairs or teams to put them into correct order 

 
(R1, W4, ST1) Activity II 

● Students can write a story based on the experience 

● You can present students with a similar story, the one you produced or adapted. It should 

only include present tenses, especially present simple. 

● Together with the students you can discuss the structure of the story, the tenses used, the 

vocabulary,… 

● Students can work together to write the story. Depending on the group you can provide your 

students with the beginning of each paragraph if you find it necessary. 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task II: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: B1/B1+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: start, maintain and close simple face-to-face conversations on topics that are familiar or of 
personal interest 
SI2: ask and answer simple questions about a place 
SI4: ask for and follow detailed directions 
SP1: give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his /her interests. 
SP2: talk in detail about his /her experiences, feelings and reactions. 
SP3: briefly explain and justify his /her opinions. 
SP4: give a short, prepared presentation on a very familiar area and answer clear questions. 
L1: understand simple information and questions 
L5: understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment. 
R1: understand short, simple texts containing familiar vocabulary including international words 
R2: find and understand the information he/ she needs in brochures, leaflets and other short texts 
relating to his /her interests. 
W1: write about things or people using simple language 
W4: write about things and people he/ she knows well using simple language. For example: 
descriptions of friends, what happened during the day 
ST1: start a conversation 
ST2: repeat back part of what someone has said to confirm that we understand each other. 
ST3: ask for confirmation that a form is correct and correct some basic mistakes if he/she has time to 
do so. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 
Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(R2, SP1) Checking vocabulary understanding (vine, hammer, to hammer, perpendicularly,…) 
This activity can be done as a sort of word wheel activity. Each student or a pair of students is given a 
new word from the instructions handout. They find the meaning themselves and the teacher makes 
sure they understand the word completely. You can create a wheel online that has different options 
e.g. describe, act it out, synonym, antonym, draw…) Students can spin the wheel and depending on 
what they got, they have to explain the word to the rest of the class. To make it easier students can 
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choose themselves. If you find the words too difficult for your group you can also present them with a 
word cloud they can choose from. 
 
(SI1, SP2) Predictions 
Show students pictures from the VR world. They can do a Think-Pair-Share activity where they have to 
predict what they will be doing. Make sure that students use the correct grammatical structures (e.g. 
will future for predictions) 

 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI4, L1, L5, W4, SP4) 
Grammar: passive 

● All students can transform active sentences from the instruction handout into passive. 

Students outside the VR can use them when giving the instructions to the person inside the 

VR. (The logs should be placed within the highlighted area.) 

Grammar: modal verbs 
● Students outside the VR can give instructions using modal verbs such as should, have to, 

must, need to (You have to take the logs to the beach.) Student inside the VR can use modal 

verbs to ask for repetition or clarification (Could you repeat, please?) 

Grammar: present perfect 
● Student in the VR can use present perfect to describe what he/she has just done and then ask 

for new instructions with modal verbs. (I have just placed the logs. What should I do next?) 

Vocabulary: past participle form of verbs 
● All students are familiar with past participle forms of the verbs and they can use them in 

order to form passive (found, placed, cut, hit,…) 

Vocabulary: adverbs and adjectives 
● Students outside the VR can understand these adverbs of manner and can reproduce 

instructions in such a way (sad – sadly, happy – happily, …) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI4, SP4, R1, L5, W4, ST1, ST2, ST3) Activity I 
● Give students different parts of instructions handout. Put students into groups of three. 

Instruct students to put the instructions into passive.  

● Students can pass their sentences to the next group, so they can double check. They repeat 

this until each group has their original instructions back.  

● Decide who’s going into the VR depending on how many VR headsets you have and how 

much room you have 

● The following activity is drama-based and it should enhance students’ fluency and confidence: 

students should pull out strips of paper that you have prepared earlier. (It can be done 

digitally as well in a form of a wheel or other random picker.) These strips of paper say how 

the message/instruction should be delivered to the person in VR e.g. sadly, happily, angrily…  
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● Students outside the VR should all participate in giving instructions; student in VR can 

describe what he/she sees and ask for clarification. 

 
 
 
(SP4, L1, L5, W4, ST1, ST2, ST3) Activity II  

● Divide students into groups depending on how many VR headsets you have. Give them the 

“telegram” version of the instructions. (e.g. Look around-STOP-Two logs on the ground-STOP-

Take to beach-STOP…) 

● Ask students to work together to extend these instruction using relevant grammatical 

structures, e.g. modal verbs and passive. (You should look around. Two logs should be found 

on the ground. You have to take them to the beach.) 

● Students should all go into VR at some point and they should decide themselves how to divide 

the instructions to complete the task 

● Students outside the VR should all participate in giving instructions; student in VR can 

describe what he/she sees and ask for clarification. They can use present perfect as well as 

modal verbs. (I have just placed the logs. What should I do next?) 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R2, W1) Activity I 
● Having finished the VR task students can use future forms (will future) to predict what 

happens next. You can organize this as a so called snowstorm activity.  

● Each student or pairs of students are given a piece of paper to write on. They write one 

sentence predicting what happens next, they make the paper into a ball.  

● On your sign students throw their “snowball”. Each student or pair has a different piece of 

paper and continues the story.  

 
(SI2, SP3, W1) Activity II 

● Students can discuss what they would bring to a desert island.  

● They can also discuss this with their families (for homework) and make a report for next time. 

● Students can be encouraged to create a graph representing what their families said.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task II: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: B2/B2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: start, maintain and close simple face-to-face conversations on topics that are familiar or of 
personal interest 
SP1: give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his /her fields of interest. 
SP2: develop a clear argument, linking his /her ideas logically and expanding and supporting his /her 
points with appropriate examples. 
SP4: summarise information and arguments from a number of sources, such as articles or reports, 
discussions, interviews, presentations, etc. 
L2: understand in detail what is said to me in standard spoken language. 
R1: read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 
selectively when necessary. 
R2: understand articles, reports and reviews in which the writers express specific points of view (e.g., 
political commentary, critiques of exhibitions, plays, films, etc). 
W2: write clear, detailed descriptions on a variety of subjects related to his /her field of interest. 
W3: express news, views and feelings in correspondence, and respond to those of the other person. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

● Online dictionaries 

 
Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(L2, R1, W2) Revising and teaching new vocabulary 
To teach/revise the vocabulary from instructions handout and some extra related vocabulary (e.g. 
parts of a boat: bow, stern, hull, rudder, mast,…) students can do one real, two fake definitions 
activity.  Pairs of students are given a word from the instructions handout, they can use a dictionary 
to find a definition or write their own. They should also make up two fake definitions. Others need to 
guess which one is correct.  
 
(W3) Introducing the topic 
If you do the vocabulary activity first, you can encourage students to guess what today’s topic is, if not 
you can either play hangman game or just write it on the board. You can choose a word, e.g. deserted, 
survival, cast away… 
They can use this word for an acronym activity. You can make the activity more structured by telling 
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your students what they have to include in their writing, e.g. feelings you would feel if you were on a 
deserted island, things you find necessary, message you would try to send,… 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, L2, W2, SP4) 
Grammar: question tags 

● All students can use question tags in order to predict the instructions and ask for 

confirmation. (We should use vines as ropes, shouldn’t we?) Students inside the VR can also 

use the same structure to check comprehension (I have to hammer these nails, don’t I?) 

Grammar: future tenses 
● All students should use various future tenses to reconstruct the instructions from their notes. 

(Someone will have found the logs before taking them.) 

Grammar: relative clauses 
● Student inside the VR can use relative clauses to confirm understanding of the instructions 

given by the students outside the VR (I’ll take these bamboo sticks which I found in the 

woods.) 

Vocabulary: as, like, as if, as though,… 
● Students can correctly use and understand the different uses of as and like when giving 

instructions or getting guidance to complete the task. (Use it as a mast.) 

Vocabulary: phrasal verbs 
● Students can use some phrasal verbs to reconstruct the instructions from their notes. (pick 

up, look around, …) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI1, SP2, L2) Activity I 
● Prepare the instructions handout for higher levels. You can adapt the text if you find 

necessary. You can read the text or you can pick one student from the group. You can also 

present the text on the screen as you read it to make it easier for your students.  

● Students should stop you at least five times in order to predict what comes next. They should 

be encouraged to use relevant structures and vocabulary, e.g. question tags (We should use 

vines as ropes, shouldn’t we?) 

● Later, they should decide who goes into the VR word and give that student the instructions. 

● The student in the VR can check comprehension also using question tags. (I have to hammer 

these nails, don’t I?) 

 
(W2, L2, SP4) Activity II 

● This activity is a variation of a dictogloss. 

● You should instruct your students to make notes while you read the instructions handout.  

● Having done this, you should put students into small groups to exchange their notes and try 

to recreate the instructions as precisely as possible. Students can also be encouraged to use 
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specific grammatical structures relevant to their level of English. (e.g. future tenses: You will 

be nailing that./Someone will have found the logs before taking them.) 

● Depending on how many VR headsets you have, you can merge the groups. 

● They decide who goes into the VR world. 

● The others give the recreated instructions until the task is completed. The student in the VR 

can check comprehension and confirm understanding using relative clauses (I’ll take these 

bamboo sticks which I found in the woods.) 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(SP1, W2, R2) Activity I 
● Put students into pairs or groups. They should write comprehension questions for the other 

teams or pairs based on the VR task.  

● Students should exchange the questions and work within their teams to answer them 

 
(W3, R2) Activity II 

● Students can write a diary entry as if they were on a deserted island. They can use some ideas 

from the acronym activity.  

● To make this activity more interactive, students can write their entries on their devices and 

put them on a padlet you created. Other students should guess which is whose. 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task II: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: C1 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: express himself/herself, fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality appropriate to 
the circumstances and his /her relationship to the person he/ she is talking to. 
SI3: understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP2: develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant points, 
and concluding appropriately. 
L1: understand enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics of academic or 
vocational relevance. 
R1: understand in detail a wide range of lengthy, complex texts likely to be encountered in social, 
professional or academic life, though I may want time to reread them. 
R3: understand lengthy, complex manuals, instructions, regulations and contracts in his /her field. 
W1: write clear, well-structured texts on complex topics in an appropriate style with good 
grammatical control. 
W2: present points of view in a paper, developing an argument, highlighting the most important 
points, and supporting his /her reasoning with examples. 
ST1: select from a readily available range of expressions to preface his /her remarks appropriately and 
to follow up what other people say. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

● Extra materials: survival stories, pictures and texts 

 
Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI1, SP2) Introducing nature/travel related idioms (be in deep water, bed of roses, beat around the 
bush, make a mountain out of a molehill, not hold water, off the beaten track, rock the boat,…) 
Put students into small groups or pairs. Give them pieces of papers with different idiomatic 
expressions on them. Ask students to try to guess the meaning and explain why. They can use online 
resources to check if they were right. Later you can play a game of Pictionary to consolidate the 
knowledge of these idioms. One student gets the paper with the idiom and tries to draw it, other 
guess. 
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(SI3) What might have happened discussion 
Show your students pictures from different survival stories. They can do a think-pair-share activity 
where they guess what might have happened. Give them precise instructions on what grammatical 
structures should be used (e.g. modals in the past: They must have been in a plane crash.) 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(R3, SI3, L1) 
Grammar: parts of speech (prepositions, verbs, …) 

● All students understand the parts of speech and can complete instructions correctly.  

Grammar: indirect questions 
● Students outside the VR can rephrase instructions into more polite ones using indirect 

questions (I wonder if you could repeat that until all nails are in their place.) 

Grammar: future tenses and future time clauses 
● Student inside the VR can use future tenses and/or future time clauses with present tenses to 

confirm they understood the instructions and to describe what they will be doing next. (I will 

repeat it, until all the nails are in place.) 

Vocabulary: fixed prepositions  
● All students are familiar with advanced fixed prepositional phrases and can use them 

correctly in context, e.g. at best, to a degree, without doubt, at first sight, from scratch… 

Vocabulary: phrases of indirect questions 
● Students are familiar with expressions used in indirect questions and can use them correctly 

followed by a correct grammatical structure  (I wonder, Would you mind, …) 

 
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(R3, SI3, L1) Activity I 
● Put students into pairs or small groups. Give them instructions with gaps. You can modify the 

instructions and use more fixed prepositions for example:  at best, to a degree, without 

doubt, at first sight, from scratch…Each gap should have a symbol, e.g. * for auxiliary verbs, # 

for a preposition,… 

● Put the meanings of symbols on the screen 

● Students should work together to fill in the gaps 

● Before you give them the answer they can compare with other pairs/groups 

● Having checked they should decide who goes into the VR world (you can do this activity as a 

whole class or in groups depending on how many headsets you have) 

● Students should try to give the instructions from memory in order to complete the task 

● Student inside the VR can use future tenses and future time clauses to confirm 

understanding. (I will repeat it, until all the nails are in place.) 
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(R3, ST1, L1, SI3) Activity II 
● To prepare for the following activity you can revise reported questions and indirect questions 

● This activity is supposed to teach the pragmatics of being polite in L2 

● Students are divided into groups and they are given simple instructions using mostly 

imperatives, these are the “impolite” instructions 

● When students decide who goes into VR they should transform these instructions into polite 

ones, e.g. Repeat the action until all nails are in their place should change into I wonder if you 

could repeat that until all nails are in their place.  

● Students should repeat this using other forms such as: I wonder, Do you think, Would you 

mind, etc. until they complete the task. 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, W1) Activity I 
● Show your students news reports about the survival stories from the pre-task activity. 

● Working together analyse the headline and the structure or the report.  

● Having done that, put students into small groups. They should write a headline and a news 

report based on their experience in the VR world task.  

 
(R1, W2) Activity II 

● To consolidate vocabulary ask students to use the words (or idioms from the pre-task) in 

context.  

● They can work in pairs and create their own sentences or short dialogues.  

● They can also give their sentences with gaps to other pairs for them to fill in.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Tropical Island 
 

Task II: Collect materials needed to build a raft Level: C2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

S1: produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure 
S3: present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, structuring 
and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs. 
W1: write clear, smoothly flowing, complex texts in an appropriate and effective style and a logical 
structure which helps the reader to find significant points 
L1: has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed 
L2: follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, even on 
abstract, complex unfamiliar topics 
R2: can understand any correspondence given the occasional use of a dictionary 
R3: can scan quickly through long and complex texts, locating relevant details 
R5: can understand in detail lengthy, complex instructions on a new machine or procedure, whether 
or not the instructions relate to his/her own area of speciality, provided he/she can reread difficult 
sections 

 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2 – C2) – printed out or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

● Word cards and pictures for pre-task activities 

 

Note: some activities require students to use their smartphones with Internet connection. 
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(S1, L1) Word sneak 
Prepare word cards for your students, they should include vocabulary from the instructions handout 
and the VR task and/or any other related vocabulary. You can do a fun activity called word sneak, 
inspired by Jimmy Fallon’s game on The Tonight Show. The goal is to include this word as casually and 
as seamlessly as possible into the conversation.  

 

(S3, L2) Discussion 
Put students into pairs or small groups. Show pictures of various objects they might find helpful on a 
deserted island, for example: knife, flare gun, compass, first aid kit, tent, hammock, rope, fishing rod, 
insect repellent,… 
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Tell students they can pick only four. They should discuss it together and agree on four items they 
choose. Students should be encouraged to use phrases for agreeing and disagreeing such as: I see 
your point, but…; I couldn’t agree more, I have no objection whatsoever, I beg to differ, I believe your 
argument doesn’t hold water,… 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(S1, W1, L1) 
Grammar: inversion with negative adverbials 

● Students can rephrase instructions using this grammatical structure in order to give directions 

to the student in VR. (Only when we find the log can we take it to the beach.)  

Grammar: I wish / if only 
● Students can use these grammatical structures to help the student in the VR complete the 

task (If only you would repeat that action until all the nails are in place. / I wish you found the 

remaining bamboo sticks.) 

Grammar: Conditionals 
● Student inside the VR can use different conditionals to confirm he/she understands the 

instructions (If I find the remaining bamboo sticks, I will use them as a mast.) 

Grammar / Vocabulary 
● Students are familiar with the use of more advanced verb patterns and can use them when 

guiding the student inside the VR (Why don’t you try placing the nail into the white circle.) 

Vocabulary: phrasal verbs 
● Students are familiar with the meaning of phrasal verbs and can use them to rephrase the 

original instructions. (Carry out, carry on, clear up, come across, head back, hold off, hold on, 

…) 

Vocabulary: negative adverbials 
● Students understand the use of negative adverbials and can use them when giving 

instructions (No sooner, Under no circumstances, little, …) 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(S1, W1, L1, R3, R5) Activity I 
● You should divide your class into two groups. The first step is to give them the instructions 

handout. They should read it carefully and form comprehension questions for the other team. 

E.g. What should you do first? Where do you have to carry that thing? Where should you put 

the logs?  

● Having read and written the questions they should put the instruction aside and give the 

other team the questions.  

● The teams should answer the questions and check if their answers are correct. Students 

should be encouraged to use phrasal verbs such as: come across, head back, carry out,… 
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● Before going into VR they should formulate their instructions using relevant grammatical 

structures. Their instructions should be based on their answers to the questions given by the 

other group.  

● You can encourage them to use any relevant grammatical structures, e.g. I wish/If only (If only 

you would repeat that action until all the nails are in place. / I wish you found the remaining 

bamboo sticks.) or more advanced verb patterns (Why don’t you try placing the nail into the 

white circle.) Student inside the VR can use conditionals to confirm the instructions. (If I find 

the remaining bamboo sticks, I will use them as a mast.) 

 
(S1, W1, L1, R1, R5) Activity II 

● Put the instructions for higher levels on the screen. You can adapt the text if you find 

necessary. Cover a portion of the text so students can’t see the endings of sentences. They 

should work together in pairs or small groups to reconstruct the text using relevant 

grammatical structures and the vocabulary from the pre-task activity. They can use Inversion 

with negative adverbials for example. Only when we find the log can we take it to the beach.  

● They can compare ideas with other pairs or groups before you reveal the original instructions.  

● When they make sure they have all the instructions they should decide who goes into the VR 

first. They should all go at one point. The person in the VR should listen to his/her colleagues’ 

instructions and complete the task. They should also describe what they see and what they 

are doing. 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(W1) Activity I 
● Put your students into pairs or small groups. They can do and activity called shorter and 

shorter summaries.  

● They should write a summary of their experience in the VR world, you can set the word limit 

and time limit.  

● After each summary they should write a shorter one including all the main points and ideas.  

 
(W1) Activity II  

● Students can do this activity in pairs or individually. You can ask them to write a cinquain, a 

stanza with five verses on today’s topic.  

● Give them instructions for each line, e.g. 1st line: 1 word (subject of the poem; 2nd line: 2 

adjectives describing the subject, 3rd line: 3 action words about the subject, 4th line: 4 feelings 

about the subject, 5th line: 1 word (a synonym for the subject) 
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1. 11. Virtualni svijet III: Stari Rim 
 

11.1. Uvod 
 

Virtualni svijet 3 je avantura koja vas vodi u svijet starih Rimljana. Uronjeni ste u srce Rimskog Carstva s 

impresivnom arhitekturom, zabavom u amfiteatrima i političkim intrigama.  

Rimski grad podijeljen je u nekoliko dijelova, uključujući dvorište, tržnicu, hram, pa čak i koloseum, 

zajedno s podzemnim tamnicama.  

Iako u gradu nema drugih Rimljana, ako ih se pita, nastavnici bi mogli reći da se dogodio politički skandal 

te se ljudi skrivaju u svojim domovima kako bi izbjegli posljedice.  

Drevni Rim pruža sve vrste mogućnosti za raspravu prije i poslije zadatka. Na primjer, učenici bi mogli 

opisati što znaju o rimskoj civilizaciji ili istražiti njezine različite aspekte (carevi, zabava, hrana/piće itd.). 

Mogli bi čak i pisati o tome kako je Rimsko Carstvo utjecalo na naš današnji svijet, stvoriti povijesnu 

vremensku crtu ili planirati odmor kako bi danas posjetili mjesta oko Rimskog Carstva.  
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11.2. Zadatak 1: Upute za nastavnike (s dodatnim tragovima i savjetima) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Postavljanje scene: Koloseum je izgrađen kako bi se rimski narod osjećao bolje nakon teške godine s 

četiri različita cara 69. godine prije Krista. Kao i drugi amfiteatri, car Vespazijan želio je da i Koloseum 

bude mjesto zabave, organizirajući borbe gladijatora, lov na životinje, pa čak i lažne bitke s brodovima. 

VI ste zatvorenik u tamnicama ispod Koloseuma. 

Misija: Bijeg iz Koloseuma. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u tamnici.  

● Uzmite baklju (u lijevu ruku).  
● Pronađite poruku napisanu na zidu kako biste pronašli boju ključa za otvaranje vrata. (Sloboda je 

boja krvi – to je boja ključa potrebnog za otvaranje vrata) 
● (ključ je ispod kacige) 
● Otvorite vrata crvenim ključem.  
● Držite baklju u lijevoj ruci i riješite zagonetku. Pomičite različite pločice slagalice tako da u njih 

uperite svjetlost i pomičite ih lijevo ili desno pomoću desne upravljačke palice.  

 

Savjeti o rješavanju zagonetke: 

❖ Usredotočite se samo na broj(eve) koje pokušavate pravilo smjestiti 

❖ Nemojte pomicati nijedan broj nakon nego što dosegne pravilni položaj 

❖ Postavite 1 u pravilni položaj, zatim 2 ispod 3, a zatim u pravilni položaj - ne dirajte više 

❖ Premjestite 7 ispod 1 i 4 ispod 2 

❖ Sada pomaknite 1, 4, 7 u lijevi stupac - ne pomičite ih više 

❖ Sada rotirajte tri preostala broja 

❖ Pomičite pločice kružnim pokretima 

❖ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoUFgLGVVgw 

 

● Idite hodnikom. 
● Potražite polugu s točnom slikom slagalice. Postoje dvije opcije. Jedna otvara vrata dizala koji 

vodi do Koloseuma. Druga ne radi. (Odaberite vrata s desne strane). 
● Povucite polugu 
● Nađite dizalo. U početnoj je sobi. Uđite u dizalo. Vrata se automatski zatvaraju. 
● Pojavljujete se u Koloseumu. Vrata se automatski otvaraju. 
● U Koloseumu postoje tri kočije s imenom tri cara. Pretražite internet kako biste saznali koji je od 

ova tri cara živio najduže. Klaudije, Tiberije, August (Tiberije) 
● Nađite kočiju s njegovim imenom i povucite polugu. 
● Otvaraju se glavna vrata Koloseuma. Krenite prema njima. Slobodni ste.  Misija završena. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoUFgLGVVgw
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11.3. Zadatak 1: Upute za polaznike (razine A2 – B1) 

Postavljanje scene: Rimljani su izgradili Koloseum kako bi se ljudi osjećali bolje nakon teške godine s 

četiri različita cara 69. godine prije Krista.  Car Vespazijan želio je da Koloseum bude mjesto zabave, s 

gladijatorskim borbama, lovom na životinje, a ponekad i borbama s brodovima. Vi ste zatvorenik u 

tamnicama ispod Koloseuma. 

Misija: Bijeg iz Koloseuma. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u tamnici.  

● Uzmite baklju i nađite poruku na zidu.  O kojoj je boji riječ?  To je ključ za otvaranje vrata. 
● Držite baklju u lijevoj ruci i riješite zagonetku. Pomaknite pločice slagalice tako da ih posvijetlite i 

pomičite upravljačku palicu lijevo, desno, gore i dolje.  
● Sada prošećite hodnikom i potražite polugu.  Mora imati istu sliku kao što je ona na slagalici.  
● Povucite polugu 
● Vratite se u početnu sobu i uđite u dizalo. Vrata će se automatski zatvoriti. 
● Postoje tri kočije s imenom tri cara. Pretražite internet kako biste otkrili koji je car živio najduže. 
● Nađi kočiju s njegovim imenom i povuci polugu. 
● Otvaraju se glavna vrata Koloseuma. Idite prema njima. Slobodni ste.  Misija završena. 
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11.4. Zadatak 1: Upute za polaznike (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Postavljanje scene: Koloseum je izgrađen kako bi zabavio rimske mase, skrećući njihovu pozornost s 

probne godine s četiri različita cara 69. godine prije Krista. Kao što su to i drugi amfiteatri, car Vespazijan 

želio je da i Koloseum bude mjesto zabave, organizirajući borbe gladijatora, lov na životinje, pa čak i 

lažne bitke s brodovima. Vi ste zatvorenik u tamnicama ispod Koloseuma. 

Misija: Bijeg iz Koloseuma. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u tamnici.  

● Zgrabite baklju i potražite poruku napisanu na zidu.  Ovo bi vam trebalo dati trag o boji ključa za 
izlazak iz sobe 

● Najbolje je držati baklju u lijevoj ruci dok rješavate zagonetku. Pomičite različite pločice slagalice 
tako da ih posvijetlite i pomičite ih lijevo, desno, gore i dolje pomoću desne upravljačke palice.  

● Idite hodnikom i potražite polugu s točnom slikom slagalice. 
● Povucite polugu i pogledajte što će se dogoditi.  Možda nije jedina. 
● Nađite dizalo u početnoj sobi. Uđite u dizalo. Vrata se automatski zatvaraju. 
● Postoje tri kočije s imenom tri cara. Pretražite internet kako biste saznali koji je od ova tri cara 

živio najduže. 
● Nađite kočiju s njegovim imenom i povucite polugu.   

Ako je prava, otvaraju se glavna vrata Koloseuma. Krenite prema njima. Slobodni ste.  Misija završena.  
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11.5. Task 1: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome 
 

Task 1: Escape the Colosseum Level: A2 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: I can ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you hungry?” Or “Are 
you ok?” And say how I feel. 
SI2: I can ask and answer simple questions about home and country, work and free time, likes and 
dislikes. 
SI4: I can make and accept invitations, or refuse invitations politely. 
SI5: I can make and accept apologies. 
SP2: I can describe my education, my present or last job. 
SP4: I can describe my home and where  I live. 
L1: I can understand simple information and questions about  family, people, homes,  work and 
hobbies. 
L2: I can understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak  clearly 
and slowly and give me help. 
R1: I can understand short, simple texts containing familiar vocabulary including international words. 
ST2: I can explain what I don’t understand and ask simply for clarification. 
ST4: I can ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

● Instructions Hand-Out (level A2) – printed or displayed on projector 

● Set of puzzles – cut out for in-class students 

● Access to internet (via laptop or phones) for students to search for information on the three 

emperors 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP4, L1, L2, L3, ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Speaking 
Show students an image or video clip of a gladiator in a Colosseum.  

● Where are they? 

● What can you see? Describe the location. 

● What does the Gladiator look like? Describe his appearance and clothing. 

● What is he doing? 

● How does he feel? 

● How would you feel? 
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(SI2, L1, L2, R1, R2, R3, ST2, ST4) Jigsaw Reading 
In groups, read about the three Emperors, Claudius, Tiberius, Augustus. Find information including 
dates, major achievements, how they died etc. Compare information with groups to find who was the 
earliest, who lived the longest etc. (in order to complete the escape from the Colosseum). 
 

Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI1, SI2, SP4, L2, ST2, ST4) 
 

● Imperatives: “take the red key”, “open the door” 

● Modal verbs: can/can’t, could, have to, should 

- “you can’t leave the dungeon”; “you have to take the red key”; “you should take the 

door on the right” 

● Articles: 

- “Find a red key. The red key is under the helmet” 

● Prepositional phrases (place, time, movement) 

● Adjectives for description of places 

● Adjectives for description of feelings 

● First Conditional: 

- “If we don’t solve the puzzle, we won’t escape” 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(R1, R2) Roman Numerals  
Students read about Roman Numerals and decode the numerals into Arabic numbers. This will aid the 
students in providing instructions during the puzzle task. 
 
(W1, W2) Writing a running commentary 
Students are told that similar to during a sports event, they will be providing live updates (in the form 
of a blog, sports website or social media) on the progress of the gladiator. Every minute, students 
have to provide a new update. Students can take it in turns, depending on the number of students. 
The teacher can provide a web link for the students to post their updates, or this can be done by 
sticking their updates on the board.  
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(W2, W4) Writing a Diary 
Students take on the role of a Gladiator and write a diary about “A Day in the Life of ________”. 
Students can describe their homes, clothes, activities, and feelings.  
 
(SI1, SP3, SP5, L2, L3, R1, R2, W4, ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Plan a vacation 
Research into the geography of the Roman Empire and, in groups, plan a vacation to visit the most 
important sites.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

 
Virtual World: Ancient Rome 
 

Task 1: Escape the Colosseum Level: B1/B1+ 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: I can give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and 
disagreeing politely. 
SI4: I can ask for and follow detailed directions. 
SP1: I can give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to my interests. 
SP2: I can talk in detail about my experiences, feelings and reactions. 
SP3: I can briefly explain and justify my opinions. 
L2: I can understand the main points of discussion on familiar topics in everyday situations when 
people speak clearly, but I sometimes need help in understanding details. 
L3: I can follow clearly spoken, straightforward short talks on familiar topics. 
L4: I can understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment. 
R2: can understand the main points in short newspaper and magazine articles about current and 
familiar topics.  
ST1: I can ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 
ST2: I can repeat back part of what someone has said to confirm that we understand each other. 
ST3: When I can’t think of a word, I can use a word meaning something similar and invite “correction” 
from the person I am talking to. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

● Instructions Hand-Out (levels B1) – printed or displayed on projector 

● Set of puzzles – cut out for in-class students 

● Access to internet (via laptop or phones) for students to search for information on the three 

emperors 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP3, L1, L2, L3, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
What do you know about Roman Times? What do you think it was like living in those times? You can 
think about: 

● People 

● Jobs 

● Homes 

● Food/Drink 

● Entertainment 
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(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP2, L1, L4, R1, R2) Jigsaw Reading 
In groups, read about the three Emperors, Claudius, Tiberius, Augustus. Find information including 
dates, major achievements, how they died etc. Compare information with groups to find who was the 
earliest, who lived the longest etc (in order to complete the escape from the Colosseum). Share 
information with the rest of the group.  
 

Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI2, SI4, SP1, SP2, SP3, L4, ST1) 
 

● Intensifiers – too/enough 

- “It’s too dark to see anything”; “There’s not enough light” 

● Modals of deduction 

- “The door on the left didn’t work, so we must use the door on the right” 

● Modals of obligation – must/have to 

● Modals of advice – should 

● Present Perfect vs. Past Simple 

- I’ve found the key vs I found the key.  

● Connecting words to demonstrate cause and effect. 

- I found the key because of the writing on the wall. 

- I found they key so I could open the door.  

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

Roman Numerals (R1, R2) 
Students read about Roman Numerals and decode the numerals into Arabic numbers. This will aid the 
students in providing instructions during the puzzle task. 
 
Speaking (SI1, SI2, SP3, L1, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) 
Make predictions: What will happen to the Gladiator if he escapes? What will he do first? What will 
happen to him if he doesn’t escape? What would you do if you were in his situation?  
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(W1, W2) Writing a Diary 
Students take on the role of a Gladiator and write a diary. They can include information about the 
gladiator’s training, biggest achievements, emotions etc.  
 
(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, L1, L2, L3, R1, R2, W1, ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Plan and produce an event at 
the Colosseum 
In groups, research entertainment that was held in the Colosseum and plan a day’s events to 
entertain the Emperor. Groups present their plans, and the class decides which is the best option for 
the Emperor.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome 
 

Task 1: Escape the Colosseum Level: B2/B2+ 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: I can take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly my points of view, ideas or feelings 
naturally with effective turn-taking. 
SI2: I can evaluate advantages & disadvantages, and participate in reaching a decision in formal or 
informal discussion. 
SI3: I can sustain my opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
SI4: I can use the telephone (or similar device) to find out detailed information, provided the other 
person speaks clearly, and ask follow up questions to check that I have understood a point fully. 
SP1: I can give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to my fields of interest. 
SP2: I can develop a clear argument, linking my ideas logically and expanding and supporting my 
points with appropriate examples. 
L1: I can understand the main ideas of complex  speech on concrete and abstract topics  delivered in a 
standard dialect, including technical discussions in my field of specialisation. 
L2: I can understand in detail what is said to me in standard spoken language. 
L3: I can with some  effort catch much of what is said around me, but may find it difficult to 
understand a discussion between several speakers who do not modify their language in any way. 
R3: I can rapidly grasp the content and the significance of news, articles and reports on topics  
connected with my interests or my job, and decide if closer reading is worthwhile.  
ST1: I can use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep  the 
turn while formulating what to say. 
ST2: I can help a discussion along on familiar ground confirming comprehension, inviting others in, 
etc. 
ST3: I can generally  correct slips and errors if I become aware of them or if they have led to 
misunderstandings. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

● Instructions Hand-Out (level B2) – printed or displayed on projector 

● Set of puzzles – cut out for in-class students 

● Access to internet (via laptop or phones) for students to search for information on the three 

emperors 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI3, SP1, SP2, L1, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
What do you know about Roman Times? What do you think it was like living in those times? You can 
consider: 

● People 
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● Jobs 

● Homes 

● Food/Drink 

● Entertainment 

● Emperors 

● War & Peace 

● Quality of Life / Medicine 

 
(SP4, L2, R1, R2, R3, ST2, ST3) WebQuest 
In groups, research into life in Ancient Rome, including some information about the Colosseum and 
gladiators. Research the 3 emperors (Claudius, Tiberius, Augustus) name, dates, major achievements, 
how they died etc. (in order to find the longest reigning emperor). 
 

Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI2, SI3, SI4, SP1, SP2, L1, L2, ST1, ST2) 
 

● Adjectives and adverbs for describing objects, locations and processes. 

● Will/Going to for predictions 

 
● Modals of deduction and speculation 

- “We might have to go back” 

- “We may have to solve the puzzle” 

● Passives 

- “The lever has to be pulled” 

- “The door is opened with the red key” 

● Reported speech 

- “What did he/she say?” 

● Phrasal verbs 

- pick up, put down, put back, take out, look for 

● Mixed Conditionals 

- If we hadn’t pulled the wrong lever, we wouldn’t be at the start again now! 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI1, SI3, SP2, L2, L3, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
Make predictions: What will happen to the Gladiator if he escapes? What will he do first? What will 
happen to him if he doesn’t escape? What would you do if you were in his situation?  
 
(W2, W3) Writing a personal story 
Imagine you are the gladiator. How did you come to be trapped in the dungeon? What regrets do you 
have? 
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Follow-up Activities 
 

(R1, R3, W2) Writing 
Students research into the aspects of our lives which have been influenced by the Romans 
(architecture, language, religion, culture etc) and write a short article about how our lives would be / 
would have been different without Roman influence.  
Useful resources found here: https://www.nationalgeographic.org/media/how-rome-inspires-us-
today/ 
 
 
(SI1, SI2. SI3, SP2, SP4, L2, L3, R1, R3, W2, ST2, ST3) Plan and produce an event at the Colosseum 
In groups, research entertainment that was held in the Colosseum and plan a day’s events to 
entertain the Emperor. Groups present their plans, and the class decides which is the best option for 
the Emperor.  
 

 

  

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/media/how-rome-inspires-us-today/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/media/how-rome-inspires-us-today/
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome 
 

Task 1: Escape the Colosseum Level: C1 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR  
 

SI1: I can express myself fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality appropriate to the 
circumstances and my relationship to the person I am talking to. 
SI2: I can keep up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with a number of 
speakers and can participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 
SI3: I can understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which I am not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP1: I can give clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects 
SP2: I can develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant 
points, and concluding appropriately. 
L1: I can understand enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics  of academic 
or vocational relevance. 
L2: I can follow extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships are 
only implied and not signalled explicitly.  
L4: I can understand complex technical information, such as instructions for operating equipment and 
specifications for products and services I know about. 
ST1: I can select from a readily available range of expressions to preface my remarks  appropriately 
and to follow up what other  people say. 
ST2: I do not have to restrict  what I want say at all; if I can’t find one expression I can substitute with 
another. 
ST3: I can monitor my speech and writing to repair slips and improve formulation. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

● Instructions Hand-Out (level C1) – printed or displayed on projector 

● Set of puzzles – cut out for in-class students 

● Access to internet (via laptop or phones) for students to search for information on the three 

emperors 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, SP2, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
What do you know about Ancient Rome? How did they live? What aspects of out current life are 
influenced by the Romans? How would our lives be different today without them? 
 
(SI3, SP4, SP5, L1, L2, R1, R2, ST1, ST2) WebQuest 
In groups, research into life in Ancient Rome, including some information about the Colosseum and 
gladiators. Research the 3 emperors (Claudius, Tiberius, Augustus) name, dates, major achievements, 
how they died etc (in order to find the longest reigning emperor). 
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Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, SP2, L1, L2, L4, ST1) 
 

● Mixed Conditionals 

- If we hadn’t gone to the lever on the left, we wouldn’t be back at the start. 

● Modals in the past 

- We shouldn’t have done that. 

- We needn’t have spent so much time there. 

- We must have done it wrong. 

- We didn’t have to do that. 

● Passives 

- The door is opened with the red key. 

- The elevator is controlled by the lever. 

● Wish/If only – regrets 

- If only we hadn’t gone through the wrong door! 

● Approximating language 

● Idiomatic Expressions 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(W1, W3) Writing a personal story 
Imagine you are the prisoner who is trapped in the dungeon. How did you come to be trapped in the 
dungeon? What did you do? Who put you there? What regrets do you have? 
 
(SI2, SP2, L2, ST1, ST2) Speaking 
You are trapped in the Colosseum, home of the gladiators. What type of personality do you think you 
needed to become a gladiator? Some gladiator fights were until death, so why do you think so many 
people volunteered to become gladiators. Gladiators were often celebrities in their day. Do you think 
they are appropriate role models? Why/Why not? Who would you consider to be the “gladiators” of 
this modern age? Why? 
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(R1, R2, W1, W2) Writing  
Argumentative Essay: Advantages and Disadvantages of Roman rule for the citizens within the 
Empire.  
 
(SI1, SI2, SI3, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, L2, L4, R3, W2, ST1, ST2) Project: Rebuild the Colosseum 
The Colosseum has been almost destroyed by the earthquake of 1231. In groups, students must 
rebuild the Colosseum using the following steps: 

● Research: Students research various entertainment venues, noting their structure, facilities, 

necessities etc. 
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● Design: In their groups, students design a new Colosseum on paper and plan how they will 

build it and what resources they will need.  

● Construct: Students construct their Colosseum following their design 

● Evaluation: Students evaluate how well their design works and evaluate its success. How 

would they do it differently next time? Students present their construction and evaluation to 

the class.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome 
 

Task 1: Escape the Colosseum Level: C2 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR  
 

SP1: Can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure 
which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points.  
SP2: Can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions.  
SP3: Can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs. 
SP4: Can handle difficult and even hostile questioning.  
L1: Has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed.  
L2: Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, even 
on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics.  
L3: Can follow specialised presentations employing a high degree of colloquialism, regional usage or 
unfamiliar terminology.  
R1: Can understand and interpret critically virtually all forms of the written language including 
abstract, structurally complex, or highly colloquial literary and non-literary writings.  
R2: Can understand a wide range of long and complex texts, appreciating subtle distinctions of style 
and implicit as well as explicit meaning. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

● Instructions Hand-Out (level C2) – printed or displayed on projector 

● Set of puzzles – cut out for in-class students 

● Access to internet (via laptop or phones) for students to search for information on the three 

emperors 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(R1, R2, R3) WebQuest 
In groups, research into life in Ancient Rome, including some information about the Colosseum and 
gladiators. Research the 3 emperors (Claudius, Tiberius, Augustus) name, dates, major achievements, 
how they died etc. (in order to find the longest reigning emperor). 
 
(R1, R2, R3, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4) Information Gap activity 
Divide students into small groups. Ask them to research one of the 7 Wonders of the World (history, 
cultural background, special features, architectural style, number of visitors etc. Students mingle to 
discover information about all 7 Wonders of the World. Students discuss, “Which would you most like 
to visit and why?” 
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Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

 
● Grammar: Cleft sentences (It is a helmet that I can see.)  

● Grammar: Inversions (Not only do I see a helmet but…)  

● Grammar: Present and past subjective and unreal past (I suggest that you try…., It is vital that 

you cross…., Suppose you were to move that lever, what would …? What if you moved that 

tile, could you then…?  

● Vocabulary: phrasal verbs (run up against, knuckle down, think through, deal with, wrestle 

with….) 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4) Speaking 
You are trapped in the Colosseum, home of the gladiators. What type of personality do you think you 
needed to become a gladiator? Some gladiator fights were until death, so why do you think so many 
people volunteered to become gladiators. Gladiators were often celebrities in their day. Do you think 
they are appropriate role models? Why/Why not? Who would you consider to be the “gladiators” of 
this modern age? Why? 
 
(W1, W4, W5, W6) Write a running commentary 
Students can be asked to write a running commentary on the activity where they will have to express 
what they thought was difficult and could have been done differently using the hypothetical forms (If 
only…, I would have preferred….) 
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(R1, R2, R3, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4) Project: Rebuild the Colosseum 
The Colosseum has been almost destroyed by the earthquake of 1231. In groups, students must 
rebuild the Colosseum using the following steps: 

● Research: Students research various entertainment venues, noting their structure, facilities, 

necessities etc 

● Design: In their groups, students design a new Colosseum on paper and plan how they will 

build it and what resources they will need.  

● Construct: Students construct their Colosseum following their design 

● Evaluation: Students evaluate how well their design works and evaluate its success. How 

would they do it differently next time? Students present their construction and evaluation to 

the class.  

 
(R1, R2, R3, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4) Pitch an Idea 
The 7 Wonders of the World has decided to expand to the 8 Wonders of the World. In groups, 
students decide on a man-made wonder to add to the list of the current seven. Students research and 
develop a presentation to pitch and persuade that their “wonder” should be chosen. In groups, 
students pitch their ideas. The class votes on which “wonder” wins the eighth spot.  
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11.6. Zadatak 2: Upute za nastavnike (s dodatnim tragovima i savjetima) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Postavljanje scene: Vrijeme je promjena u Rimu. Prije četiri mjeseca umro je voljeni car Klaudije, 

pamćen po širenju Carstva u Britaniju i interesu za pravo. Postoje priče da ga je ubila njegova žena, 

Agrippina Mlađa,. Njezin sin, Neron, sada je car i ljudi kažu da je ljubazan i otvoren. Organizirano je 

mnogo turnira, koncerata, a porezi su niži.  Pobjegli ste iz tamnica Koloseuma, a sada ste izgubljeni na 

ulicama Rima i čujete neke iznenađujuće vijesti. 

Misija: Tko je ubio Britannicusa? Riješite ubojstvo. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u prvom dvorištu. 

● Idite u dvorište s fontanom i slušajte Audio 1: Elementary, Audio 1: Advanced (hram) 
● Pogledajte kartu. Zatim idite na predviđenu lokaciju (vrata pored trgovina) i poslušajte Audio 2: 

Elementary, Audio 2: Advanced (tržnica) 
● Nađite trgovinu u kojoj prodaju biljku jedić.  
● Pronađite jedan ručno napisan rimski broj (unutar vaze u trgovini). Ovo je trag za razbijanje šifre. 

(IV) 
● Pronađite šifru (u voćnom štandu). 
● U sredini šifre bit će oblik koji nam govori gdje je vaza ...  
● Pomaknite unutarnji krug šifre IV položaja u smjeru kazaljke na satu - A iznad W. Postavite bijeli 

laser na unutarnji krug šifre i zatim ga pomaknite joystickom - gurnite ga ulijevo kako biste 
pomaknuli šifru u smjeru kazaljke na satu. 

 

A B C D E F G H     

    A B C D E F G H 

 

● Svi polaznici moraju sudjelovati u dekodiranju pisma, koje glasi:  

EDEZPDAGEHHANOJWIAEOEJPDARWOA 

● Sakrio sam ime ubojice u vazi (kod je s unutarnje strane kruga) 
● Pronađite čekić na trgu (na štandu). 
● Pronađite narančastu vazu koja se nalazi na jednom od četiri različita mjesta, ovisno o tome koji 

se simbol pojavljuje na šifri. 
o Kvadrat (ispred štanda s voćem) 
o Krug (na trgu) 
o Trokut (platforma u blizini Koloseuma) 
o Zvijezda (sjedalo u klaustaru/vila) 

● Razbijte vazu čekićem. Ime osobe odgovorne za smrt Britannicusa je unutra. (Neron) 
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11.7. Zadatak 2: Upute za polaznike (razine A2 – B1) 
 

Postavljanje scene: Prije četiri mjeseca je umro slavni car Klaudije i svi misle da ga je ubila njegova žena, 

Agripina Mlađa. Klaudije je bio poznat po proširenju Rimskog Carstva na Britaniju pa je svog sina nazvao 

Britannicus.  Međutim, Agripinin sin, Neron, sada je car i ljudi kažu da je ljubazan i otvoren. Organizirano 

je mnogo turnira, koncerata, a porezi su još niži.  Izgubljeni ste na ulicama Rima i čujete neke 

iznenađujuće vijesti. 

Misija: Tko je ubio Britannicusa? Riješite ubojstvo. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u prvom dvorištu. 

● Idite u dvorište s fontanom i slušajte audio 1, a zatim 2 (vidi kartu).  Zapišite važne informacije 
● Pronađite trgovinu biljem u kojoj prodaju lijekove i napitke.  Potražite tajni rimski broj da biste 

razbili šifru. 
● Pronađite Cezarovu šifru i zapamtite simbol u sredini 
● Pomaknite unutarnji krug šifre u smjeru kazaljke na satu za tajni broj iz trgovine biljem 
● Dekodiranje poruke:  

 
EDEZPDAGEHHANOJWIAEOEJPDARWOA 

● Nađite čekić na trgu s kojeg ste započeli igru. 
● Koristeći dešifriranu poruku i čekić, pronađite dekodiranu poruku i otkrijte tko je ubio 

Britannicusa. 

 

Misija završena.  
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11.8. Zadatak 2: Upute za polaznike (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Postavljanje scene: Vrijeme je promjena u Rimu. Prije četiri mjeseca umro je voljeni car Klaudije, 

zapamćen po širenju Carstva u Britaniju i interesu za pravo. Postoje priče da ga je ubila njegova žena, 

Agrippina Mlađa. Njezin sin, Neron, sada je car i ljudi kažu da je ljubazan i otvoren. Organizirano je 

mnogo turnira, koncerata, a porezi su još niži. Pobjegli ste iz tamnica Koloseuma, a sada ste izgubljeni na 

ulicama Rima i čujete neke iznenađujuće vijesti. 

Misija: Tko je ubio Britannicusa? Riješite ubojstvo. 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u prvom dvorištu. 

● Idite u dvorište s fontanom i pomoću karte prijeđite na Audio 1 Advanced (zeleno), a zatim 
nastavite na Audio 2 Advanced, bilježeći važne informacije 

● Pronađite trgovinu u kojoj prodaju tinkture, tonike i napitke i potražite tajni rimski broj kako 
biste razbili šifru. 

● Potražite Cezarovu šifru i zabilježite simbol u sredini 
● Pomičite unutarnji kruga šifre za tajni broj u smjeru kazaljke na satu 
● Dekodirajte poruku koja glasi:  

 

EDEZPDAGEHHANOJWIAEOEJPDARWOA 

● Pronađite čekić na zanatskom trgu  
● Koristeći dešifriranu poruku i čekić, otkrijte ime Britannicusovog ubojice. 

 

Misija završena. 
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11.9. Task 2: Map of Elements 
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11.10. Task 2: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome Task 2: Who killed Britannicus? Level: A2 
 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: I can ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you hungry?” Or “Are 
you ok?” And say how I feel. 
SI2: I can ask and answer simple questions about home and country, work and free time, likes and 
dislikes. 
SI4: I can make and accept invitations, or refuse invitations politely. 
SI5: I can make and accept apologies. 
SP2: I can describe my education, my present or last job. 
SP4: I can describe my home and where  I live. 
L1: I can understand simple information and questions about  family, people, homes,  work and 
hobbies. 
L2: I can understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak  clearly 
and slowly and give me help. 
L3: I can understand short conversations about  family, hobbies and daily life, provided that people 
speak  slowly and clearly. 
L4: I can understand short, clear and simple messages at the airport, railway station etc. For example: 
“The train to London leaves  at 4:30”. 
L5: I can understand the main information in announcements if people talk very clearly. For example: 
weather reports, etc. 
R1: I can understand short, simple texts containing familiar vocabulary including international words. 
ST2: I can explain what I don’t understand and ask simply for clarification. 
ST4: I can ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

 
● Instructions Handout: A2 Level 

● Code for in-class students to break: A2 level 

● Transcript of audio in case students need additional scaffolding (Elementary level) 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP1, L1, L2, L3, ST1, ST3) Speaking 
What’s your favourite dish? What ingredients do you need to make it? How do you make it? 
 
(SI2, SP4, L1, L3 ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Speaking 
Describe your town/neighbourhood to your partner. What locations are there? Is your town old/new? 
Big/small?  Where is your favourite place? Why? 
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Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI3, SI4, SI5, SP3, SP4, SP5, L4, L5, ST2, ST4, ST5) 
 

● Much/Many for countable and uncountable nouns. 

- I see many shops; We don’t have much time 

● Imperatives 

- Go to the temple, break the code 

● Modals: can/could/have to/should 

- You have to go to the shop; You should look in the vase; We could visit the temple 

● Past Simple 

- Towns in Roman times were dirty; It was quiet; They ate fruits… 

● Phrasal verbs 

- pick up, put down 

● Wh- questions in the past 

- Who killed Britannicus? What did they use? 

● Lexis: food and drink 

● Lexis: things in town 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI2, SI4, SI5, SP3, L3, W1, ST3) Write a recipe 
You’re in the market stall. Discuss with a partner: What food can you see? What dish can you make 
with the food you can see? Write a recipe and compare with another group. Which one would you 
like to eat the most?  
 
(SI2, SP4, L1, L3, ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Speaking  
What can you see in the Roman town? What locations are there? How is it different to your town? 
Would you like to live there? Why/Why not? 
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(R1, R4, W1, W2) Make your own code 
Create your own code. Write a message. Pass it to your partner to break and read your message.  
 
(SI2, SP4, L2, R1, R2, W4, ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Design a Roman Town  
In groups, do some research into Roman Towns. What stores did they have? What facilities did they 
have? In your group, design a Roman town on a map by deciding what locations it should have, write 
a paragraph to describe the town and present to the class.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

 
Virtual World: Ancient Rome Task 2: Who killed Britannicus? 

 
Level: B1 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI2: I can give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and 
disagreeing politely. 
SI4: I can ask for and follow detailed directions. 
SP1: I can give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to my interests. 
SP2: I can talk in detail about my experiences, feelings and reactions. 
SP3: I can briefly explain and justify my opinions. 
L1: I can understand the main points of clear standard speech on familiar, everyday subjects, 
provided there is an opportunity to get repetition or clarification sometimes. 
L2: I can understand the main points of discussion on familiar topics in everyday situations when 
people speak clearly, but I sometimes need help in understanding details. 
L3: I can follow clearly spoken, straightforward short talks on familiar topics. 
L4: I can understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types 
of equipment. 
R2: can understand the main points in short newspaper and magazine articles about current and 
familiar topics.  
ST1: I can ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 
ST2: I can repeat back part of what someone has said to confirm that we understand each other. 
ST3: When I can’t think of a word, I can use a word meaning something similar and invite 
“correction” from the person I am talking to. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

 
● Instructions Handout: B1 Level 

● Code for in-class students to break: B1 level 

● Transcript of audio in case students need additional scaffolding (Elementary level) 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP3, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
Describe your town/neighbourhood to your partner. What locations are there? What adjectives 
could you use to describe your town? Where is your favourite place? Why? 
 
(R1, R3) Reading 
Read about life during 55AD. What did they eat? How did they live? What jobs did they have? 
Who was the Emperor and what was he famous for? (Teacher will have to remove information 
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about the murder of Britannicus as to avoid spoiling the end of the game) How is it different from 
our life today? Would you like to have lived in that time? Why/Why not? 
 

Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI2, SI4, SP2, SP3, L2, L4, ST1, ST2) 
 

● Intensifiers: too, enough 

- The code is too difficult to break; We don’t have enough information. 

● Question tags 

- The temple is in the other courtyard, isn’t it? The town is quite quiet, isn’t it? 

● Conditionals: 2nd & 3rd 

- If we used the hammer, we could break the vase. 

- If we had found the code sooner, we would have finished before.  

● Modals for deduction  

- Nero must be the killer.  

● Modals for obligation and advice 

- We have to break the code 

- You must go to the temple 

- You should break the vase 

● Wh- questions in the past 

- Who killed Britannicus? What did they use? 

● Will/Going to for prediction 

- I think Titus will be the killer 

- The code is going to be difficult to break 

● Past Simple 

- Roman towns were very dirty 

- Nero killed Britannicus 

● Lexis: Things around town 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP3, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
What can you see in the Roman town? What locations are there? How is it different to your town? 
Would you like to live there? Why/Why not? 
 
(SI1, SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, L1, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
Who do you think killed Britannicus? Why? Do you like murder mysteries? Do you like mystery TV 
shows/films/books? Why/Why not? Which is your favourite? Why? What other real life murder 
mysteries do you know about? 
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

 (SI1, SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, L2, R1, R2, R3, W1, ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) Design a Roman Town 
In groups, do some research into Roman Towns. What stores did they have? What facilities did 
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they have? In your group, design a Roman town on a map by deciding what locations it should 
have. Write a paragraph to describe the town and explain why you have chosen these places. 
Present to the class.  
 
(W1, W2) Create a Murder Mystery 
Write a short story of a murder mystery. Who was killed? Where? When? What clues are there? 
Create a code to help your classmates solve the murder.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome Task 2: Who killed Britannicus? Level: B2 
 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: I can take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly my points of view, ideas or 
feelings naturally with effective turn-taking. 
SI2: I can evaluate advantages & disadvantages, and participate in reaching a decision in formal or 
informal discussion. 
SI3: I can sustain my opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
SI4: I can use the telephone (or similar device) to find out detailed information, provided the 
other person speaks clearly, and ask follow up questions to check that I have understood a point 
fully. 
SP1: I can give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to my fields of 
interest. 
SP2: I can develop a clear argument, linking my ideas logically and expanding and supporting my 
points with appropriate examples. 
L1: I can understand the main ideas of complex  speech on concrete and abstract topics  delivered 
in a standard dialect, including technical discussions in my field of specialisation. 
L2: I can understand in detail what is said to me in standard spoken language. 
L3: I can with some  effort catch much of what is said around me, but may find it difficult to 
understand a discussion between several speakers who do not modify their language in any way. 
L5: I can understand TV news, current affairs, documentaries, interviews, talk shows, etc. 
R3: I can rapidly grasp the content and the significance of news, articles and reports on topics  
connected with my interests or my job, and decide if closer reading is worthwhile.  
ST1: I can use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep  
the turn while formulating what to say. 
ST2: I can help a discussion along on familiar ground confirming comprehension, inviting others in, 
etc. 
ST3: I can generally  correct slips and errors if I become aware of them or if they have led to 
misunderstandings. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

 

● Instructions Handout: B2 Level 

● Code for in-class students to break: B2 level 

● Transcript of audio in case students need additional scaffolding (Advanced level) 
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Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI1, SI3, SP2, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Speaking 
Distribute pictures of Roman town ruins today. What locations do you think you can see in the 
town? What types of buildings are there? In Roman times, what would these places be used for? 
Who would go there? 
 
(SI1, SP4, L2, L3, R3, ST2) Jigsaw Reading 
After setting the scene, students are told that they are going to learn about the five most 
influential people in the year 55AD following the death of Emperor Claudius four months earlier; 
Britannicus, Octavia, Emperor Nero, Agrippina and Titus. In groups of 5, students are given a text 
about one of the characters (without revealing the story of the murder or the name of the killer), 
find information about the characters, and share that information with their group.  
 

Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI1, SI3, SP2, L2, L3, ST1, ST2) 
 

● Adjectives and Adverbs: 

- The town is rather quiet 

- The people have disappeared quickly 

● Mixed Conditionals 

- If we had broken the code sooner, we would know the killer now 

● Modals of Deduction and Speculation 

- It must have been Nero! 

● Passives 

- Britannicus was killed by Nero. 

● Relative Clauses 

- This is the courtyard where we can find the vase.  

- Nero was the person who killed Britannicus. 

● Reported Speech 

- What did he say? 

● Will/Going to for predictions 

- I think the code will say…. 

- Titus is going to be the killer… 

● Wishes 

- I wish this code was easier to break! 

- I wish they had spoken louder! 

● Would: Habits in the past 

- The Romans would eat…. 

- They would live in houses like this 

- They would visit the temple every day 
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Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI1, SI3, SP1, SP5, L2, ST1, ST2) Jigsaw Reading 
Who do you think killed Britannicus? Why? Do you like murder mysteries? Do you like mystery TV 
shows/films/books? Why/Why not? Which is your favourite? Why? What other real life murder 
mysteries do you know about? 
 
(W1, W2, W3) Write a newspaper article 
You are a reporter, investigating the murder of Britannicus. From the information you have so far, 
write a short newspaper article detailing what you know and what clues have been found so far. 
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(W2) Create a Murder Mystery 
Write an engaging and dramatic short story of a murder mystery. Who was killed? Where? When? 
What clues are there? Read to your classmates and see if they can guess who the killer is. Create a 
code to help your classmates solve the murder.  
 
(SP1, SP4, R3, W2, ST3) Research and Present 
Research a famous historical code (Scytale Cipher, Caesar Cipher, Morse Code, Flag Semaphore, 
Enigma Code, Smoke Signals, Pigpen Cipher). Create a presentation about the history of the code: 
Who created it? When was it used? By whom? Why? Was it broken? Was it important in any 
historical events? Give your presentation to your classmates. 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome Task 2: Who killed Britannicus? Level: C1 
 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: I can express myself fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality appropriate to the 
circumstances and my relationship to the person I am talking to. 
SI2: I can keep up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with a number of 
speakers and can participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 
SI3: I can understand and exchange complex, detailed information on topics with which I am not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP1: I can give clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects 
SP2: I can develop an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant 
points, and concluding appropriately. 
L1: I can understand enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics  of 
academic or vocational relevance. 
L2: I can follow extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships 
are only implied and not signalled explicitly.  
L3: I can follow most lectures, discussions and debates both within and outside my field. 
L4: I can understand complex  technical information, such as instructions for operating equipment 
and specifications for products and services I know about. 
ST1: I can select from a readily available range of expressions to preface my remarks  appropriately 
and to follow up what other  people say. 
ST2: I do not have to restrict  what I want say at all; if I can’t find one expression I can substitute 
with another. 
ST3: I can monitor my speech and writing to repair slips and improve formulation. 
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

 

● Instructions Handout: C1 Level 

● Code for in-class students to break: C1 level 

● Transcript of audio in case students need additional scaffolding (Advanced level) 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP5, L2, R1, ST1, ST2) Jigsaw Reading 
After setting the scene, students are told that they are going to learn about the five most 
influential people in the year 55AD following the death of Emperor Claudius four months earlier; 
Britannicus, Octavia, Emperor Nero, Agrippina and Titus. In groups of 5, students are given a text 
about one of the characters (without revealing the story of the murder or the name of the killer), 
find information about the characters, and share that information with their group. 
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(SI2, SP1, SP2. L2, ST1, ST2) Speaking 
Show pictures of ruined Roman towns today. Discuss: What types of buildings do you think the 
ruins were? What would they have been used for? Who would have gone there? How do you 
imagine they would have looked? Why di you think they were left to ruin? 
 

Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, SP2, L2, L4, ST1, ST2) 
 

● Mixed conditionals 

- If Nero wasn’t so power hungry, he wouldn’t have killed Britannicus. 

- If Britannicus hadn’t been killed, he might be Emperor now.  

● Modals in the past 

- It must have been Nero! 

- It can’t have been Titus. 

● Narrative Tenses 

- Britannicus was having dinner when he was killed.  

- Their father had died four months before Britannicus was killed.  

● Passive forms 

- Britannicus was killed by Nero 

- The town was built in X 

● Wish/If Only: Regrets 

- If only Britannicus hadn’t been killed! 

- I wish this code wasn’t so difficult to break! 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(W1, W3) Write a newspaper article 
You are a reporter, investigating the murder of Britannicus. From the information you have so far, 
write a short newspaper article detailing what you know and what clues have been found so far. 
 
(SI2, SI3, SP1, SP2, SP4, L2, ST1, ST2) Speaking 
There are rumours that Britannicus’ death is a political conspiracy. What other political 
conspiracies do you know about? Which ones do you believe? Why? Which ones do you think are 
impossible? Why? 
 

Follow-up Activities 
 

(SI1, SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, SP5, R1, R3, W1, ST1, ST2) Research and Present 
Research a famous historical code (Scytale Cipher, Caesar Cipher, Morse Code, Flag Semaphore, 
Enigma Code, Smoke Signals, Pigpen Cipher). Create a presentation about the history of the code: 
Who created it? When was it used? By whom? Why? Was it broken? Was it important in any 
historical events? Give your presentation to your classmates. 
 
(SI1, SI2, SI3, SP1, SP2, SP3, L1, L2, L3, ST1, ST2, ST3) Debate 
Following the death of his brother, Britannicus, Nero ruled for 14 years, until his death by suicide in 
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68AD. In the aftermath of his death, the Roman Empire was plunged into chaos with a number of 
short-lived Emperors. Now, the senate is looking to restore peace and balance across the empire. 
Have a debate in groups to decide which of you should become the next Roman Emperor. What 
will your policies be in terms of law, health, education etc.? Your classmates will have the 
opportunity to ask questions, so be prepared to answer! The senate (your classmates) will listen 
and vote on the best person for the role.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Ancient Rome Task 2: Who killed Britannicus? Level: C2 
 

Primary Language Aims – referenced to CEFR 
 

SP1: Can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical structure 
which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points.  
SP2: Can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions.  
SP3: Can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs. 
SP4: Can handle difficult and even hostile questioning.  
L1: Has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed.  
L2: Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, 
even on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics.  
L3: Can follow specialised presentations employing a high degree of colloquialism, regional usage or 
unfamiliar terminology.  
R1: Can understand and interpret critically virtually all forms of the written language including 
abstract, structurally complex, or highly colloquial literary and non-literary writings.  
R2: Can understand a wide range of long and complex texts, appreciating subtle distinctions of style 
and implicit as well as explicit meaning.  
 

Suggested Optional Resources and Materials 
 

 

● Instructions Handout: C2 Level 

● Code for in-class students to break: C2 level 

● Transcript of audio in case students need additional scaffolding (Advanced level) 

 

Pre-Task Suggestions 
 

(SP1, SP2) Speaking 
Show pictures of ruined Roman towns today. Discuss: What types of buildings do you think the ruins 
were? What would they have been used for? Who would have gone there? How do you imagine 
they would have looked? Why do you think they were left to ruin? 
 
(R1, R2, R3, SP1, SP2, SP3) Reading and Discussion 
Nero has become a symbol throughout history for his style of leadership, which could be said to be 
applicable today. Read the 3 poems (Nero by Gert Strydom, Nero’s Turn by Constantine P. Cavafy 
and Nero by Khalil Mutran) and discuss how they portray Nero. What was his style of leadership? 
What comparisons are made to leaders today? Can you think of any famous leaders who may fit the 
poets’ descriptions? 
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Possible Target Language During VR Task 
 

 
● Grammar: Cleft sentences 

- It is a vase that I can see. 

● Grammar: Inversions  

- Not only do I see a vase but… 

● Grammar: Present and past subjective and unreal past  

- I suggest that you try…., It is vital that you cross…., Suppose you were to look in the 

vase, what would …? What if you smashed the vase, could you then…?  

● Vocabulary: phrasal verbs  

- run up against, knuckle down, think through, deal with, wrestle with…. 

 

Ideas for Further Activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4) Speaking 
There are rumours that Britannicus’ death is a political conspiracy. What other political conspiracies 
do you know about? Which ones do you believe? Why? Which ones do you think are impossible? 
Why? 
 
(W1, W2, W3, W4) Write a report 
You are a roving reporter for the local Roman newspaper. People are enthralled and shocked about 
the news of Britannicus’ death. You’ve been asked to follow a local Roman who is trying to crack the 
case. Write a live report to keep the Romans updated on the progress of the case to keep them up 
to date on all the events! 
 

Follow-up Activities: 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, L2) Debate 
Following the death of his brother, Britannicus, Nero ruled for 14 years, until his death by suicide in 
68AD. In the aftermath of his death, the Roman Empire was plunged into chaos with a number of 
short-lived Emperors. Now, the senate is looking to restore peace and balance across the empire. 
Have a debate in groups to decide which of you should become the next Roman Emperor. What will 
your policies be in terms of law, health, education, etc.? Your classmates will have the opportunity 
to ask questions, so be prepared to answer! The senate (your classmates) will listen and vote on the 
best person for the role.  
 
(W1, W2, SP1, SP2, L2, L3) Make a movie  
In groups, write a movie script depicting the death of Britannicus. Assign roles (actors, director etc.) 
and film the movie on your camera/phones.  
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2. 12. Virtualni svijet IV: Smrznuti svijet 
 

12.1. Uvod 
 

Virtualni svijet 4 osmišljen je kao izazov za stvaranje prostora koji su bolji za okoliš, shvaćajući da resursi 

planeta nestaju. 

Prvotna ideja za ovaj svijet bila je ponuditi zadatke koji će podići svijest o prednostima bioklimatskih 

dizajna kao što su: smanjenje energetskih potreba zgrade (zimi maksimiziranje toplinskog dobitka i 

smanjenje gubitaka energije, a ljeti suprotno), postizanje kvalitetnog unutarnjeg okruženja, u smislu 

temperature, vlage, kretanja i kvalitete zraka. Doprinos smanjenju potrošnje fosilnih goriva (nafte, 

ugljena, prirodnog plina i ukapljenog naftnog plina), smanjenju emisije onečišćujućih plinova u 

atmosferu, smanjenju troškova vode i umjetne rasvjete. 

Sam svijet predstavlja širok raspon mogućnosti uvodnih zadatka i tema za raspravu. Budući da učenici 

započinju svoje putovanje okruženi drvećem i snijegom te moraju locirati kolibu koristeći poziciju sunca, 

moglo bi se raspravljati o različitim temama. To bi moglo uključivati područja kao što su važnost 

bioklimatskog dizajna (uzimajući u obzir pitanja energetske učinkovitosti, smanjenja emisija CO2 i boljeg 

korištenja gospodarskih resursa), resursa za preživljavanje u različitim dijelovima svijeta, položaja sunca 

na nebu za određivanje lokacija, najučinkovitijih sustava grijanja i kako bi to moglo utjecati na globalno 

zatopljenje, hranu (zdravu i nezdravu hranu,  što vam je potrebno za preživljavanje), prednosti prirodnog 

svjetla u zgradi. 
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12.2. Zadatak 1: Upute (razine A2 – B1) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Cilj: Podignite svijest o važnosti bioklimatskog dizajna i opskrbite se potrebnim resursima za preživljavanje 

u okruženju i lokaciji poput Ushuaia. 

Korak 1: Pronađite kolibu 

Polaznik se pojavljuje u krajoliku okružen drvećem i snijegom. Mora locirati kolibu koristeći sunčevo 

pozicioniranje. Njegovi kolege morat će pronaći točno mjesto pomoću Google karte: 

● Zemljopisna širina: -54.79922 

● Dužina: -68.35776. 

 

 

 

Sada moraju locirati gdje se nalazi koliba. Da bi to učinili, koristit će internet 

https://www.sunearthtools.com/dp/tools/pos_sun.php?lang=en 

 

https://www.sunearthtools.com/dp/tools/pos_sun.php?lang=en
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Otkrivanje položaja sunca. U okvir za pretraživanje upišite podatke. 

● Unesite zemljopisnu dužinu i širinu u okvir za pretraživanje i odvojite ih zarezom 

● Datum unosa: 09-06-2020 

● Vrijeme unosa: 11:00 

● GTM-5 

● Provjerite ljetno računanje vremena 

 Ovisno 

o 

položaju sunca, možete odrediti koordinate: istok, zapad, sjever i jug. Koliba je sjeverno od položaja 

korisnika. Krenite tamo. Vikendica se nalazi u regiji Ushuaia, pod nadimkom "Kraj svijeta".  

Sustav grijanja: pronađite pravo gorivo 

● Pronađite sjekiru i spremite ju u inventar. (Pritisnite tipku A za inventar) 

● Pronađite stablo označeno slovom X i napravite trupce sa sjekirom (zapad). 

● Uzmite 2 trupca, spremite ih u inventar. 

● Idite u kolibu, uzmite ih i stavite u sustav grijanja. 

 

Jedite da biste preživjeli: 1. dio 

● Pronađite dvije limenke hrane (istok). Spremite ih u inventar. 

● Vratite se u kabinu i ostavite ih na vrhu bačve. 

● Nađite bocu u kolibi. Podignite ju, a zatim potražite bačve pune vode izvan kolibe. 

● Napunite bocu i ulijte vodu u kantu koja se nalazi unutra. (Bocu morate staviti u vodu 5-10 

sekundi dok ne vidite da je napunjena.) 

 

Jedite da biste preživjeli: 2. dio 
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● Nađite ribu ispod leda. (Jug) 

● Uhvatite ju rukom.  

● Odnesite ribu u kolibu, a zatim je bacite u kantu vode kako bi bila svježa dok se ne skuha. 

 

Izradite beskonačnu eko svjetiljku  

Sve komponente su unutar kolibe. Pronađite ih. 

● Uzmite bocu.  

● Napunite ju vodom.  

● Napunite čašu vodom iz boce  

● Dodajte suncokretovo ulje.  

● U svijeću dodajte metalnu ploču. 

● Stavite tanko uže u staklo.  

● Zapalite ga približavajući ga drugim svijećama. 

 

Misija završena 
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12.3. Zadatak 1: Upute (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u poglavlju 4 priručnika.  

Cilj: Podizanje svijesti o važnosti bioklimatskog dizajna i opskrba potrebnim resursima za preživljavanje u 

okruženju i mjestu poput Ushuaia. 

● Nalazite se napušteni u ledenom svijetu okruženi drvećem i snijegom. Pogledajte oko sebe i 

promotrite svoju okolinu. 

● Da biste preživjeli ovo neprijateljsko okruženje, morate locirati kolibu koristeći poziciju sunca. 

Vaši kolege morat će pronaći točno mjesto pomoću Google karata: 

o Zemljopisna širina: -54.79922 

o Dužina: -68.35776 

● Sada moraju locirati gdje se nalazi koliba. Da bi to učinili, koristit će internet: 

https://www.sunearthtools.com/dp/tools/pos_sun.php?lang=en 

 

● Ovisno o položaju sunca, možete odrediti koordinate: istok, zapad, sjever i jug. Koliba je sjeverno 

od položaja korisnika. Krenite tamo. Vikendica se nalazi u regiji Ushuaia, pod nadimkom "Kraj 

svijeta".  

● Sustav grijanja. Pronađite pravo gorivo. Odredite koji je najučinkovitiji sustav grijanja iz sljedećih 

opcija: Klima uređaj, plinski kotao, naftni kotao, električni kotao, peć na biomasu. 

● Pronađite sjekiru i spremite je u inventar (izvan kolibe). Pritiskom na tipku A prikazuju se svi 

artikli koji se trenutno nalaze u inventaru. Pronađite stablo označeno s X i napravite trupce sa 

sjekirom (krenite na zapad). 

● Uzmite 2 trupca, spremite ih u inventar. Krenite u kućicu, uzmite i stavite 2 trupca koja ste 

prethodno spremili u inventar unutar sustava grijanja. 

● Bioklimatski dizajn. Orijentacija glavnog pročelja kolibe. Pretražite u Googleu koja je najbolja 

orijentacija glavnog pročelja kolibe na južnoj hemisferi kako biste bolje iskoristili sunčevu 

svjetlost. 

● Odredite gdje je pročelje kuće okrenuto.  

● Sljedeći zadatak je pronaći dvije limenke hrane (istok) kako bi preživjeli u grubom okruženju 

poput Ushuaia. Treba ih spremiti u inventaru. Vratite se u kolibu i ostavite ih na vrhu bačve. 

https://www.sunearthtools.com/dp/tools/pos_sun.php?lang=en
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● Nađi bocu u kolibi. Podignite ju, a zatim potražite bačve pune vode izvan kolibe. Napunite bocu i 

ulijte vodu u kantu koja se nalazi unutra. Bocu morate držati u vodi 5-10 sekundi dok ne vidite 

da je napunjena. 

● Sljedeći zadatak je pronaći ribu ispod leda. (Jug). Budući da nema dostupnih alata za upotrebu, 

morate ju uhvatiti rukama. 

● Odnesite ribu u kolibu, a zatim je bacite u kantu vode kako bi bila svježa dok se ne skuha. 

● Izgradite beskonačnu eko svjetiljku: uzmite čašu, napunite je vodom, dodajte suncokretovo ulje, 

dodajte svijeći metalnu ploču, stavite tanko uže u čašu, zapalite ga približavajući ga drugim 

svijećama (sve komponente su unutar kolibe. Pronađite ih.)  

 

Misija završena 
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12.4. Task 1: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task I: Raise awareness about the 
importance of bioclimatic design 

Level: A2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you ok?” And say 
how he/she feels. 
SI2: ask and answer simple questions about a place, country, work and free time, likes and 
dislikes. 
SP3: describe his /her interest regarding places to live and food. 
SP4: describe places, his /her home and where he/ she lives. 
L1: understand simple information and questions about people and homes. 
L2: understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak clearly and 
slowly and give me help. 
ST2: explain what I don’t understand and ask simple questions for clarification. 
ST4: ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 
R3: understand the main points in short, simple news items and descriptions if he/ she already 
knows something about the subject. For example: food, menus or dishes. 

W4: write about things and people he/ she knows well using simple language. For example: 
descriptions of friends, what happened during the day, food, menus. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2-B1) – printed or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

● Extra materials to revise verb patterns and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout 

● Extra reading and/or listening materials 

 
Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices 
with an Internet connection.  
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP2, SP4) Activity I - Speaking 
Use one of the images of the Virtual World from the VR4LL image database and get students to 
describe what they can see. Where do you think this is? What kind of homes could people have 
there?  
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(SI2, SP2) Activity II – Speaking 
Ask students to describe their homes. Vocabulary: Describing places, where I live… 
Students can work as a class or in pairs, depending on the group size. 
 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI2, SP2, R3, SP4) 
 
Grammar: Describing places, and objects within them 

● There is / There are... 
Grammar: Comparatives of adjectives 

● students describe and compare houses, types of food etc. 
● They are greener, this is more efficient, this is healthier, this will last longer…  

Grammar: Making and receiving suggestions and instructions 
● You should / You must / Why don’t you ...? / Can you say that again? 

Grammar: If clauses to talk about cause and result 
● If your house faces North, you will not get any sun.  
● If you eat fruit in the morning, you will have more energy.  

Grammar: Imperatives and Directions 
● Take the bottle… Fill it with water… Go North… Find two cans of food… 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP4, SI4, L4, ST4) Activity I:  
Talk about the most efficient heating system from the following options: 
Air conditioning. 
Gas boiler 
Oil boiler 
Electric boiler. 
Biomass stove. Correct.  “They are greener than fossil fuels such as gas or oil and produce very 
little smoke.” 
 
(SI1, SP4, R3) Activity II: decide where the facade of the house is facing (north position) 
Talk about best orientation of house facades in the Northern Hemisphere and the Southern 
Hemisphere to take better advantage of sunlight.   
What are the advantages of natural light in a building? Make suggestions for natural light: you 
should have natural light because …, If you don’t have natural light you will …  
 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R3, W4) Activity I: Breakfast around the globe 
Breakfast is the most important part of the day. What should we have for breakfast in different 
parts of the world?  
Reading and writing – students use their phones or other devices to research and write a healthy 
menu for breakfast They should also predict how each item of food helps you stay healthy 
according to where you live and what the body needs. (use if clause sentences) 
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(SP4, L1, ST2, ST4) Activity II: Places to stay  
decide upon the best place to live in around the globe. Make a top 5 list and then compare the 
places.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task I: Raise awareness about the 
importance of bioclimatic design 

Level: B1 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

ST 1: ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 
SI 1: start, maintain and close simple face-to-face conversations on topics that are familiar or of 
personal interest. 
SI 2: give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and 
disagreeing politely. 
SI 4: ask for and follow detailed directions. 
SP 1: give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his /her interests. 
SP 2: talk in detail about his /her experiences, feelings and reactions. 
SP 3: briefly explain and justify his /her opinions 
L 1: understand the main points of clear standard speech on familiar, everyday subjects, provided 
there is an opportunity to get repetition or clarification sometimes. 
L 5: understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment. 

 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2-B1) – printed or displayed on a projector. 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

● Extra materials to revise verb patterns and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout.  

● Extra reading and/or listening materials 

Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices 
with an Internet connection.  

 

Pre-task suggestions 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, L1) Activity I – Speaking 

If you could live anywhere, you wanted where would you choose? Why? What would be the best 

place to live?  

 

(SI2, SP2, SP3) Activity II - Speaking  

Use one of the images of the Virtual World. Where do you think this photo was taken? Why? 

What do you think would be good / bad about living in a place like this? Think about the house, 

where it is, the local facilities (if any), the people who live there (if any), the way of life. Would you 

like to live there? 
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(SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, L1) Activity III - Vocabulary: Describing homes and places, where to live.   

Students can work as a class or in pairs, depending on the group size. This exercise will put all 

focus on students, with very little involvement from the teacher. While the language focus is 

placed on giving opinion and agreeing/disagreeing, this activity can elicit a wide range of language 

used by students. You should also consider that this activity might require more time and should 

be planned for longer classes. 

 

Possible target language items during the VR task 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, L1) 

 

Grammar: Describing places, connecting words expressing cause and effect, contrast 

● This is attractive because Of …  / Due To … 

Grammar: Comparatives and superlatives 

● This is the best place to live….; In this country the weather is better than somewhere 

else. 

Grammar: Making and receiving suggestions and instructions 

● You should / You must / Why don’t you ...? / Can you say that again? 

Grammar: Conditionals1st, and 2nd 

● If the weather is too cold you lose energy.  

● If I knew the weather forecast, I would pack different clothes.  

Grammar: Broader range of intensifiers such as too, enough 

● It’s too windy here …, it’s warm enough …  

Grammar:  Present perfect used to talk about things you have done in your life 

● Have you ever changed anything in your house?  

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 

Choose one or two students who will go inside the VR and conduct the activity. Print out task 
instructions and give them to the rest of the class, who will work in group. 

(SP4, SI4, L4, ST4) Activity I:  
● Students who are not in the virtual reality world study on the internet about 

environmentally friendly lighting for health and well-being. They work in small groups and 

present their findings to the others.  

 
(SI1, SP4, R3) Activity II:  

● Prepare some lunch for people in Ushuaia. What food is available there? How could you 

cook it? Decide together as a group a healthy lunch that helps the body adapt to rough 

weather conditions.  
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Follow-up activities 

(R3, W4) Activity I: 

 How many times have you moved in your life? Why? Have you ever done any work in your place 

to reduce the energy demand of the building? What?  

(SP3, L1, ST2, SI4) Activity II: 
Think of some social and economic changes that have taken place in your country to support 
house designs that save energy. Then work in groups and come up as a group with some more 
changes that the government should adopt.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task I: Raise awareness about the 
importance of bioclimatic design 

Level: B2/B2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly his /her points of view, ideas or feelings 
naturally with effective turn-taking. 
SI2: evaluate advantages & disadvantages and participate in reaching a decision in formal or 
informal discussion. 
SI3: sustain his /her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments, and 
comments. 
SI4: use the telephone (or similar device) to find out detailed information, provided the other 
person speaks clearly, and ask to follow up questions to check that he/she has understood a point 
fully. 
SP1: give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his /her fields of 
interest. 
SP2: develop a clear argument, linking his /her ideas logically and expanding and supporting his 
/her points with appropriate examples. 
L1: understand the main ideas of complex speech on concrete and abstract topics delivered in a 
standard dialect, including technical discussions in his /her field of specialisation 
L2: understand in detail what is said in standard spoken language. 
R1: read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 
selectively when necessary. 
ST1: use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep the 
turn while formulating what to say. 
ST2: help a discussion along on familiar ground confirming comprehension, inviting others in, etc. 
ST3: generally correct slips and errors if he/she becomes aware of them or if they have led to 
misunderstandings. 
W1: write at length about topical issues, even though complex concepts may be oversimplified, 
and can correct many of his /her mistakes in the process. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2-C2) – printed or displayed on a projector. 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 
● Extra materials to revise verb patterns and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout.  
● Extra reading and/or listening materials 

Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices 
with an Internet connection. 
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Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) Activity I – Speaking  
Natural resources:  
a). Do you know which country has the most natural resources (oil, coal, gas)?  
b). Do you think countries rich in natural resources are wealthier than those without?  
 
(R1, W1, ST1, SI2, SP2) Activity II – Reading and Speaking  
Go on the internet and create a fact file with:  

- Top 3 largest producers of oil 
- Top 3 biggest producers of coal 
- Top 3 richest countries in terms of natural resources 

(Work as a small group then present to the other group) 
 

Possible target language items: 
 

(SP1, SP2, ST1, SI2, ST2, L1, L2) 
 
Grammar: Adjectives and adverbs: describing countries and processes:  

● Nigeria is the largest producer of oil in Africa.  
Grammar: Mixed conditionals and Passives 

● The city grew a lot after gold was discovered near there.  
Grammar: Modals: can’t have / shouldn’t have / needn’t have 

● India should be the 3rd biggest coal producer.  
Grammar: Modals of deduction and speculation: must be / can’t be / might be ... 

● Countries rich in natural resources might be wealthier than other countries.  
Grammar: Reported speech 

● What did he/she say? – students will have to report back on what the colleague said.  

Grammar: Present perfect:  students present actions which happened in the past but have an 
effect in the present. 

● There has been some controversy about how this country drills for oil in the sea.  
 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP2, SI4, L2, ST2, ST3) Activity I - Discussion and debate  

What are the advantages of natural light in a building? Several posters are shown with various 

possibilities to talk about if correct or not: 

● Helps to synchronize internal biological rhythms. Correct. 
● It comes from a renewable energy source, it is free. Correct. 
● Introduces less heat than most artificial light sources. Correct. 
● From the psychological point of view, it affects negatively. Incorrect 
● Increases productivity and learning capacity. Correct. 

Ask students to talk about these possibilities and eliminate the one that is incorrect.  
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(SI1, SP2, L1, L2): Activity II:  

Build a real eco lamp in the classroom: student in the virtual reality world gives the instructions to 

the students in the classroom to build a real eco lamp. 

● Take a glass 
● Fill it with water.  
● Add sunflower oil.  
● Place thin rope.  

Students in the classroom can not see what happens in the virtual reality world, they can only 

follow the instructions of their colleague. (Same materials should be provided as in the VR world). 

Final product should be similar with the one built in the VR world.  

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, W1) Activity I - Write a menu for a restaurant in Ice world. What would you serve?  
 
(SP1, SP2, SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4 L1, ST2) Activity II: 

What would be the biggest challenge of a life in ice world? What resources would you need to 

survive in this part of the world?  How can you get them in Ushuaia?  How could you save the 

existent resources there?  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task I: Raise awareness about the 
importance of bioclimatic design 

Level: C1/C1+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: expresses himself/herself, fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality 

appropriate to the circumstances and his /her relationship to the person he/ she is talking to. 

SI2: keeps up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with several speakers 

and can participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 

SI3: understands and exchanges complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 

personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 

SP1: gives clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects. 

SP2: develops an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant 

points, and concluding appropriately. 

SP3: gives a clear, well-structured presentation on a complex subject in his /her field, expanding 

and supporting points of view with appropriate reasons and examples. 

SP4: puts together information from different sources and relates it in a coherent summary. 

ST1: selects from a readily available range of expressions to preface his /her remarks 

appropriately and to follow up what other people say. 

ST2: does not have to restrict what he/she wants to say at all.  

ST3: monitors his /her speech and improves formulation. 

L1: understands enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics of academic or 

vocational relevance. 

L2: follows extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships are 

only implied and not signalled explicitly. 

R2: understands complex texts where stated opinions and implied points of view are discussed. 

 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2-C2) – printed or displayed on a projector. 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 
● Extra materials to revise verb patterns and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout.  
● Extra reading and/or listening materials 

Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices 
with an Internet connection. 
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Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) Activity I – Speaking  
Discuss the advantages and disadvantages in terms of resources of having a house and leaving at 
the Ecuador? How about Ushuaia?   
 
(R1, W1, ST1, SI2, SP2) Activity II – Speaking  

a. With a partner have a conversation about different, unusual places you have visited or 
read about.  

b. Make up together a top ten list of places a person should visit in a lifetime.  
 

Possible target language items 
 

(SP1, SI2, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) 
 
Grammar: Modifiers that make adjectives, adverbs, verbs, or nouns  

● Have you ever visited the Great Wall of China? It’s simply enormous. It’s incredibly long, 

snaking its stony way across the mountains and valleys of Asia.   

Grammar: Mixed conditionals in the past, present, and future 

● Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me.  

Grammar: Passives – all forms; students use the passive sentences, to express what is the thing 

receiving the action and what is the thing doing the action 

Grammar: Modals in the past 

● They must have got lost. 

Grammar: Wish/if only regrets - students talk about things they would like to change 

● If only I hadn't done these changes. She must think I lost my mind.   

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP2, SI4, L2, ST2, ST3, R2) Activity I - Research and discussion  

Even if we live an era dominated by technology and innovation smart technology, transportation 
efficiencies and useful apps are everywhere, making it easier for all of us to live more efficiently) 
so many people still aren’t living greener. 
For students outside the Virtual Reality world: Think about how to make your home more energy 
efficient.  Find online available solutions in your country then compare them with the other 
colleagues. Talk about how “green” could somebody in Ushuaia live?  
 
(SI1, SP2, L1, L2, ST1, ST2, ST3) Activity II: 

1. How much impact on the environment does our house in Ushuaia have? Consider: uses 
energy efficiently, conserves water. reduces, reuses, recycles, etc 
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2. How can we reduce our impact on the environment? As a group come up with a list of tips 
for reducing our impact on the environment: in your home, in your garden, while 
shopping, at work, on holiday.  

Follow-up activities 
 

(SP1, SP2, SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4 L1, ST2, R1, W1) Activity I: 
Imagine some natural resources have been discovered in Ice world. What should the money be 
spent on? Find possible solutions online.  
 
(SP1, SP2, SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4 L1, ST2) Activity II- Debate, discussion and presentation 

What do you think are the main issues of energy efficiency?  

What resources can help reduce CO2 emissions?  

Think of a better use of economic resources, prepare a power point presentation and introduce 

these ideas to your colleagues?  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task I: Raise awareness about the 
importance of bioclimatic design 

Level: C2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SP1: Can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical 
structure which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points. 
SP2:  Can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions. 
SP3: Can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs.  
SP4: Can handle difficult and even hostile questioning. 
L1: Has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed. 
L2: Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, 
even on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics. 
L3: Can follow specialised presentations employing a high degree of colloquialism, regional usage 
or unfamiliar terminology. 
R1: Can understand and interpret critically virtually all forms of the written language including 
abstract, structurally complex, or highly colloquial literary and non-literary writings. C2  
R2: Can understand a wide range of long and complex texts, appreciating subtle distinctions of 
style and implicit as well as explicit meaning 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels B2-C1) – printed or displayed on a projector. 
● VR4LL image database 
● Internet connection 
● Extra materials to revise verb patterns and to pre-teach vocabulary from the instructions 

handout.  
● Extra reading and/or listening materials 
 

Note: some optional activities may require students to use their smartphones or other devices 
with an Internet connection.  
 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity I: 
Think of a time when you experienced extreme weather. Where were you and what did you do?  
 
(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity II – Speaking  
Work in pairs and tell your stories. Describe in detail where you were, what you were doing and 
what happened. Make the story as dramatic as possible.  
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Possible target language items during the VR task 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3, L1) 
 
Grammar: Inversion /Emphasis / Cleft sentences 

● At no time did I think the weather could be that bad.  

Grammar: Emphatic forms and expressions:  
● We categorically deny any involvement in the construction of this site. 

Grammar: Subjunctive  
● It is necessary you be there this evening. 

Grammar: Advanced Passive Forms 
● This house is said to be haunted  

Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs (ice up – the engine has iced up ….  Freeze out - to prevent someone 
from taking part in something.  

● He was frozen out of official life. 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity I - Research and discussion  
Heating system.  You need to find the right fuel in the virtual reality world. Determine which is the 
most efficient heating system from the following options: Air conditioning, Gas boiler, Oil boiler, 
Electric boiler, Biomass stove.  
Did you know that Geothermal systems provide the most efficient type of heating? They can cut 
heating bills by up to 70 percent. Like other types of heat pumps, they are also very safe and 
environmentally friendly to operate. 
What would be the most efficient type of heating for a house in Ushuaia? Take into consideration: 
reducing the energy demand of the building (in winter, maximizing heat gains and reducing energy 
losses, and in summer the opposite), achieving a quality indoor environment, in terms of 
temperature, humidity, movement and air quality.  
 
(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity II - Do you eat to survive, or do you survive to eat?  
In the virtual reality world, you will have to find two cans of food to eat to survive in a rough 
environment like Ushuaia. 
Talk about the difference between "I live to eat" and "I eat to live". 
If you could take only seven kinds of food to a deserted island, what would they be? Your diet 
needs to be healthy. Describe the seven kinds of food and how nutritious they are.  
Prepare a Power point presentation for that.  
 

Follow-up activities 
 

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/prevent
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/take_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/frozen_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/official_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/life
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(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2, L3, R1, R2) Activity I - The resource curse  
Debate, discussion and presentation 
Have you ever heard of the resource curse? It was first used in the 1990s by the writer Richard 
Auty. Go online and find out what it is. 

- Do you think the resource curse is always true?  

- Can you think of any examples where it is different?  

- Come up with a plan and some ideas on how it can be avoided. Present your ideas to your 

colleagues. Discuss these ideas as a team and decide upon the most creative one.  

 

 (SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity II – Discussion and Debate  
Global warming usually refers to human-induced warming of the Earth system 
What are the effects of global warming?  
How should we act right now to limit climate change? Prepare a plan as a group that could help us 
urgently step up our efforts and pursue the most ambitious path.  
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12.5. Zadatak 2: Upute (razine A2 – B1) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u 4. poglavlju priručnika.  

Cilj: Ovo je aktivnost zajedničkog stvaranja.  

● Kolibu možete obojiti i ukrasiti slikama izvana i iznutra. 

● Ne postoji vremensko ograničenje. Jedino ograničenje je mašta. 

● Ostatak tima može vidjeti kolibu na monitoru i kreirati dizajn zajedno s osobom u virtualnom 

svijetu.  

● Koristit ćete različite vrste četkica i boja. 

 

Misija završena 
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12.6. Zadatak 2: Upute (razine B2 – C2) 
 

Napomena: nastavnici mogu odlučiti koliko će od ovih uputa proslijediti polaznicima u razredu, kako je 

objašnjeno u 4. poglavlju priručnika. 

Cilj: obojite i ukrasite kolibu slikama iznutra i izvana.  

 

● To je slobodna aktivnost koja nema vremenskih ni drugih ograničenja. Jedino ograničenje je 

mašta. 

● Ostatak tima može vidjeti kolibu na monitoru i kreirati dizajn zajedno s osobom u virtualnom 

svijetu. Za to će imati različite boje koje se nalaze na vrhu bačve. 

● Nastavnik može otvoriti temu dizajna na početku i stvoriti mini natjecanje s različitim timovima i 

odabrati najbolji dizajn. 

● Druga mogućnost je odraditi zadatak prema "Pictionary" modelu.  
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12.7. Task 2: Teachers’ Notes (A2 – C2) 

 

 
Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task II: Cottage decoration. Creativity.  

 

Level: A2/A2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: ask people how they feel in different situations. For example: “Are you ok?” And say 
how he/she feels. 
SI2: ask and answer simple questions about a place, country, work and free time, likes and 
dislikes. 
SP3: describe his /her interest regarding places to live and food  
SP4: describe places, his /her home and where he/ she lives. 
L1: understand simple information and questions about people and homes.  
L2: understand what people say to me in simple, everyday conversation, if they speak clearly and 
slowly and give me help. 
ST2: explain what I don’t understand and ask simple questions for clarification. 
ST4: ask somebody to repeat what they said in a simpler way. 
R3:  understand the main points in short, simple news items and descriptions if he/ she already 
knows something about the subject. For example: food, menus or dishes  
W4: write about things and people he/ she knows well using simple language. 

For example: descriptions of friends, what happened during the day, food, menus 

 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP2) Activity I - Speaking The decoration and look of the house play a major role in 
determining the mood of the place. Talk about reasons why home decoration is important.  
 
(SI2, SP2) Activity II - Speaking Ask students to describe how their homes are decorated in the 
interior and the exterior. Vocabulary: Describing places, where I live  
Students can work as a class or in pairs, depending on the group size. 
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SP3, L1, ST2, ST4) 
 
Grammar: Describing places, and objects within them 

● This furniture is too big for our room. It will take most of the space.  

Grammar: Comparatives of adjectives  
● This decoration suits best on the exterior wall of our cottage.  

Grammar: Making and receiving suggestions and instructions 
● You should / You must / Why don’t you …? / Can you say that again? 

Grammar: If clauses to talk about cause and result 
● If you add this colour here, you could see the light in your painting.  

Grammar: Imperatives and Directions 
● Turn left. Take the next right.  

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SI2, SP2, SP4) Activity I: Speaking  

Use one of the images of the Virtual World from the VR4LL image database and get students to 

describe the house in pairs. Drawing dictation, then check and define the similarities and the 

differences between the drawing and the image.  

 

(SI1, SP2, SI2 SP4) Activity II:  

Look at some pictures with the house from the Virtual world. Talk about the possible mood you 

might feel inside and outside of this house. How can you decorate it so that you get the best mood 

possible?  

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(SI1, SP2, SI2 SP4) Activity I: 

Show your students pictures from the house in the VR world. Ask them to take different identities 

and think about decorating this house according to their identity. They should prepare a list of 

ideas for decoration. They will guess their colleagues’ identities from their decoration plan.  

 

(R3, SP4, L1, ST2, ST4) Activity II: 

Go online and find five reasons why home design matters. Prepare a power point presentation for 

your colleagues and teacher.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task II: Cottage decoration. Creativity.  

 

Level: B1/ B1+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

ST 1: ask someone to clarify or elaborate what they have just said. 
SI 1:  start, maintain and close simple face-to-face conversations on topics that are familiar or of 
personal interest. 
SI 2: give or seek personal opinions in an informal discussion with friends, agreeing and 
disagreeing politely. 
SI 4: ask for and follow detailed directions. 
SP 1: give descriptions on a variety of familiar subjects related to his /her interests. 
SP 2: talk in detail about his /her experiences, feelings and reactions. 
SP 3: briefly explain and justify his /her opinions 
L 1: understand the main points of clear standard speech on familiar, everyday subjects, provided 
there is an opportunity to get repetition or clarification sometimes. 
L 5: understand simple technical information, such as operating instructions for familiar types of 
equipment. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SP3, SI2, SI4, SP2, LI1, ST1) Activity I - Speaking - A nicely decorated room  

Display an image of a nicely decorated room. Room by an unknown artist. Lead a discussion about 

the room using the following prompts: 

• Describe what you see. 

• What words would you use to describe the room? 

 

(SP3, SI2, SI4, SP2, LI1, ST1) Activity II - Speaking  
Work in groups, look at a photo from a city centre where houses are all decorated with graffiti. 

What do you know about graffiti? How does this type of decoration make you feel?  How 

innovative is urban art? Do you know any graffiti artists? If not go online and find out some artists 

and their graffiti art., Would you use graffiti to decorate your own house?  
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Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI1, SI4 SI5, SP2, SP4, L2, L4, L5, ST2, ST4) 
 
Grammar: Describing places, connecting words expressing cause and effect, contrast 

● These black shadows in your graffiti make me feel sad.  

Grammar: Comparatives and superlative  
● The best way is to use lighter colours.  

Grammar: Making and receiving suggestions and instructions 
● You should / You must / Why don’t you …? / Can you say that again? 

Grammar: Conditionals,1st and 2nd 
● When water reaches 100 degrees, it boils. 

Grammar: Broader range of intensifiers such as too, enough 
● This is such a beautiful piece of work.  

Grammar: Present perfect used to talk about things you have done in your life 
● They have lived in this part of the world their entire life.  

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP2, SP1, SP3, SI2, SP2, LI1, ST1) Activity I:  Speaking  
Draw a picture in the VR world.  After the activity describe the picture to the class. The students 

should draw the same picture following the instructions. Compare then the pictures with the one 

in the virtual Reality world. Write down a description of the painting from the memory.  

 

(SP2, SP1, SP3, SI2, SP2, LI1, ST1) Activity II: Description – expressing cause and effect   

Works of art often tell stories. What story would you like your house to tell?  

How would you like to decorate your house so that it can tell a story?  

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(ST1, SI2, SI4, SP2, SP3, LI1) Activity I: 

a) Divide the class in 3 groups: Each group is given a copy of a famous painting. They have 3 

minutes to look at it. The 1st group must identify and remember as many details as possible. They 

cannot write anything down.  

b.) The 2nd group must think about questions to ask about the painting again without writing 

anything down.   

 

(ST1, SI2, SI4, SP2, SP3, LI1)   Activity II: 

Who can remember the most? Pair students up from the 2 groups. The students from the 2nd 

group interview students from the 1st group. They decide in the end who was able to remember 

most of the details.  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task II: Cottage decoration. Creativity.  

 

Level: B2/ B2+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: take an active part in conversation, expressing clearly his /her points of view, ideas or feelings 
naturally with effective turn-taking. 
SI2: evaluate advantages & disadvantages and participate in reaching a decision in formal or 
informal discussion. 
SI3: sustain his /her opinions in discussion by providing relevant explanations, arguments and 
comments. 
SI4: use the telephone (or similar device) to find out detailed information, provided the other 
person speaks clearly, and ask follow up questions to check that he/she has understood a point 
fully. 
SP1: give clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his /her fields of 
interest. 
SP2: develop a clear argument, linking his /her ideas logically and expanding and supporting his 
/her points with appropriate examples. 
L1: understand the main ideas of complex speech on concrete and abstract topics delivered in a 
standard dialect, including technical discussions in his /her field of specialisation 
L2: understand in detail what is said in standard spoken language. 
R1: read with a large degree of independence, using dictionaries and other reference sources 
selectively when necessary. 
ST1: use standard phrases like “That’s a difficult question to answer” to gain time and keep the 
turn while formulating what to say. 
ST2: help a discussion along on familiar ground confirming comprehension, inviting others in, etc. 
ST3: generally correct slips and errors if he/she becomes aware of them or if they have led to 
misunderstandings. 
W1: write at length about topical issues, even though complex concepts may be oversimplified, 
and can correct many of his /her mistakes in the process. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 
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Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) Activity I - Discussion  

In pairs talk about the artistic things you do in your life, in your free time. Have you been surprised 

to find out how your partner expresses him/herself creatively? Tell this to the class.  

Elicit from the class as many details as possible about the students ‘artistic manifestations. Write 

them down on the board.  

 
(SI2, SP1, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) Activity II: 
Work in pairs: show each pair a famous painting and ask them to prepare 6 questions and the 

other pair 6 answers based on the painting. They exchange answers and should produce the 

appropriate questions based on the painting.  Would you use this painting to decorate your 

house?  

 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI3, SP2, SP3, L2, L5, ST1, ST3) 
 
Grammar: Adjectives and adverbs 

● Jorge works out strenuously.  

Grammar: Future tenses 
● Tom will have reached the place by now 

Grammar: Mixed conditionals 
● We wouldn't be lost if we had looked at the map. 

Grammar: Modals – can’t have, needn’t have 
● You needn’t have done so many paintings for our house. There is not enough room for 

that.   

Grammar: Modals of deduction and speculation 
● The cost of living can be very high in this part of the world 

Grammar: Passives 
● This was painted by our neighbor.  

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP2, SP1, SP3, SI2, SP2, LI1, ST1) Activity I:  Speaking  
Look at the statements about art: Do you agree with any of them?  

3. Art should be pleasing to the viewer 
4. Art should involve effort on the part of the artist 
5. Art should involve technical skills 
6. Art should have a social message or make a political point 
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(SP2, SP1, SP3, SI2, SP2, LI1, ST1) Activity II: Description – expressing cause and effect   

How could you redesign the house so that it represents your ideal home? For example, if you like 

to listen to music when you do your homework, where can the speakers go? Or perhaps your 

dream chair where would it go? What would it be made of. 

• Where would you use and display your object? 

• Who would be able to use your object? 

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(ST1, SI2, SI4, SP2, SP3, LI1) Activity I: 

What would you choose to decorate your house interior? Portraits or landscapes?   Show your 

students the portrait of a person: What can we discover about this person just by looking at his or 

her portrait? 

• What does the facial expression tell us about how the person is feeling at this moment, or what 

the artist wants to suggest that the person is feeling? 

• What can we say about the person's social status, time period, and private likes and dislikes by 

looking at his or her attire? 

• What kind of life do you think this person leads? Does he or she work? If so, as what? Are there 

any props that give us clues about a profession? 

• Does this person seem like someone you would like to meet? Why or why not? 

• Would you use this portrait to decorate your house? 

 

(ST1, SI2, SI4, SP2, SP3, LI1) Activity II:  

Show your students the painting of a landscape. Ask students to imagine they are in the 

landscape.  

It's amazing how all our senses come alive when we immerse ourselves in a visual image and feel 

like we are there. 

What do you think of this place? Does it seem like a place you would like to visit? If you were in 

this landscape, where would you be? What would you be doing? What would you see, hear, smell, 

and feel in this place? Where did the artist sit while making this image? Would you use this image 

to decorate your house?  
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task II: Cottage decoration. Creativity.  

 

Level: C1 /C1+ 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SI1: expresses himself/herself, fluently and appropriately, adopting a level of formality 
appropriate to the circumstances and his /her relationship to the person he/ she is talking to. 
SI2: keeps up with animated discussions on abstract and complex topics with several speakers and 
can participate effectively even when people start talking simultaneously. 
SI3: understands and exchanges complex, detailed information on topics with which he/she is not 
personally familiar, pinpointing key areas where further explanation or clarification is needed. 
SP1: gives clear, well-structured descriptions of complex subjects. 
SP2: develops an argument systematically in well-structured speech, highlighting significant 
points, and concluding appropriately. 
SP3: gives a clear, well-structured presentation on a complex subject in his /her field, expanding 
and supporting points of view with appropriate reasons and examples. 
SP4: puts together information from different sources and relates it in a coherent summary. 
ST1: selects from a readily available range of expressions to preface his /her remarks 
appropriately and to follow up what other people say. 
ST2: does not have to restrict what he/she wants to say at all.  
ST3: monitors his /her speech and improves formulation. 
L1: understands enough to follow extended speech on abstract and complex topics of academic or 
vocational relevance. 
L2: follows extended discussion even when it is not clearly structured and when relationships are 
only implied and not signalled explicitly. 
R2: understands complex texts where stated opinions and implied points of view are discussed. 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) Activity I: 

Imagine you are an urban artist. Choose a medium (visual or sound). Invent information about the 

following:  
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- Your life (where you grew up, what your parents do, where you live now) 
- Your art (what you do, why you do it, what your inspirations is)  
- Your aspirations (what you would like to happen, where you see your work in five years’ 

time) 
Imagine you are a local journalist. Interview the urban artist about his or her life, art and 

aspirations. Act out the interview than change roles, nd act out the conversation again.  

 

(SI2, SP1, SP2, ST1, ST2, L1, L2) Activity II: 
Work in pairs and discuss these questions:  

1. What type of art do you like?  
2. Does the type of art you like differ from art in your parents ‘generation? In what ways?    
3. Is innovation in art a good thing?  

 

Possible target language items during the VR task 
 

(SI2, SI3, SP1, L4, ST1) 
 
Grammar: Modifiers that make adjectives, adverbs, verbs, or nouns stronger 

● Walking across the desert, fierce winds swirled around the riders.  

Grammar: Mixed conditionals in the past, present and future 
● If you’ve finished decorating this part of the house, you can start working on the second one. 

Grammar: Passives – all forms 
● He knew that this house had been built in 1915 

Grammar: Modals in the past  
● An earthquake? That must have been terrifying! 

Grammar: Phrasal verbs  
● This house is poetry in motion.  

Grammar: Wish/if only regrets 

● If only I hadn't lost her phone number. She must think I'm so rude for not calling her. 

I wish they wouldn't park their car in front of my house. 

 

Ideas for further activities (during VR task) 
 

(SP2, SP1, SP3, SI2, SP2, LI1, L2, ST1) Activity I:  Speaking  
Using a variety of art materials and supplies available, tell students they will decorate a house to 

reflect their identity, tastes, values, and practical needs or imaginative wishes. To prepare for the 

art activity, have students discuss in small groups or partners responses to the following 

questions: 

• Think about where you live, your neighborhood, and where you go to school/work. What kinds 

of colors, patterns, or symbols could represent your identity? 
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(SP2, SP1, SP3, SI2, SP2, LI1, L2, ST1) Activity II:  

Think about your dream piece of furniture? Where would it go? What would it be made of? What 

does it say about you? Work in pairs and tell your partner. Place it in the house in the VR world.  
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Follow-up activities 
 

(R1, W1, ST1, SI2, SP2) Activity I: 

Write a brief personalized review of a place (house, a building) you have seen and enjoyed 

(mention interior and exterior decoration). Then exchange your review with another person in the 

class.  

 

(R1, ST1, SI2, SP2, SP3, LI1) Activity II: 

Read your partner’s review. Check the points below. Then feedback to the reviewer.  

- Does the review make you want to go and see the place?  

- Does it feel like a friendly and personal recommendation?  

- What features has the writer used to give this impression? 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: The Frozen 
Lands 

Task II: Cottage decoration. Creativity.  

 

Level: C2 

Primary language aims - referenced to CEFR 
 

SP1: can produce clear, smoothly flowing well-structured speech with an effective logical 
structure which helps the recipient to notice and remember significant points. 
SP2: can give clear, smoothly flowing, elaborate and often memorable descriptions. 
SP3: can present a complex topic confidently and articulately to an audience unfamiliar with it, 
structuring and adapting the talk flexibly to meet the audience’s needs.  
SP4: Can handle difficult and even hostile questioning. 
L1: Has no difficulty in understanding any kind of spoken language, whether live or broadcast, 
delivered at fast native speed. 
L2: Can easily follow complex interactions between third parties in group discussion and debate, 
even on abstract, complex unfamiliar topics. 
L3: Can follow specialised lectures and presentations employing a high degree of colloquialism, 
regional usage or unfamiliar terminology. 
L4: Can understand complex technical information, such as operating instructions, specifications 
for familiar products and services. 
L5: Can understand a wide range of recorded and broadcast audio material, including some non-
standard usage, and identify finer points of detail including implicit attitudes and relationships 
between speakers. 
R4: Can scan quickly through long and complex texts, locating relevant details 
 

Suggested resources and materials 
 

● Instructions handout (levels A2 – B1) – printed or displayed on a projector 

● VR4LL image database 

● Internet connection 

 

Pre-task suggestions 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity I - research and discussion 

Show your students some pictures of biomimetic designs (Sagrada Familia – Barcelona, Swiss Re 

Towe – London, A termite mound – Africa). Look at the photos then answer the questions:  

 

What does “biomimetics” mean?  Ask students to check their definition on the internet. 

“Biomorphism refers to designs that visually resemble elements from life (they “look like” nature), 

whereas biomimetic designs focus on function (they “work like” nature). Biomorphic designs can 

be very beautiful and beneficial, in part because humans have a natural affinity for nature and 

natural forms.”  
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(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity II:  

Have you visited any places with buildings with biomimetic architecture? Tell your partner about 

these places and describe the building you have seen. Talk about: materials used, where do you 

think the architect took inspiration from, benefits of using biomimetics.  

 

Possible target language items during VR  
 

(SP1, SP2, L1, L2) 
 
Grammar: Cause and result / Purpose and Reason 

● Owing to the financial crisis, they had to let people go. 

Grammar: Idioms: art category 

● flimflam artist: Don't trust him! He is a flimflam artist. 

● Black canvas - Children are blank canvasses. It's easy to make them believe whatever you 

want. 

● State of the art- This building reflects the state of the art in our industry. 

 

Ideas for further activities during VR task 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity I:  Speaking  
What changes would you bring to the house in Ushuaia to have a biomimetic design? What ideas 
could you borrow from nature to develop some design principles that could solve local problems 
in Ushuaia. Prepare a whole class project for that. 
 
(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2) Activity II:  

Find online the most beautiful house in the world and describe it to your colleague. Use idioms in 

your decription.  

 

Follow-up activities 
 

(SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2, L3, R1, R2) Activity I:  

Your city would like to commission an artwork that: 

  a) improve the appearance of houses  

  b) be fun, and 

  c) attract visitors.  

Work in small groups and discuss what kind of thing you would like to have and who you would 

like to make it, make a list of criteria or rules for the competition.  

 

Activity II (SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 L1, L2)  

Exchange your rules with another group. Then submit an idea for an artwork to them for 

evaluation.  
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12.8. Zadatak 2: Dodatne aktivnosti 
 

OBRAZLOŽENJE 

Većina ljudi uviđa da svijet juri prema ekološkoj katastrofi koja se može zaustaviti samo neposrednim i 

upornim djelovanjem. Ne samo djelovanje na svjetskoj, geopolitičkoj razini, već djelovanje svih u njihovim 

svakodnevnim navikama i ponašanjima. Što više ljudi znaju o mnogim prijetnjama za naš okoliš, to je 

vjerojatnije da će izmijeniti svoje ponašanje i uvjeriti one oko sebe da promijene svoje. Naravno da se 

učenje može odvijati u mnogim različitim kontekstima. Ključno je tradicionalno obrazovanje, kao i 

društvene mreže i tradicionalniji medijski kanali. Međutim, moramo iskoristiti svaku priliku kako bismo 

ljude osvijestili o očitim i prisutnim opasnostima za naš okoliš, a važne uloge mogu igrati organizacije za 

poučavanje jezika, privatne ili javne.  

Jezične škole diljem EU-a i šire svake godine podučavaju milijune polaznika. Naravno da ti učenici 

pohađaju jezične škole prvenstveno kako bi poboljšali svoje jezične vještine, a ne kako bi učili o pitanjima 

okoliša, ali mi smatramo da oba cilja možemo postići istovremeno. Drugim riječima, možemo poboljšati 

jezične vještine polaznika istovremeno usmjeravajući njihovu pozornost na pitanja okoliša. S obzirom na 

velik broj studenata jezika, njihov ukupni utjecaj na pitanja okoliša tijekom vremena bi mogao biti 

značajan.  

Stoga je glavni cilj ovih dodatnih aktivnosti u VR4LL World 4 pružiti nastavnicima neke dodatne nastavne 

materijale koji se posebno usredotočuju na pitanja zaštite okoliša, istovremeno osiguravajući da 

polaznici napreduju u razvoju svojih jezičnih vještina. 

Ideja o uključivanju ekoloških tema u satove jezika nije nova. Većina pisaca i izdavača knjiga sada 

uključuje barem jednu jedinicu u svoje udžbenike koja se na ovaj ili onaj način usredotočuje na okoliš. 

Međutim, obično je to samo jedna jedinica od deset ili dvanaest, tako da okoliš nije zastupljen u barem 

90% tečaja. No, potražnja za više nastavnog materijala koji se fokusira na okoliš očito postoji. Prema 

istraživanju koje je British Council 2020. proveo sa svojim polaznicima, više od 70% ispitanika reklo je da 

bi željelo da njihova nastava engleskog jezika sadrži više tema o okolišu.  Slično tome, naša vlastita 

istraživanja snažno sugeriraju da bi velika većina nastavnika jezika željela pristup većoj količini studijskih 

materijala koji se usredotočuju na pitanja okoliša.   

Naravno da nije dovoljno da jezične škole potiču svoje polaznike da umanje svoj utjecaj na okoliš; škole 

također trebaju prakticirati ono što propovijedaju. Kako bi im pomogli da to postignu, neki od partnera u 

projektu VR4LL osnovali su neprofitnu udrugu pod nazivom Škole zelenog standarda (Green Standard 

Schools), čiji je cilj potaknuti jezične škole da rade na ekološki održivijoj budućnosti. Škole zelenog 

standarda opisale su niz politika i praksi koje jezične škole mogu usvojiti i kojih se mogu pridržavati - 

kako unutar učionice, tako i u svim drugim poslovnim praksama, a udruga također dodjeljuje akreditaciju 

onim školama koje mogu dokazati ozbiljnu predanost ekološkoj održivosti. Za više detalja posjetite 

https://greenstandardschools.org 

  

https://greenstandardschools.org/
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UVOD 

Postoje četiri skupa uputa koje učenici prvo moraju pronaći. Svaki skup uputa tražit će od njih da 

nacrtaju drugačiju sliku s temom okoliša na ploči, unutar kolibe.  

Svaki skup uputa skriven je na različitim mjestima koja se razlikuju ovisno o simbolu (trokut, kvadrat, 

krug ili zvijezda) koji će se nasumično pojaviti na drvenom ormariću na vanjskom zidu kolibe pored 

ulaznih vrata, kao što je ovdje prikazano: 

 

 

 

Napomena: Ako polaznik koji nosi slušalice kaže da ne zna crtati, to stvarno nije važno. Sve dok je ploča 

vidljiva svim učenicima (putem uređaja za projiciranje) učenici u učionici moći će (i treba ih poticati) 

ponuditi korisne savjete o tome kako preciznije nacrtati svaku stavku. 

Simbol 1 – Trokut  

Upute za crtanje koje će učenici pronaći ako se ovaj simbol pojavi na drvenom ormariću su sljedeće:  

● Nacrtajte visoki dimnjak koji proizvodi puno dima 

● Nacrtajte vodeni kotač na rijeci 

● Nacrtajte tri visoke vjetrenjače 

● Nacrtajte kuću sa solarnim panelima na krovu 

 

Ideja je započeti raspravu o čistoj energiji. Polaznici bi, primjerice, mogli istražiti koliki je postotak 

energije proizveden u njihovoj županiji iz obnovljivih izvora. Od njih bi se također moglo zatražiti da 

predvide kako će se proizvodnja energije razvijati u sljedećih 5-10 godina. To bi moglo dovesti do daljnje 

rasprave o klimatskim promjenama, njihovim uzrocima, utjecaju koji već imaju i koje su posljedice za 
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život na planetu ako se ne poduzme nešto radikalno kako bi se zaustavila proizvodnja emisija 

stakleničkih plinova.   

Sljedeće slike prikazuju gdje se nalaze upute: 

a) Prva uputa napisana je na deblu jednog od stabala u blizini kolibe. 

  

 

 

b) Druga uputa napisana je na prozorskoj dasci s vanjske strane kolibe. 
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c) Treća uputa napisana je na komadu drveta ispod svjetiljke koja se nalazi unutar kolibe. 

 

 

 

d) Četvrta (i konačna) uputa napisana je na vanjskom zidu, ispod prozora. 
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Simbol 2 – Kvadrat  

Upute za crtanje koje će učenici pronaći ako se ovaj simbol pojavi na drvenom ormariću ispred ulaza u 

kolibu su sljedeće:  

● Nacrtajte niz kuća na dva kata 

● Nacrtajte ljude koji sjede na krovovima kuća 

● Nacrtajte rijeku koja je poplavila i prekriva prizemlje kuća 

● Nacrtajte nekoliko mrtvih životinja i drveće koje pluta u rijeci 

 

Tema je ovdje globalno zatopljenje i jedna (samo jedna!) od njegovih dramatičnih posljedica.  

Porast razine mora (od otapanja ledenih ploča i ledenjaka), povećan rizik od poplava te česte i snažne 

oluje već imaju dramatičan utjecaj na mnoga područja.  

Kao nastavak aktivnosti od polaznika bi se moglo zatražiti da istraže rizike s kojima se suočavaju mnogi 

svjetski otoci ili istraže smrtonosne poplave koje su pogodile Njemačku, Belgiju i Kinu u srpnju 2021. 

Druga pitanja mogla bi se usredotočiti na stopu postindustrijskog zagrijavanja i do čega znanstvenici 

predviđaju da bi to moglo dovesti do 2100. godine.  

Lokacije uputa su sljedeće: 

a) Prva uputa napisana je na klupi koja se nalazi na trijemu, ispod prozora kolibe. 
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b) Druga uputa napisana je na rubu poda na trijemu. 

 

 

 

c) Treća uputa napisana je na poleđini jednog od stabala pored kolibe.  
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d) Četvrta (i konačna) uputa napisana je s jedne strane stola unutar kolibe. 

 

 

 

 

Simbol 3 – Zvijezda 

Upute za crtanje koje će učenici pronaći ako se ovaj simbol pojavi na drvenom ormariću ispred ulaza u 

kolibu su sljedeće:  

● Nacrtajte more 

● Nacrtajte kita u moru 

● Nacrtajte razne manje ribe u moru 

● Nacrtajte plastične boce, maske za lice i drugo smeće kako pluta u moru 

 

Ovdje je tema zagađenje plastikom i ogromne količine koje završe u moru. Kao dodatnu aktivnost, 

učenici mogu istražiti koliko se plastike godišnje baci u more te kakvu štetu to uzrokuje. Od njih bi se 

također moglo zatražiti da istraže koje alternative postoje tradicionalnoj plastici, odnosno koji materijali 

mogu obavljati istu funkciju, ali su (ili barem tvrde da jesu) biorazgradivi.. 
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Lokacije uputa su sljedeće: 

a) Prva uputa napisana je ispod prozorske daske, s vanjske strane kolibe. 

 

 

 

b) Druga uputa napisana je na vratima drvenog ormarića, koji se nalazi unutar kolibe, pored 

prozora. 
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c) Treća uputa napisana je na poleđini jednog od stabala smještenih pored kolibe.. 

 

 

 

d) Četvrta (i konačna) uputa napisana je na jednoj od klupa, unutar kolibe. 
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Simbol 4 – Krug 

Upute za crtanje koje će učenici pronaći ako se ovaj simbol pojavi na drvenom ormariću ispred ulaza u 

kabinu su sljedeće:  

a) Nacrtajte šumu punu drveća i životinja 

b) Nacrtajte istu šumu koja gori 

c) Nacrtajte krajolik tamo gdje je nekada bila šuma – s jednim ili dva spaljena stabla i nekoliko 

mrtvih životinja 

d) Nacrtajte novu šumu, s nekoliko mladih stabala koja rastu i nekoliko životinja 

 

Tema je ovdje globalno zatopljenje i deforestacija. S porastom temperature, povećava se i rizik od 

češćih, intenzivnijih šumskih požara. Zbog šumskih požara u atmosferu se odašilje više stakleničkih 

plinova, dodatno povećavajući vjerojatnost još većeg zagrijavanja. Neki se požari događaju prirodno (na 

primjer, kada grom pogodi šume koje su iznimno vruće i suhe), ali drugi - poput onih koji uništavaju 

svjetske prašume, rezultat su ljudske aktivnosti. Kao dodatnu aktivnost učenici bi mogli istražiti 

povećanje broja požara koji su se dogodili u posljednje 3-4 godine u zemljama poput Australije ili SAD-a. 

Također bi mogli istražiti stopu uništavanja prašuma u zemljama poput Brazila. 

Lokacije uputa su sljedeće: 

e) Prva uputa napisana je na poleđini jednog od stabala smještenih ispred kolibe. 
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f) Druga uputa napisana je na polici unutar kolibe. 

 

 

 

g) Treća uputa napisana je na rubu poda na trijemu. 
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h) Četvrta (i konačna) uputa nalazi se s prednje strane limene kadice koja je spremljena ispod 

klupice. 
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7. 13. Annex: alternative languages 

 

13.1. Materials for Italian language 
 

VIRTUAL WORLD 1 / TASK 1 – ITALIANO 

Virtual World 1 è letteralmente fuori dal mondo. È una Stazione Spaziale Internazionale in orbita attorno 

alla Terra con una splendida vista del nostro bellissimo pianeta e delle stelle.  

La Stazione Spaziale è suddivisa in diverse stanze, ognuna accessibile tramite una porta elettronica. C'è 

anche una porta verso l'esterno che dà accesso a un passaggio pedonale (vedi immagine sotto). 

Non siamo stati in grado di fornire ai nostri astronauti la sensazione di assenza di gravità, ma se chiesto, 

gli insegnanti potrebbero sempre suggerire che abbiamo creato un campo gravitazionale artificiale, 

attraverso una sorta di stregoneria tecnica. 

La Stazione Spaziale offre tante possibilità per la discussione prima e dopo attività. Per esempio, gli 

insegnanti potrebbero chiedere agli studenti di elencare le qualifiche che ritengono necessarie per 

essere un astronauta. Potrebbero guardare la storia dell'attuale Stazione Spaziale Internazionale che è in 

orbita sopra le nostre teste da più di 20 anni. Oppure potrebbero prevedere la futura esplorazione dello 

spazio e discutere se i benefici del viaggio nello spazio giustificano i rischi e gli enormi costi.  
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MONDO 1 – ISTRUZIONI COMPITO 1 – PER I LIVELLI A2-B1+ 

Organizzare la scena. Il sistema di comunicazione sulla stazione spaziale non funziona e deve essere 

riparato al più presto. Il problema sembra essere con il trasmettitore, situato all'esterno della stazione 

spaziale. Ciò significa che l'astronauta deve fare una passeggiata nello spazio. 

Missione: Riparare il trasmettitore di comunicazione 

Lo studente appare nella stazione spaziale. Indossa già una tuta spaziale. 

Lo studente deve prima trovare e portare lo zaino dove terrà gli strumenti (inventario). Premendo il 

tasto A sul telecomando viene visualizzato l'inventario. 

➢ Trovare un cacciavite, una chiave inglese e una pinza. Salvarli tutti nello zaino (inventario). Sono tutti 

insieme in una stanza della stazione spaziale. 

➢ Trovare i circuiti verdi, rossi e gialli. Salvarli nello zaino (inventario). Sono tutti insieme, in un'altra 

stanza dell'ISS. 

➢ Trovare un codice a 6 cifre che si trova su un monitor. 

➢ Trovare il casco e metterlo in testa. 

➢ Trovare la porta verso l'esterno. Per poter uscire, l'astronauta deve avere il suo casco indosso e tutti 

gli attrezzi nello zaino. Se manca qualcosa, il pulsante sulla porta rimane rosso e l'astronauta non potrà 

uscire. Se tutto è corretto, la luce sulla porta diventerà verde e la porta si aprirà. 

➢ Trovare il trasmettitore di comunicazioni. 

Per riparare il trasmettitore, segui queste istruzioni: 

➢ Inserisci il codice a 6 cifre. Premi Turn on. 

➢ Prendi nota del messaggio (Input, Output, Signal). 

➢ Premi Turn off. 

Ci sono tre modi per riparare il trasmettitore, secondo il messaggio sullo schermo: 

Input Giallo: 

❖ Prendi le pinze. 

❖ Rimuovi le viti sul coperchio grigio e mettile nell'inventario. 

❖ Rimuovi il coperchio e mettilo nell'inventario. 

❖ Rimuovi il circuito elettrico. 

❖ Installa il circuito giallo. 

❖ Sostituisci la copertura grigia. 

❖ Sostituisci le viti a mano. 

❖ Premi Turn on. 
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Output Giallo: 

❖ Prendi il cacciavite. 

❖ Rimuovi le viti sul coperchio grigio e mettile nell'inventario. 

❖ Rimuovi la copertura grigia e mettila nell'inventario. 

❖ Rimuovi il circuito elettrico.  

❖ Installa il circuito rosso. 

❖ Sostituisci il coperchio grigio. 

❖ Sostituisci le viti a mano. 

❖ Premi Turn on. 

Signal Giallo: 

❖ Prendi la chiave inglese. 

❖ Rimuovi le viti sul coperchio grigio e metterle nell'inventario. 

❖ Rimuovi la copertura grigia e metterla nell'inventario. 

❖ Rimuovi il circuito elettrico. 

❖ Installa il circuito verde. 

❖ Sostituisci la copertura grigia. 

❖ Sostituisci le viti a mano. 

❖ Premi Turn on. 

Quando il trasmettitore viene riparato, l'astronauta dovrebbe tornare nella stazione spaziale e chiudere 

la porta. 

Missione completata! 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtual World: Space Station 
 

Task I: Riparare il trasmettitore di 
comunicazione 

Livello: B1/B1+ 

Obiettivi linguistici - riferimento al QCER  
 

SI2: dare o cercare opinioni personali in una discussione informale con gli amici, esprimere accordo e 
disaccordo 

SI4: chiedere e seguire indicazioni dettagliate. 
  

SP1: fornire descrizioni su una varietà di argomenti familiari relativi ai suoi interessi. 
SP2: parlare in dettaglio delle sue esperienze, sentimenti e reazioni.  
SP3: spiegare brevemente e giustificare le proprie opinioni. 
  

L3: situazioni in cui le persone parlano chiaramente, ma a volte hanno bisogno di aiuto per capire i 
dettagli. 
L4:  seguire brevi discorsi chiari e diretti su argomenti familiari. 
L5: comprendere semplici informazioni tecniche, come le istruzioni per l'uso di tipi familiari di 
apparecchiature. 
  

ST1: chiedere a qualcuno di chiarire o elaborare ciò che ha appena detto. 
ST2: ripetere parte di ciò che qualcuno ha detto per confermare che ci siamo capiti; quando non 
riesce a pensare a una parola, può usare una parola che significa qualcosa di simile e chiedere la 
"correzione" dalla persona con cui sta parlando. 
ST3: chiedere conferma della correttezza di un modulo e correggere alcuni errori di base se c’è tempo 
per farlo. 
 
R1: comprendere i punti principali di semplici testi fattuali su argomenti di interesse personale o 
professionale abbastanza bene da parlarne in seguito. 
R2: trovare e comprendere le informazioni di cui ha bisogno in opuscoli, depliant e altri brevi testi 
relativi ai suoi interessi. 
 
W4: scrivere e-mail, fax o sms ad amici o colleghi, riferire notizie e dare o chiedere semplici 
informazioni. 
 

Risorse e materiali opzionali suggeriti 

 

● Dispensa di istruzioni (livelli A2 – B1+) – stampata o visualizzata su un proiettore. 

● Immagini VR4LL 

● Connessione Internet 

 

Nota: alcune attività facoltative potrebbero richiedere agli studenti di utilizzare i propri smartphone o 
altri dispositivi con una connessione Internet. 
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Suggerimenti prima dell'attività  
 

(SI2, SP3, L5) Parlare 
Descrivere un oggetto (foto), dirne il materiale, l’utilità e le caratteristiche. Che tipo di oggetti puoi 
riparare? Cosa sai riparare? Riparare e riutilizzare come strategia per la sostenibilità ambientale. 
 
(SI2, SP1, SP2, SP3) Vocabolario: mondo visto dallo spazio (utilizzo del contenuto VR4LL) 
Contenuti comunicativi: 

a) Gli studenti possono indicare la posizione geografica di un luogo, si informano sulle 

caratteristiche di un luogo, chiedono ulteriori spiegazioni, chiedono conferma. 

b) Vivere su una stazione spaziale. Gli studenti fanno delle ipotesi, esprimono preferenze, 

parlano del proprio comportamento in determinate situazioni. 

 

Possibili elementi della lingua durante l'attività VR 
 

(SI2, SI4, SP1, SP3, L1, L3, L5, ST1, ST2)  

 

I verbi modali: (non) dovere, (non) potere 

L’imperativo: apri, prendi, accendi, spegni, trova, … 
La posizione dei pronomi con l’imperativo: aprila, prendile, fallo, trovali… 
Il periodo ipotetico (realtà, possibilità):  
Se non metti/metterai il casco la porta non si apre/aprirà.  
Se metessi il casco, potresti uscire. 
Il condizionale composto: esprimere un desiderio o un’azione che dovevano o potevano realizzarsi 
ma non si sono realizzati 
Il discorso indiretto: riportare quello che ha detto un’altra persona 
Verbi pronominali: andarsene, volerci, farcela, metterci, tenerci (a) 

 

Idee per ulteriori attività (durante l'attività VR) 
 

Attività I:   

E voi che cosa avreste fatto? (L4, L5, W4, ST1)  

Alcuni studenti scrivono (in coppia o in piccoli gruppi) cosa sta facendo l'astronauta. Confrontano le 

sue azioni con le istruzioni che hanno davanti a loro. Prima di seguire le istruzioni bisogna spiegare il 

nuovo lessico. Usano il condizionale passato per esprimere un desiderio non realizzato.  

Anziché lasciare lo zaino, noi avremmo messo il cacciavite dentro. 

 

Attività II:  

La tuta spaziale (R1, R2) 

Uno o due studenti stanno cercando ulteriori informazioni sulle tute spaziali. Quanto pesano? Perché 

sono bianche? Quanto costano? 
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Attività supplementary 
 

Attività I (R1, R2, W4)  

Samantha Cristoforetti – la prima donna italiana nello spazio 

Gli studenti cercano diverse informazioni, curiosità, scambiano opinioni… Preparano una serie di 
domande per conoscerla e saperne qualcosa di più. 
  

Attività II (ST1, ST2, SP2, SP3)  

Come ti comporteresti se...?  

Gli studenti in piccoli gruppi o in coppia fanno delle ipotesi sulla vita quotidiana di un astronauta nello 

spazio. Quando va a dormire? Come prepara il cibo, come fa la doccia? 

Dopo intervistano i suoi compagni. Come reagirebbero loro nelle situazioni menzionate? Rispondono 
usando il periodo ipotetico del II tipo. 
 

 

  

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/overview/index.html
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13.2. Materials for German language 
 

LEHRERNOTIZEN FÜR VR4LL  WELT 1 

Virtuelle Welt 1 ist nicht von dieser Welt. Es ist eine Internationale Raumstation, die über die Erde mit 

großartiger Aussicht auf unseren schönen Planeten und die Sterne fliegt. 

Die Raumstation ist in mehreren verschieden Räume unterteilt, jeder Raum hat eine elektronische Tür. 

Es gibt auch eine Tür nach außen, die den Zugang zu einem Weg bietet. (siehe das Bild unten). 

Das Gefühl der Schwerelosigkeit konnten wir unseren Astronauten nicht vermitteln, aber wenn er fragt, 

könnten Lehrer immer vorschlagen, das wir ein künstliches Schwerefeld mit der technischen Zauberei 

geschafft haben. 

Die Raumstation bietet alle möglichen Optionen für Diskussionen vor und nach der Aufgabe. Zum 

Beispiel: Lehrer könnten die Schüler darum bitten, dass sie sagen, welche Qualifikationen ihrer Meinung 

nach erforderlich sind, um ein Astronaut zu sein. Oder sie könnten die Geschichte unserer 

Internationalen Raumstation untersuchen, die im Orbit über unseren Köpfen seit mehr als 20 Jahren ist. 

Oder sie könnten sich vorstellen, was die Zukunft der Weltraumsuntersuchungen sein könnte und sie 

könnten diskutieren, ob die Vorteile der Raumfahrt die Risiken und enorme Kosten rechtfertigen. 
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WELT 1- AUFGABE 1 EINLEITUNG- FÜR STUFE A2-B1+ 

Szene: das Kommunikationssystem der Raumstation funktionert nicht und benӧtigt schnellstmӧglich 

repariert werden. Das Problem scheint beim Sender zu liegen, der sich außerhalb der Raumstation 

befindet. Das bedeutet, dass der Astronaut einen Weltraumspaziergang macht. 

Aufgabe: den Kommunikationssender zu reparieren 

Der Schüler erscheint im Raumstation. Er hat bereits einen Raumanzug an. Der Schüler muss zuerst den 

Rucksack finden und mitnehmen, in dem er die Werkzeuge aufbewahren wird. 

Durch Drücken der A-Taste am Mobilteil wird das Inventar angezeigt. 

 

➢ Finden Sie einen Schraubendreher, einen Schraubenschlüssel und eine Zange. Speichern Sie sie alle 

im Rucksack (Inventar). Sie sind alle zusammen in einem Raum der Raumstation. 

➢ Finden Sie die grünen, roten und gelben Platinen. Speichern Sie sie im Rucksack (Inventar). Sie sind 

alle zusammen in einem anderen Raum von ISS. 

➢ Suchen Sie einen 6-stelligen Code, der sich auf einem Monitor befindet. 

➢ Finden Sie den Helm und setzen Sie ihn auf deinen Kopf. 

➢ Finden Sie die Tür nach draußen. Um nach draußen gehen zu kӧnnen, muss der Astronaut seinen 

Helm aufhaben und alle Werkzeuge in seinem Rucksack. Wenn etwas fehlt, bleibt die Tür rot und kann 

der Astronaut nicht nach draußen gehen. Wenn alles richtig ist, leuchtet das Licht an der Tür grün und 

ӧffnet sich die Tür. 

➢ Suchen Sie den Kommunikationssender. 

 

Um den Sender zu befestigen, befolgen Sie diese Anweisungen: 

➢ Geben Sie den 6-stelligen Code ein. Drücken Sie Einschalten. 

➢ Notieren Sie die Meldung (Eingang, Ausgang, Signal). 

➢ Drücken Sie Ausschalten. 

Es gibt drei Mӧglichkeiten, den Sender entsprechend der Medung auf dem Bildschirm zu reparieren: 

Gelbe Eingabe: 

❖ Nehmen Sie die Zange. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die Schrauben an der grauen Abdeckung und legen Sie diese ins Inventar. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die Abdeckung und legen Sie sie ins Inventar. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die aktuelle Platine. 

❖ Installieren Sie die gelbe Platine. 

❖ Setzen Sie die graue Abdeckung wieder ein. 

❖ Ersetzen Sie die Schrauben von Hand. 

❖ Drücken Sie Einschalten. 
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Gelber Ausgang: 

❖ Nehmen Sie den Schraubendreher. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die Schrauben an der grauen Abdeckung und legen Sie diese ins Inventar 

❖ Entfernen Sie die graue Abdeckung und legen Sie sie ins Inventar. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die aktuelle Platine. 

❖ Installieren Sie die rote Platine. 

❖ Setzen Sie die graue Abdeckung wieder ein. 

❖ Ersetzen Sie die Schrauben von Hand. 

❖ Drücken Sie Einschalten. 

Gelbes Signal: 

❖ Nehmen Sie den Schraubenschlüssel 

❖ Entfernen Sie die Schrauben an der grauen Abdeckung und legen Sie diese ins Inventar. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die graue Abdeckung und legen Sie sie ins Inventar. 

❖ Entfernen Sie die aktuelle Platine. 

❖ Installieren Sie die grüne Platine. 

❖ Setzen Sie die graue Abdeckung wieder ein. 

❖ Setzen Sie die Schrauben von Hand wieder ein. 

❖ Drücken Sie Einschalten. 

Wenn der Sender repariert ist, sollte der Astronaut in die Raumstation zurückgehen und die Tür 

schließen. 

Mission abgeschlossen. 
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Teacher’s Notes 

Virtuelle Welt: Raumstation Aufgabe 1: Reparatur des 
Kommunikationssender 

Stufe: B1/B1+ 

primärsprachliche Ziele- auf CEFR bezogen 

SI2: persӧnliche Meinungen in einem informellen Gespräch mit Freunden, hӧflich zustimmen oder 
ablehnen 

SI4: Fragen Sie nach detaillierten Anweisungen und befolgen Sie diese.  
SP2: Sprechen Sie ausführlich über seine/ihre Erfahrungen, Gefühle und Reaktionen. 
SP3: seine/ihre Meinung kurz erkläreb und begründen 
L3: Situationen, in denen Menschen klar sprechen, aber er/sie braucht manchmal Hilfe 
L4: Folgen Sie klar gesprochenen, unkomplizierten Kurzvorträgen zu vertrauten Themen 

L5: einfache technische Informationen verstehen, wie z. B. Bedinungsanleitungen  
ST1: Bitten Sie jemanden, das gerade Gesagte zu erklären 

ST2: Wiederholen Sie einen Teil, was jemand gesagt hat, um zu bestätigen, dass wir uns verstehen; 
wenn jemandem kein Wort einfällt, kann er/sie ein Wort verwenden, das etwas Ähnliches bedeutet 
und korrigieren den Gesprächspartner 
ST3: Korrigieren Sie einige grundlegende Fehler, wenn es Zeit gibt 
 

Empfohlene optionale Ressourcen und Materialien  
 

● Handout mit Anleitungen (Stufen A2-B1+)- gedruckt oder auf einem Projektor angezeigt 

● VR4LL-Bilddatenbank 

● Internetverbindung 

 

Hinweis: Einige optionale Aktivitäten erfordern, dass die Schüler ihr Smartphone oder andere Geräte 
mit dem Internet verwenden. 
 

Vorschläge vor der Aufgabe  
 

(SI2, SP3) Sprechen 
Was kӧnnen Sie reparieren? Wekche Dinge sollten wir versuchen, zu reparieren? Reparatur oder 
Wiederverwendung als Strategie für ӧkologische Nachhaltigkeit. 
Verwendung von VR4LL-Inhalten 
 
(SI2, SP1) Sprechen  
Verwenden Sie eines der Bilder der virtuellen Welt aus dem VR4LL-Bild Datenbank und bitten Sie die 
Schüler zu beschreiben, was sie sehen kӧnnen. Verwenden Sie einer der folgenden Schwerpunkte 
oder wählen Sie Ihren eigenen: 
-Wortschatz: Physische Geographie (Wie sieht die Welt aus dem Weltraum aus?) 
-Leben auf einer Raumstation. Die Schüler stellen sich Erfahrungen und Probleme vor. 
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Mӧgliche zielsprachige Elemente während der VR-Aufgabe  
 

(SI2, SI4, SP1, SP3, L1, L3, L5, ST1, ST2)  

Imperativ und Verben (Korrigieren Sie den Fehler! Schalten Sie das Gerät ein! Schalten Sie das Gerät 
aus! Holen Sie den Schlüssel ab! Korrigiere den Fehler! Schalte das Gerät ein! Schalte das Gerät aus! 
Hol den Schlüssel ab!) 

 

Modalverben (Sie müssten den Helm aufsetzen., Sie könnten den Helm aufsetzen., Was müsste ich 
jetzt machen?, Könntest du mir helfen? Was könnten Sie reparieren? Welche Dinge sollten wir 
reparieren?) 

Ideen für weitere Aktivitäten (während der VR-Aufgabe) 
 

Aktivität I: Schütze dich vor der Sonneneruption! (L4, ST1) 
Ein oder zwei Schüler in der Klasse kontrollieren, wie viel Zeit der Astronaut außerhlab der 
Raumstation verbringt und nennen die Informationen jede Minute. Der Grund? Die Sonneneruption 
geschieht in weniger als 8 Minuten und es ist gefährlich, dass der Astronaut draußen ist, wenn die 
Leuchtkugel kommt. 
 
Aktivität II: Schreiben, was passiert ist (W4) 
Schüler, die keine Anweisungen haben, kӧnnten eine Zusammenfassung schreiben, was der Astronaut 
erledigen muss, um den Sender zu reparieren. Wenn die Aktivität beendet ist, vergeichen die 
Schülern ihre Notizen, um zu überprüfen, ob sie übereinstimmen. 
 

Folgeaktivitäten  
 

Aktivität I (R1, R2) 
Lesen: Bitten Sie die Schüler darum, dass sie die Fragen zum Internationalen Raumstation 
beantworten. Zum Beispiel: Wie alt ist es? Wie schnell bewegt sie sich? Wie lange braucht ISS, um die 
Erde zu umkreisen. Wie viele Menschen waren auf ISS und aus wie vielen Ländern? 
Sehen Sie Beispiele: International Space Station Overview NASA 
 
Aktivität II (SI2, SP3, L1, L2, ST1, ST2) 
Wortschatz und Diskussion: Weltraumforschung ist sehr teuer. Glaubst du, die Regierung soll so viel 
Geld für den Weltraum ausgeben? Oder sollte das Geld besser ausgegeben werden z.B unseren 
Planeten schützen oder etwas anderes. 
 

 

 


